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untü the. owners had first paid dattes haviDg become defunct. He Wbped the Cor- a most difficult and trying p a the jjp from Nanaimo bound to San Francisât,

(which is practically, so far as the the city. kind, and when they belong to S leak in 6 heavy gale aboht 20 miles outside tbs
Island is concerned, an export duty), is His Worship Mayor Macdonald, in respond- Society, ‘hey are particularly kind. Sflad straits ; during Saturday night the water gained

levied without tbe laic test color of law ™*j «RS? .*«»£SA iffiSSÏfeVÆ'- iU^S f ■>» «f J*b,^ ««,1*1 «Ü
to supSrt it, and that it has been paid trusted when it applieda'o the citizens; tor similar, institution^ }n the old country, and ship came wilh,n arvaqe of founder.pg »t b^r

nader afeotest The sufferers will at taxes to aid it in carrying forward publioiim- th^iety he wuf ;Vow addressing wasBne anchorage. Addittonal apparatus wefl finally
‘ . . provements that the application would meet ofUie beat of th<|e institutions. In Loudon, rigged, and she was kept free yesterday by

once 1Æ a statement of their gnev- with a cheerful response |hear]. had the hW ofbeing(the gpeat of continaal pumpîng.-captains Rayrmm K
ijfcflaMhttJHi'aBxoellency, and if no Conncillor Trahey responded on behalf Of ‘he Caledonia Society—all Scotchmen—-and w-ht bd M Bo j . ,

WÈMf . , . ,, , v • the Council, pledging himself amfâèfottier no society in tha$ j^reat citv was. held m ana Mr ooole, who surveyed k^r onBwtamed ip, t,hat quarter, Councillorsto carry out the worb#Ftoprov&- higher eeumatioift&Q the Caledonia (ap- Saturday, recommend that her cargq of .coal 
■■Stte Courte. We have meat. ' • ' planse.) It was that ftiis small city be discharged in ' order to. ascertain' the

Colonial “ The Commercial-end Agricultural Inter- should copy -ttte benevolent Institutions (if damage, and as the vesadl ia nearly 
Hf- - - ... ests of British Columbia,” was proposed by tb®t great city, and transplant them to this . -, . , h hlf tVii. .

■■rsdeet with re- Mr A R' Robertson, who predicted that part of the world. II WSrere not an English. “f3, » more, timn probable she
|dej but it 'Victoria, ih conséquence of its superior geo- man, he jvould be a Jfigtphman (laughter.) will be considered not worth Mpa^g;.
SS»tairahlo graphical positiôn, would always be the prin- There was scarcely a fl* of Scotland) por- _ ——----- -------------- — %j,C

fi 6 cipal commercial city of the Colony, not- trayed by its own pbet Burns, thaLfee (the The U. S. Steamer- Saninaw, C^taro 
thet dues withstanding it might not be the seatof Gtov- speaker) h»d not passed over, «fûfl in his Eranklyn, will sail t(Nday from -BSqo 

iaiisubiect ernment. The Agricultural Interests of Brit- intercourse with the Scotch hb had ever, for San Francisco." -The Sagin&W'wds' d&- 
ish Columbia, he e»d, were in their infancy, had reason ly admire their fidelity and in- bv the TT u;d,™,,««» ♦« ”

Colony were sufficient to support a numerous warmly eulogised the Officers of the Society, Straits cable, the non.arrival of the cable. 
nîÆ.Wripo.w . Mb..,

the Commercial Interests ol the Colony. He very little good found at the base.” (cheers.) tbe work, and tbe Saginaw will therefore 
said that commercial men had found out by Mr Thomas Lowe replied to the toast of proceed to winter quarters at the Bay City;
experience that it was safer to rely upon the “ Officers of the Society,” in a very During her three months stay at Esquimau,

sr. ‘z rr„,s *pCTrrP°s..d -h. ^‘ir1 ~:IU\“”

and Commercial Interests coupled in one Bar,” and bestowed a warm eulogium upon . 8 made a “0Bt °* shore-friends, who 
toast, because the latter could hardly exist the ability, worth and benevolence of both wiU witness the departure of the steamer 
without the farmer. He believed we could our present and former Chief Justices (ap- with regret, 
hardly overestimate the value of our farming clause.)
land. The Chief Justice having been called on for

Mr Charles (of the H. B. Co.) expressed a a response said that as to the Bench he would 
hope that Tariff would benefit the farmers, be silent ; but of the Bar he would say, that 
and that commercial men would be afflicted had he found less kindness, less sympathy, and 
with no more compositions [laughter]. less intelligence among the barristers, bis

Mr Robert Wallace proposed the health of task would have been a difficult one. He 
“ The Clergy,” coupling with the toast the had found here a learning that astonished 
name of Rev Mr Somerville, Chaplain of the him, and that assured him that we had here 
St. Andrew's Society. a reflex of all that was good and great in

Rev. Mr Somerville responded on behalf Great Britain (cheers,) The credit for the 
of tbe clergy, saying that they always found progress that had been made was due, not to 
a place among a free, happy and intelligent himself but to those around him. The 
people [hear]. solicitors, and, in fact, everybody connected

Mr James Barns here favored the comi with tbe profession, had lent him valuable 
pany with a song. aid [applause ]

Tbe Mayor proposed the health of the St. Mr McCreight and Mr Robertson replied 
Andrew’s Society, and alluded to the good on behalf of the Bar, and warmly compli- 
tbat it had done to distressed countrymen in mented the Bench for the impartial and able 
this Colony during the past seven years. He manner in which justice was administered 
wished the Society a long life, prosperity and here.
happiness [cheers]. “ Our Guests,” was proposed by Mr J. G.

The President, in responding,'said, I have McKay, responded to by Hon. David 
to thank His Worship the Mayor in behalf of Cameron and Chief Justice Needham—the 
the St. Andrew’s Society for the high en- 'aet-named gentleman alluding m highly com- 
coniums which he has been pleased to pass plimentary terms to the honorable career of 
upon its labors. As the Mayor has justly his predecessor [Mr Cameron] on the Bench, 
remarked, this Society has now been in ex- . “ The Brothers of St. Andrew, wherever 
ifctence about seven years, and during that *“ey may be,” was proposed by Hon. David 
long period it'has spent considerable sums Cameron.
M money, and devoted much time for the Chaplain Somerville gave “The Land 
‘tonèfiV' of oat suffering fellow-countrymen, o Cakes,” the band played “The Blue Bells,
It was formed purely for benevolent jAr- aad the company, rising, gave nine cheers for 
pose», and it hae all along steadily adjured their native land.
to its principles. As stated in tbe comSku- Mr Cameron having favored tbe company 
tion, it was formed “ to tender to immigu£ts w*th a song,
froth Scotland that counsel and assistance so Mr David B. Blair proposed the health of
muob needed on arriviog in a strangeknd, “ The Press,” whioh was well received, and
and to keep up an agreeable acquaintance responded to by Mr Higgins, of the Colonist. 
wllh their countrymen, and to relieve Sose Mr Grahamelaw sang a Scotch ballad,
in distress.” Though these are the principal The health of “The Ladies ” was pro.
objects of the association, it is not confined P08ed by Mr A, B, Gray, and drank with 
in its operations to the relief of Scotchmen, enthusiasm. ,
but may extend its bounty to anyone whom This toast concluded the regular list, and 
the Society may consider deserving of sup- Mter a number of volunteer sentiments had 
port. I think the Society can look back been offered and drank, the company de- 
upoB its labors during the past few yea* with parted in the « wee sma' hours ayant the 
something like satisfaction. The'dejbinds twal,” evidently highly pleased with the 
upon its rands, during the past year, have entertainment.
not been heavy, but, the reports ,of the — _ _
Managers show thht they have expended 1 From the Mainland.—The steamer En» 
upwards of $200, and the previous year as terprise returned from Néw Westminster on 
much as $700. This sum waa^ principally Saturday with 60 passengers. News from 
spent in sending home to their friends wine . 7 *tpoor follows who had become insane) Jlnd the mines is encouraging. At Cariboo, a few 
who would hâve become a heavy haïtien claims coptinup to pay largely—tbe Heron 
upon the colony bad the Society uoiMSbu claim, on Grousë Greek, increasing in rich* 

ïki-therefore, deserSTthe neaa daily. David Whiteford, a member of
the past°year! 'thb^oclety'has^ost the ^ Co” William8 Creak' w“8 ki,led on

prominent and influential mem bets, ambngst Monday, the 19th November, at the foot of 
whom I may mention, Governor Kennedy Conklin’s Gulch, by a log from a slide. He 
and Mr D. M. Lang. I am glad to say that wag 8truok on the chest and died about half 
the funds are still in a flourishing condition, "
notwithstanding the heavy demands r*-4-*' an hour after receiving the blow.
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A Proposed Raid.
Already we notice that our unhappy 

cotemporaries at the capital are 
“ united as one man” in urging upon 
Government the propriety of expends 
ing another large sum of money 
ia subsidizing ocean steamships to 
carry the mails to that place. Not 
satisfied with having ip creased the 
liabilities of the Côloiyr by several 
thon sand dollars in maintaining an 
expensive service without t^smgle per- 
son deriving one dollar’s benefit from 

| . it, the harpies are ^ldjaav^ing tojdgj
petnate the systoj^j 

I country still deeper inc^l 
I time when from every q
■ tax-ridden country ‘ rijl
■ retrenchment, and .gBt
■ British Columbia^

..jjbodt dn
I paper.1 ’ The prciptil

■ more nor less than a raid upon the
fnr j— itf the name of the peopie the oolloetion ot duties on goods

9 of the' entire -Golony outside of New bound 6^m""5Ee^'"English port to 
g Westminster, we protest against the another, and the Customs’ Ordinance 

foolish and wicked expenditure of the by referring to it shows that any at« 
publia funds. Were any practical tempt to impose duties as has been 
benefit to result from it, we should be done in the eases we have cited is 
the last to raise onr voice against » 
subsidy being paid for a dozen steam
ships to visit New Westminster; but 
the money thus far expended has been 
literally thrown away—it might as 
well have been dropped into, the capa
cious maw of the Fraser, as to have 
been paid for such a foolish object, 
viz. : the attempt to prove that an in - 
land town is in reality a. sea-port.
Besides the waste 6f money, there is 
the injustice of subsidizing a foreign 
boat to deprive a British bottom of 
the carrying trade between this port 
and New Westminster. It is well 
known that the steamer Enterprise 
has performed that service cheaply 
and well ; that she is one of the fast
est boats afloat, and that she possesses 
first class passenger and freight 
commodation. She is owned by a 
British Company, whose headquarters
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wspaper, irregular and illegal. We repeat, 

we have stated in previous issues, that 
the Collector has not 
levy duties on goods shipped from 
Victoria to New Westminster, Fort 
Simpson, &o., any more than he has 
right to collect duties on goods bound 
from Victoria to Port Townsend. It 
any person doubts our assertion, let 
him read the following section from 
the British Columbian Ordinance, and 

•be convinced of its correctness :
VIII. The duties hereby imposed 

shall be deemed to be enstoms duties, 
in all respects subject to the Customs Con
solidation Act, 1853, the Supplemental 
Customs Consolidation Act, 1855, and 
this Ordinance ; and shall be under the 
care and management of the collector 
of customs for the time being for the 
Colony, who by himself and bis officers 

ac“ shall have all the powers and authori
ties tor the collection, recovery and 
management thereof, as are under or 

are here, and who spend in the Colony by virtue of the. said Customs Consolida- 
thousands ot dollars annually in the ^on Mets, or either of them, or this or
repair and improvement of their ves- 9rd*°ance °r Frocla-

7 w , r., . ..... mat lop, rested to the said collector
BeK a?k> then, is it fair or honor- for the collection, recovery and 
able, while" the Government has this management ot duties of customs, and 
Company’s boat at its command, to al1 other powers and authorities re- 
ti^ihe malls, for a merely nominal qni81te for lev7ing the said duties.

**î POr“' *bat “ 1-OCAI. IMELLWENCB. 
•hOTid be erpeoted, at an enormou. Mo„d„ ,D==e.k, 3.b. 1865.

0M“ fte“m“K Th. 81. Andrew’s Dinner,
belonging to a company who never The dinner of the St. Andrèw’s Soeiety
spend a dollar they can hèlp in the on Friday night last, at the Colonial Hotel, 
Colony. To reduce the thing to an was presided over by J. G. Shepherd, Esq., 
“allspice": Is Government pre« President of the Society, the vioe-ohair 
pared to pay $10,000 per annum being filled by D. B. Blair, Esq. Among the 

£ for a service that it can have per- compan/present wénoticed His Worship the
" formed for lesa than 880001 We °ii9i,i1“‘lïïrrahl,'n'J0""""-

h-i;___ .. . .. . . m. . . , ., Watson, High Shenfif Adamson, Hon. David:! ‘““I* '? “ n°‘" Ib««1Bl “a Oameron, E«. Mr S»n„H]l., D,. Trimble,
arguments of our New Westminster j, F. McCreight, A. R. Robertson, J. Ora- 
toténijioraries is a demand that the hamslaw. -J. Burns, Bobt. Wallace, A. B, 
entire Colony shall be taxed for the1 Gray, Councillor Trahey, Thomas Lowe, Mr 
purpose of subsidising a steamship to Hepburn, Thomas Allaop, N. Jacob, J, G. 

: run; direct to New Westminster, while McKaJ> Captain Frain, Mr Finlayson, Mr 
the advantage derived even by that Oharies, M. T. Johnson, and Godfrey Brown, 
town has been proved by trial to be The maflic WM ««PPHed by Messrs Palmer 
mythioti. War. tha Ireamn burat- ^dri‘*n4 Wto“7““ »«*“
^iU.MabH.ttae»^^,

to squander a few thousand jatrmnent of whioh he is perfect master, The
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i Gaiety in the North.—Prince Kntnsoffi 
Governor of Sitka, in the Russian possessions^ 
is said to be most hospitable, not only to 
foreigners but to his own countrymen. He 
entertains a great deal, giving two or three 
balls and parties a month. About 80 ladies, 
mostly wives and daughters of officers of the 
Russian Fur Company, muster on special 
occasions. In these cold and dreary latitudes, 
cut off from communication with tbe rest of 
the civilized world, it must .be gratifying to 
the people of the settlement to possess s 
ruler who strives his utmost to minister 
to their social enjoyment and recreation.

a
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In Memoriam—The officers and men be» 
longing to H.M.S. Sutlej have cotv iacted 
with Messrs Swigert & Teague for ihe creee 
tion of a monument to the memory ut those 
of their number who have departed this life 
since the ship arrived on this station. The 
pedestal and slab will be of freestone, sixteen 
feet high, and.the names will be carved on 
the sides. The name of the little Indian girl 

Mary Sutlej"—who was captured daring 
the Indian outbreak on the West Coast in 
1864, and who afterwards died at sea, will be 
included in the list.

Mechanics’ Institute.—The Elocution 
Class will meet this evening at 8 o’clock, 
when the following Readings and Recitation» 
will be given A reading from King Henry 
VIII,” by President Cochrane ; “ The 
Cameraman's Dream,” recitation by Mr 
Rennie ; “ Bab and his Friend,” reading by 
Mr Stewart: A recitation from the “ Work» 
of Artemns Ward,” Mr Bull ; A reading oa 
the character of “ Napoleon,” by Mr Gilson ; 
A reading, by Mr Chute ; A recitation, by 
Mr Muirhead. ; L . , ,
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Lively Turns at EeqtmiALT—There it aft 
present quite a fleet of vessels lying aft 
anchor in Esquimau harbor. In addition to 
H.M. ships , Sutlej, Clio, Malacca, Sparrows 
hawk, Forward, Beaver, and Grappler, there 
are the U. S.S. Saginaw, the Telegraph Oo.’» 
steamer George S. Wright, and the sailing 
ships Belmont, Nicholas Biddle and Evelyns 
Wood, representing an aggregate burden e- 
nearly ten thousand tons.
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dinner was excellent, and ample jiKice have been made upon them for gome years.
having been done to it by the gui»fl£lhe I would call nponeachmembetto<fo hisdnty Colonel Balkley, of the Basso-American , 
President proposed the health of ‘‘The Queen," “ lh®” t^oriety may “ o/growing with. Telegraph Company, for a model of the canoe 

“The Prince and Princess of Wales, and other jjg gr0wth, and strengthening with its Used by the natives of the Aleutian Islands. 
Members of the Royal Family,” which wgrt streng, and that harmony and good fellow- The frail bark upon which these people ven
dront with enthusiasm. < r. shiP may alwa7a prevail amongst ns. tare upon the ocean has a light frame, over

eebheee -isi&i:;;:,::;:
Governor. At this particular juncture His ^pleasure, to propose the health of our worthy tre to admit one person, who draws a loosa 
Excellency has some difficult as well as pain- *atr.?D. • L t®68 Dônglas, I regret very flap round his waist, and this renders hia

f™ ddil.r«t and ioré.k.t °Jl^o»Sliï *“*■ h=re P"""1 »” .«d.donble pMIe in
that everything would work.smoothly at frst. back.with Pleaa?.re fto the haPPy and Pf08Pgr thelr hands, they dart with Impunity through .k-w. ^AfcarMh- rn»tV^e "hen S.r Jame8 ruled Hw the w at » velooity exceeding that of ao

IEKLY BRITISH COLONIST Northern Canoe—We are indebted topounds per annum upon such unwor
thy objects as this proposed service ; 
but with a debt of over a million dol
lars hanging over us—with a depleting 
population, and with a general outcry 
against the burdens of taxation ring
ing in our ears—for the Government 
to incur further liability would be to 
the last degree unjust and improper. 
Even the subsidy paid the Active for 
bringing the mails to this port we con
sider toe high for the benefit oonferred,
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TS&frlF 'dF 'whhoit’Vrï6] wb^ he 'administered th^affL these frgm^tw’o to four r_*. ypy „e di

^IlSfforWSK BfH V\Æ§- B1K successful ^Governor—pro^idYrf dangeroq,^!,' t^uiftitia

all his endeavors towards him « aP»vale gentleman, and particularly attempt to navigate, as 
this éid, and tSunooth the way for him as Pr.aad of bu» as a Scotchman. I hope he in the equilibrium will catie

the health of the ^ ^^ T
“ Army^^ladYpnteers,’' and in the lerest in the affairs df this SocmtiA&tiere. „ J^howem becî™ f o K ït' ’
course of^hisr^lnrwarmly complimented fore, call upon yoU to drink afloMHto- natiShs, however, become from habit so eXk
the three arms qlM phblioJefenoe. Per 10 ‘he health of our Patron wîtWp|*- pert that they can capsize their canoes puç*

b‘h“' " “"«• 4 T *rThe Hod. A. Walson pton^ad Ibe health pany with a aeolimgntal eohg, * ■ 6 ai «de wubont. ad-
of the “ Mayor and Coaocir/^L in doing so , Chief Justice Needham^ proposed the muting a drop of water. 
took occasion to say that the Municipality * Officers of the Solely. Ifi* Lordship ■ •
was now an orphan, its parent (the Assembly) aald ‘hat he, a bashful Eoghshmau^ dwiupied Sprang a Leak.—The bark Nicholas Bid
having become defunct. He ibped the Cor- a ™oat difHcnlt and trying pr*itk«Cbt the die from Nanaimo bound to San Francisco, 
poration had power to enforce itSIiÿ^ws, front «f ahiÿtray ^ put back to Esquimau on Satiirday with
and that it would, by its wise measnresfacfd ter) not tejl.tmr.M fé_. . _ , .
to the beauty, cleanliness and prosperity of unless it «as because the âcofdif are aHraye four feet water m her hold, having sprang a
the city. kind, and when they belong to a St; Awiww’s leak in a heavy gale about 20 miles outside the

His Worship Mayor Macdonald, in respond- Society, they are particularly kind. EftTiad straits ; during Saturday night the water gained 
ing, expressed a hope that the Corporation foil the greatest" pleasure to find in this upon the pumps to snob an extent that the 
had seen its worst davs and said that he Colony institutions that were a reflex of p R r ! ,an extent mat tuo
trusted when it applied^ to the citizens for similar institutions in the old country, and ®hip came wtlhp an ace of foundering at her 
taxes to aid it in carrying forward public im- ‘bejsociety be waa now addressing was one anchorage. Additional apparatus was finally 
provements that the application would meet of the best of these institutions. In London, rigged, and she was kept free yesterday by 
with a cheerful response I bear]. V ■ fh ^ ofbmug the guest of continual pumping, Captains Bay mu r. T.

Councillor Trahey responded on behalf of ‘be Lalcdonta Society—all Scotchmen—and w . .. . . M R . . , .
the Council, pledging himself antittofher no society in that treat citv was held in Wright and Mr Boole, who surveyed her on 
Coancillora to carry out the work*6limprove- higher estimatioo" ^ttao the Caledonia (ap- 
ment. plause.) It was that this small city

“ The Commercial and Agricnltnral Inter- should copy the benevolent institutions of
ests of British Columbia,” was proposed by tbat great ci,y> and transplant them to this
Mr A. R. - Robertson, who predicted that part of the world. If htfwere not an English 
Victoria, in consequence of its superior geo- roan, he would be a fh^chman (laughter, 
graphical position, would always be the prin-. There was scarcely a fpSt of Scotland, por- 
cipal commercial city of tho Colony, not- ‘rayed by its own poet Burns, that,, he (the 
withstanding it might not be the seat of Gov- speaker) had not passed over, and in his 
ernment. The Agricultural Interests of Brit- intercourse with the Scotch he had ever, 
ish Columbia, he said, were in their infancy, had reason to admire their fidelity and in- 
but judging from the richness and extent of tegrity, their punctuality and their single- 
the farming land which he had seen, bh was mi ndedaeas—qualities for which they were 
certain that the agricultural resources of the- -proverbial (applause.) Hia Lordship .then
Colony were sufficient to support a numerous warmly eulogised the Officers of the Society,
population [applause]. and concluded by saying tbat “unless there

Mr John Wilkie responded on behalf of were good men at the apex, there would be 
the Commercial Interests of the Colony. He very little good found at the base.” (cheers, i 
said that commercial men had found out by Mr Thomas Lowe replied to the toast of 
experience that it was safer to rely upon the “ Officers of the Society,” in a very 
farmers than upon miners for sneoess. He appropriate manner.
was therefore glad to see the Agricultural Dr Trimble proposed “ the Bench and the 
and Commercial Interests coupled in one Bar," aod bestowed a warm eulogium upon 
toast, because the latter could hardly exist the ability, worth and benevolence of both 
without the farmer. He believed we could our present and former Chief Justices (ap- 
hardly overestimate the value of our farming clause,)
land. The Chief Justice having been called on for

a response said that as to the Bench he would 
be silent ; but of the Bar he would say, that 
had he found less kindness, less sympathy, and 
less intelligence among the barristers, his 
te.sk would have been a difficult one. He 
had found here a learning that astonished 
him, and tbat assured him tbat we had here 
a reflex of all that was good and great in 
Great Britain (cheers.) The credit for the 
progress tbat had been made was due, not to 
himself but to those around him. The 
solicitors, and, in fact, everybody connected 
with the profession, had lent him valuable 
aid [applause]

Mr McCreight and Mr Robertson replied 
on behalf of the Bar, and warmly compli
mented the Bench for the impartial and able
manner in which justice was administered In MEMORiAM-The officers and men bee

e‘‘90ur Guests,” was proposed by Mr J. G. loDSinS t0 Sat,ej have connoted

McKay, responded to by Hon. David with Messrs Swigert & Teague for ihc eteoe 
Cameron and Chief Justice Needham—the tion of a monument to the memory of i hosts 
’ast-named gentleman alluding in highly com- of their number who have departed this life 
plimentary terms to the honorable career of . .. .. , . . . .. —,
his predecessor (Mr Cameron] on the Bench. 8lnce *be sblP arrlved on tb,a station. The

“ The Brothers of St. Andrew, wherever pedestal and slab will be of freestone, sixteen 
they may be,” was proposed by Hon. David feet high, and the names will be carved on
Cameron. the sides. The name of the little Indian girl

Chaplain Somerville gave “ The Land M c „ .„ , , , , .
o’Cakes,” the band played"“The Blue Bells,” MarJ SufleJ -who waa caP,ured darl°8
and the company, rising, gave nine cheers for ,be Indian outbreak on the West Coast in 
their native land. 1864, and who afterwards died at sea, will be

Mr Cameron having favored the company included in the list, 
with a song,

Mr David B. Blair proposed the health of 
“ The Press,” which was well received, and 
responded to by Mr Higgins, of the Colonist.

Mr Grahamslaw sang a Scotch ballad.
The health of “ The Ladies ” was pro

posed by Mr A, B, Gray, and drank with 
enthusiasm.

This toast concluded the regular list, and 
after a number of volunteer sentiments had 
been offered and drank, the company de
parted in the “ wee sma’ hours ayant the 
twal,” evidently highly pleased with the 
entertainment.
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produce, and bound from one port of 
British Columbia to another port of 
the same Colony, have been refused 
clearances by the collector of this port 
until the owners had first paid duties 
upon the value of goods on board. It 
is needless to say that this duty 
(which is practically, so far as the 
Island is concerned, an export duty), is 
levied without the faintest color of law 
to supgdjrt it, and that it has been paid 
under gtotest. The sufferers will at 
once a statement of their griev- 
âÉtijMe^Efs Excellency, and if no 

Obtained in that quarter, 
Courts. We have 

the Colonial 
WBffWrajlept with re- 

but il

,t the? dues 
‘‘subject

i
A Proposed Raid,!

1
Already we notice that our unhappy 

cotemporaries at the capital are 
“ united as one man” in urging upon 
Government the propriety of expendi 
ing another large sum of money 
in subsidizing ocean steamships to 
carry the mails to that place. Not 
satisfied with having increased the 
liabilities of the Colony by several 
thousand dollars in maintaining an 
expensive service without a single per
son deriving one dollar’s benefit from 
it, the harpies are endeavoring to jlttg 
petnate the syste& 
country still deeper inttfl 
time when from every qu^H 
tax-ridden country riwFl 
retrenchment, and aà iftM 
British ColumbiAdebmijBj 
about on ’Ch$ti|pM 
paper. The
more nor less than_a raid upon the 

111 thé name of the people 
of the entire Colony outside ot New 
Westminster, we protest against the 
foolish and wicked expenditure of the 
public funds. Were any practical 
benefit to result from it, we should be 
the last to raise ear voice against a 
subsidy being paid for a dozen steam
ships to visit New Westminster; but 
the money thus far expended has been 
literally thrown away—it might as 
well have been dropped into, the capa
cious maw of the Fraser, as to have 
been paid for such a foolish object, 
viz. : the attempt to prove that an in
land town is in reality a sea-port. 
Besides the waste of money, there is 
the injustice of subsidizing a foreign 
boat to deprive a British bottom of 
the carrying trade between this port 
and New Westminster. It is well 
known that the steamer Enterprise 
has performed that service cheaply 
and well ; that she is one of the fast
est boats afloat, and that she possesses 
first class passenger and freight 
commodation. She is owned by * 
British Company, whose headquarters 
are here, and who spend in the Colony 
thousands ot dollars annually in the 
repair and improvement of their ves
sels. We ask, then, is it fair or honor
able, while the Government bus this 
Company's boat at its command, to 
carry, the mails, for a merely nominal 
sum, between the two ports, that it 
should be expected, at an enormous 
expense, to subsidize ocean steamers 
belonging to a company who never 
spend a dollar they can help in the 
Colony. To reduce the thing to an 
11 allspice ” : 
pared to pay $10,000 per annum 
for a service that it can have per
formed for less than $2000 ? We 
believe that it is not. The gist of the 
arguments of onr New Westminster 
totemporaries is a demand that the 
entire Colony shall be taxed for the 
purpose of subsidizing a steamship to 

direct to New Westminster, while 
the advantage derived even by that 
town has been proved by trial to be 
Mythical. Were the Treasury burst- 
lag with riches, the Government might 
afford to squander a few thousand
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Saturday, recommend that her cargq of coal 
be discharged in order to ascertain1; the 
damage, and as the vesse'l is nearly 30- years 

° °f age, it is more than probable that, she 
will be considered not worth repairing^

----- ’--------■*—--------- - rS !
The U. S. Steamer San in aw, Captain 

Franklyn, will sail to-day from Esqoimalt 
for San Francisco." The Saginaw was. deh 
tailed by the U. S. Government, to attend on

es.
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lion
Act.” This Ifnpôri
bide tho oollootion ot duties on goods
bound from one English port to 
another, and the Customs’ Ordinance 
by referring to it shows that any at
tempt to impose duties as has been 
done in the cases we have cited is 
irregular and illegal. We repeat, as 
we have stated in previous issues, that 
the Collector has not 
levy duties on goods shipped from 
Victoria to New Westminster, Fort 
Simpson, &c., any more than he has 
right to collect duties on goods bound 
from Victoria to Port Townsend. It 
any person doubts our assertion, let 
him read the following section from 
the British Columbian Ordinance, and 
be convinced of its correctness :

VIII. The duties hereby imposed 
shall be deemed to be customs duties, 
in all respects subject to the Customs Con
solidation Act, 1853, the Supplemental 
Customs Consolidation Act, 1855, and 
this Ordinance ; and shall be under the 
care and management of the collector 
of customs for the time being for the 
Colony, who by himself and his officers 
shall have all the powers and authori
ties for the collection, recovery and 
management thereof, as are under or 
by virtue of the said Customs Consolida
tion Acts, or either of them, or this or 
any other Act, Ordinance or Procla
mation, vested in the said collector 
for the collection, recovery and 
management ot duties ot customs, and 
all other powers and authorities re
quisite for levying the said duties.

the Telegraphic company’s veaeels while 
engagsdin ihfeSM* •Mayiag-the Behring’s
Straits cable. The non-arrival of the cable, 
however, has prevented the consummation of 
the work, and the Saginaw will therefore 
proceed to winter quarters at the Bay City; 
During her three months stay at Esquimalt, 
the gentlemen connected with the Saginaw 
have made a host of shore-friends, who 
will witness the departure of the steamer 
with regret.

Gaiety in the North.—Prince Kutusoffi 
Governor of Sitka, in the Russian possessions, 
is said to be most hospitable, not only to 
foreigners but to his own countrymen. He 
entertains a great deal, giving two or three 
balls and parties a month. About 80 ladies, 
mostly wives and daughters of officers of the 
Russian Fur Company, muster on special 
occasions. In these cold and dreary latitudes, 
cut off from communication with the rest of 
the civilized world, it must be gratifying to 
the people of the settlement to possess a 
ruler who strives his utmost to miuister 
to their social enjoyment and recreation.
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Mr Charles (of the H. B. Co.) expressed a 
hope that Tariff would benefit the farmers, 
and that commercial men would be afflicted 
with no more compositions [laughter].

Mr Robert Wallace proposed the health of 
“ The Clergy,” coupling with the toast the 
name of Rev Mr Somerville, Chaplain of the 
St. Andrew’s Society.

Rev. Mr Somerville responded on behalf 
of the clergy, saying that they always found 
a place among a free, happy and intelligent 
people [hear],

Mr James Barns here favored the com
pany with a song.

The Mayor proposed the health of the St. 
Andrew’s Society, and alluded to the good 
that it had done to distressed countrymen in 
this Colony during the past seven years. He 
wished the Society a long life, prosperity and 
happiness [cheers].

The President, in responding,’said, I have 
to thank His Worship the Mayor in behalf of 
the St. Andrew’s Society for the high en- 
coniums which he has been pleased to pass 
upon its labors. As the Mayor has justly 
remarked, this Society has now been in ex
istence about seven years, and during that 
Jong period it has spent considerable sums 
of money, and devoted much time for the 
benefit of our suffering fellow-countrymen. 
It was formed purely for benevolent .f^ir- 
poses, and it bas all along steadily adBered 
to its principles. As stated in the constitu
tion, it was formed “ to tender to immigrants 
from Scotland tbat counsel and assistance so 
much needed on arriving in a strange land, 
and to keep up an agreeable acquaintance 
with their countrymen, and to relieve those 
in distress.” Though these are the prinbipal 
objects of the association, it is not oopfined 
in its operations to the relief of Scotchmen, 
but may extend its bounty to anyone whom 
the Society may consider deserving of sup
port. I think the Society can look back 
upoa its labors during the past few yeaa with 
something like satisfaction. The detoands 
upon its funds, during the past year, have 
not been heavy, but the reports of the 
Managers show that they have expended 
upwards of $200, and the previous 
much as $700. This sum was principally 
spent in sending home to their friends some 
poor fellows who had become insane, and 
who would have become a heavy boM 
upon the colony bad the Society nomaken 
charge of them. It, therefore, deserves the 
support of the community at large. During 
the past year, the Society has lost several 
prominent and influential members, amongst 
whom I may mention, Governor Kennedy 
and Mr D. M. Lang. I am glad to say that 
the funds are still in a flourishing condition, 
notwithstanding the heavy demands which

a
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, & Mechanics’ Institute.—The Elocution 

Class will meet this evening at 8 o’clock, 
when the following Readings and Recitation» 
will be given ; A reading from “ King Henry 
VIII,” by President Cochrane ; “ The 
Cameronian’s Dream,” recitation by Mr 
Rennie ; “ Rab and his Friend,” reading by 
Mr Stewart ; A recitation from the “Works 
of Artemus Ward,” Mr Bull ; A reading on 
the character of " Napoleon,” by Mr Gilson ; 
A reading, by Mr Clarke ; A recitation, by 
Mr Muirhead.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Monday .December 3th, 1865.

The St. Andrew’s Dinner.
The dinner of the St. Andrew’s Society 

on Friday night last, at the Colonial Hotel, 
was presided over by J. G. Shepherd, Esq., 
President of the Society, the vice-chair 
being filled by D. B. Blair, Esq. Among the 
company present wé noticed His Worship the 
Mayor, Chief Justice Needham, Hon. Alex. 
Watson, High Sheriff Adamson, Hon. David 
Cameron, Rev. Mr Somerville, Dr. Trimble, 
J. F. McCreight, A. R. Robertson, J. Gra
hamslaw, J. Burns, Robt. Wallace, A. B, 
Gray, Councillor Trahey, Thomas Lowe, Mr 
Hepburn, Thomas Allsop, N. Jacob, J, G. 
McKay, Captain Fraio, Mr Finlayson, Mr 
Charles, M. T. Johnson, and Godfrey Brown. 
The muflic was supplied by Messrs Palmer 
Sandrie and Wilson—the latter gentleman 
during the evening favoring the company 
with solos on the cornet-a-piston, an in
strument of which he is perfect master, The
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Oilmen’sl
From the Mainland.—The steamer En

terprise returned from New Westminster on 
Saturday with 50 passengers. News from 
the mines is encouraging. At Cariboo, a few 
claims continue to pay largely—the Heron 
claim, on Grouse Creek, increasing in rich
ness
the Reid Co., Williams Creek, was killed on 
Monday, the 19th November, at the foot of 
Conklin’s Gulch, by a log from a slide. He 
was struck on the chest and died about half 
an hour after receiving the blow.

’«t j liar y I
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Lively Times at Esquimalt—There is at 
present quite a fleet of vessels lying at 
anchor in Esquimalt harbor. In addition to 
H.M. ships Sutlej, Clio, Malacca, Sparrow* 
hawk, Forward, Beaver, and Grappier, there 
are the U.S.S. Saginaw, the Telegraph Go/» 
steamer George S. Wright, and the sailing 
ships Belmont, Nicholas Biddle and Evelyn 
Wood, representing an aggregate burden a 
nearly ten thousand tons.
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toincrease the length of tbét passage sevettTlittlç indîscretipèof thej'iSainipijhi 
td eight days, and to make thirteen trips, thEj AnstriaUlf igate was the cause bfitfa 
days of the sailing of steamers would hase] Maximilian left'Mexico, Gen. Bezi 
to be frequently changed, so that the service 
would be inconstant and uncertain. Instead 
of proving a convenience to merchants and 
tlieeommunityy the antra .Arip would toe * 
series of constant annoyance. it

'Hr tbe suit of p|0. McCarthy, et al vs CK 
M. Clayes, it transpired that Clayes had 
degtTOsdJbe. agreemeut ior the. purchase of 
the xntgrwhich had been drawn up by bis 
counsel. The plaintiff then Sought to prove 
the contract by oral evidence, but under the 
pleading as they sfood, thé court held that 
such proof could not be taken. The plain» 
tiff was then allowed 10 days in- which to 
amend hie complaint and the court adjourned.

The following dividends were paid to-day:
Bank of California, $50,000; California 
Steam Navigation Company, $50,000 ; Yell» 
ow Jacket, $60,000 ; Crown Point, $40,000 ;
Imperial, $32,000. Total, $232,000,

The steamship Hermann, which has been 
lying at anchor off South Beach for the last 
four years, this morning proceeded to Mare 
Island. She is to be repaired and refitted, 
preparatory to sending her to Yokahama,
Japan, where she is to be used as a store 
ship, or spare steamer to China, as the case 
may require.
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: : -of i i' "’he Commercit , — ifc is tonfidémly 
^oted1 that a fecoa«tructjon policy Will be

^■afciftMBrsss
purpose are in progress between the Presi. 
dent and leading politicians of all oartie! 
North and South. The basis of settlement 
is universal suffrage and general amnesty 
The President has partially acceded to the 
proposition, but insists, upon Constitutional 
Elands, that JJhejjnestiqn of_ universal suff, 
rage properly belongs to the respective 
States, and is, so far, averse to any action of 
Congress upon the subject. If assurance 
be oWinetf from Southern leaders of the 
speedy adoption of universal suffrage, the 
President will waive his objections. The 
proposed basis contemplates an abandon, 
ment of the Constitutional Amendment as 
a condition to Southern representation in 
Congress.

St Louis, November 20.—We have had 
late advices from Montana. Snow had 
fallen to a great depth in the region of Port 
Benton. The plains were covered to a depth 
of three feet, and several westward-bound 
trains with women and children were endur« 
ing untold sufferings. The Indians were 
taken advantage of their helpless condition, 
and twenty women had been carried off, their 
husbands and children being previously

Baltimore,..November 20.—The Masonic 
demonstration to-day was very imposing, 
5,000 or 6,000 persons being in the procession, 
which was reviewed by .tbe President, from 
the steps of Governor Swan’s residence, 
The President will witness the ceremony of 
laying the corner stone of the Masonic 
Temple,
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he was going to Orizaba on an excursion. 
Yesterday the commander of the frigate re
ceived a desj^tch from Mmr. ordering him 
te bave his Mgate ready Js. be weald sail at 
wee on reaching Vera Cruz.

' The Austrian commander called on the 
French oomrilander' to take leàve of him, and 
showed the despatch. The French commander 
at once sent word to Gen. Bazaine, who tele
graphed not to let Max. escape, add sent him 
word that he should, not leave unless he would
formally abdicate ~  --------:——.......

The reason of this conduct is that should 
Maximilian leave without formally abdicate 
ing, the position of the French would be 
difficult and ridiculous, while if hè abdic 
in their favor, they will be relieved from their 
engagements towards him. It is said Maxi
milian will be obliged to return to Mexico 
and submit to Bazaine’s terms.
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San Francisco Markets,
Nor. 22,1866.

Flour—Superfine hf sks, $6(36 25; qr do, 
$6 25@6 60; extra hf sks, $6 50(36 75; qr 
ks $6 75@7.

Wheat—Fair milling, $1 76@1 80: choice, 
$1 95@2 j^AOO lbs. ^

Barley^**fct is very quiet at 95c@$l 
for cboic^HBind brewing,

Oats—TbfjZ» a little more inquiry for ex 
port, and to choice it $1 40(3
1 75 for 100 lbs. ^

mur-
Enrope,

New York,' Nov. 18.—Steamer City of 
Boetoq arrived with Liverpool dates to 7th. 
The Star Bays it is rumored that Govern
ment is arranging a brilliant plan for baffling 
members at the coming session of Parlia
ment, by the introduction of some sort pf re
form'bill, to be laid on ' the table during tffo 
following sessson.

A Berlin correspondent says elections for 
Deputies to the Tyrol Diet have all resulted 
in the return Pf members favorable to ibe 
reign of Tyrol with Italy, and these deputies 
have all' declared their intentions not to sit in 
the Tyrol Diet". The negotiations for the ap
pointment of the Pontificial debt were still 
in progress at Paris. Negotiations tor the 
treaty of commerce which have been opened, 
will shortly be continued at Vienna.

The London Times says the general result 
of the late experimental cruise of the British 
iron clads is satisfactory. The Synadion suc
cessfully dept the sea for a month during the 
autumnal equinox; Disasters by late inunda- 

. tion will require twelve million franca to re
pair injuries to public works alone.

By Cable from Manchester, Nov. 20— 
A.continued pud very severe depression is 
still the ruling feature of this .market, and 
orders previously telegraphed to the United 
States for the ptrehase of cotton have been 
wholly withdrawn.

Paris, Nov. 20—It is said that Monstier, 
the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, is 
preparing notes on the Mexican question 
which will be conciliatory to the United 
States, and wilf not object to recognition of 
the Juarez Government

Preparations for the evacuation of Borne 
by the French troops, 
pleted on the 1st of December.

New York, Nov. 12—The Herald's foreign 
correspondent says citizens of Florence are 
certain Italy will have Rome, and that the 
end of the temporal power of the Pope is 
just. It is alleged that Napoleon is already 
eogagee in an action of intrigue for the an- 
nexat'on of Sardinia at home. Italy is not 
free of danger, however, as the financial con
dition of the country is not healthy.

Nxyr York, Nov. 13—A Berlin letter, 
dated Oct. 28th, says the Pope has been in
formed by Napoleon that France will uphold 
his temporal power, and re-oucupy Rome in 
case of rebellion or invasion.

New Yobx, Nov. 21—By mail, we learn 
that Russia bps formally annexed the ter
ritory of Jiaskend. in Central Asia.

London, Nov i2—Vague rumors are afloat 
that Maximilian has been offered the crown 
of Holland under certain restric ions.

The Pope has concluded to résida in Malta 
if forced to qpit Rome. ,, .

Thé rebel bondholders are about to bring 
their claims to the notice of the British Gov
ernment as a set off,, against thé Alabama 
claims.

It is reported that whep the French troops 
evacuate Rome the Romans will immediately 
vote in favor of annexation.

Only four votes were received in all Vene» 
tia against annexation.

Prussia has purchased the American mon» 
itor Dundenberg for $1,600,000.

John Bright in Dublin made a speech con
tending that the hardens of the established 
church should be removed and the land mon
opoly be broken up.

An Imperial manifesto orders the Russian 
military and naval forces to be raised to the 
full strength by recruiting throughout the 
whole empire, and taking font from every 
one hundred of the population.

Advices from Brazil says Lopez, on the 
part of Paraguay, made a proposal for peace, 
which was rejected.

Canada.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—Hpn. D. Arcy Mc

Gee made a speech last night before tfie 
Caledonia Society, and said if be bail the ear 
•of the Irieb people, he would say, consider 
the prosperous condition of Scotland, consider Europe,
the exampte of Scotland ; cease to pursue the Nov. 2-The United Slates Consul at Odessa

V'ATT'T*’ ltJ ev®ry writes> under date of September 1.5th, that the 
means to find out something that contains wheat harvest is nearly ended, and is con- 
the elements of success. To the English sidered the best in quality and quantity for 
statesmen he would recommend the familiar many years. The new crop finds ready market 
American word “reconstruction,” and a gen- at about one dollar and twenty-five cents in 
eoons policy towards Ireland. American coin per bushel.

Toronto, Nov 21st.—Thirty«two Fenians A Paris letter says the* Moniteur contains six 
remain in jail awaiting their trial, which columns in small type of details of disasters 
takes place next month. Seven Fenians by late inundations in the South of France; 
have been sentenced. The most salient fact is that 12,000,000 francs

New York, November 22nd.—The Her» be required to repair injuries done to the
aid’s Toronto special says ten suspicions public works alone. Thirty.two English miles 
characters were arrested vesterday under road between San Juan de Mauviere and the 
habeas corpus Susnensioo Act. The United Dalian frontier, and three miles of road oret 
States government has instructed its Consul ^enii> including one of the principal
to appeal for a new trial of the condemned b.rldge® of Vlctor Emanuel’s railway, were des 
Fenians. The condemned prisoners are 8 royed‘
supplied with one substantial meal daily, our London, Nov. 20th, 2:30 p.m.—The High As. 
Consul paying the expenses. sembly of the Island of Crete has despatched

A private despatch from England, received a 8PeciaI Envoy to Peria (Paris 7) to protest 
in Ottawa, says that Governor General fgamst tbe report of the submission of Crete 
Moncte —il) be removed. The reason T1,

. abduetton of the script of the Diet urges the necessity of a 
Freoch refugee Lamirande. , prompt settlement ot the question of a respon-

Toronto Oot. 17-In consequence of V Bible Ministry being granted to Hungary, 
rumour that the Commercial Bank had stop- Liverpool, November 20th.—Corn closed 
pea payment, something of a run upon it at 38s. 9d. per quarter, with an advancing 
took place yesterday. tendency.

As the bank kept open until a late hour to Halifax, November 21,-The Africa «brings 
satisfy the demands against it, the excite- dates to the lith.
mThorp h«'n!wrnth in onn » At thb lord Mayor’s banquet Earl Derby
tn th. f. n, 7 , the r^p0rt8a8 said he hÆ no doubt that America would
, . •1 .? 1 8 0Ppage of any Canadian speedily learn how to quell the agitation which
bank since the suspension of the Bank of now existed within it, and that peace would
Upper Canada. _____ reign from on. ,0 another.

T0RONT0,Xfot-»O—-Tire Episcopal ctmrcn Several persons of position m 
in Brantford was enteied by a party of Fen- been arrested, among them the Bislfbpaee, 
ians immediately after ibe receipt pf the news Moneale, for conspiracy in the September in< 
that Colonel Lynch and Rev J. McMahon surrectionary movement, 
were sentenced to be hanged. Thé windows Victor Emanuel continued, his. visits, and 
were smashed and the pulpit demolished, was engaged inspecting the principal places 
while a party of men promenaded the streets [in Venetia 7] receiving enthusiastic ovations, 
cheering for President Roberts and General Mr Gladstone bad had another interview with 
Sweeny. . the Pope and the Cardinals, and the London

Morning Herald says his mission is to reconcile 
the Pope to the fate which awaits him, but 
that be has completely foiled in his efforts. 
Earl Clarendon has also reached Rome, and 
Would sbon have an audience with the Pope.

A St Petersburg telegram says the rumored 
alliance between Russia and Prussia is totally 
unfounded. J ■

The London Time* says the Government has 
no present intention to refer the Alabama 
claims to a Royal Commission, but the design 

' is. only to empower such a Commission to en
quire into the neutrality laws without preju> 
dice to the Alabama claims, which are still 
under consideration.

will be finally com-

Eastern States.
New York, Nov, 2.—Col. Roberts bas; 

issued a stirring address to the Fenian 
Brotherhood, calling on them to form them
selves into military companies at once. 
Neutrality laws, he. says, cannot prevent 
them and British influence will no longer be 
allowed to rule this country to ypnr injury 
and Ireland’s shame. Strange eVents are in 
the future, and you know not how soon you 
may be called upon to strike, again for Ire
land. ' Let not the occasion or call find you 
unprepared.1 He entreats them to ■ work. 
Instructions requiring secrecy will be sent to 
the different Circles.

A letter received here says that two Fen
ian prisoners, recently in the hands of the 
Canadian authorities escaped, and are now in 
Rochester. They statè that the American 
Consul at Toronto evptessed a hope that the 
Canadian Government would hang them all, 

Gen. Gleason, in New York, is preparing 
a claim against the British Government, to 
be forwarded to Washington, for $60,000 for 
illegal imprisonment in Ireland.

New York, Nov. 14.—Wheat, a shade 
firmer, but inactive. - rr

New York, November 13th.—The Express 
contains the prices of breads tuffs during the 
past six years, by which it appears that flout 
is 42 per cent higher now than it was when 
gold was higher.

The receipts ot flour at New York was 
213,000 barrels against 650,000 barrels last 
year, and 920,000 two years ago. The re
ceipts of wheat are less than 4,000,000 bush
els against 7,000,000 last year, and 13,000 ten 
years ago. The Express warns the grain 
holders to look out and stand from under.

Washington, Not 19>—John Morrissey 
visited the White House to-day.

New Yobk. Not 19—Washington spec
ials say that, statements made to-day by a 
number of leading representative men, of 
both Republican and Democratic "parties, 
tend to confirm the few intimtittons that 
have leaked; ont from recent conanlteliobs at 
the White Hpnse, that the President is on 

jiatea.ïMu - - the eve of a grand coup d’etat that wiH
including no farther removals from office on g.atir„ hia frjende and bewilder tils enemies, 
account of political opinion. • ••. . .z 0 it ft 8ai(], jn conclusion, that at the very

New Yçrk, 22—A number of Cotigreea- least there 1e an "earnest desire on both sides 
men who lately conversed with president to settle upon some foa^ble plan pf seeming 
Johnson say he has no idea of abandoning harmonious action between Congress and 
his present policy, and hia late enemies keep the Executive in the future. ~ 
him more determined ih bis old policy. The Times has the fallowing : Mr Johnson

It is rumored that the President will issue has not indicated his purpose relative to the 
a universal amnesty proclamation, including amnesty ■suffrage plan mentioned in these
Jeff. Davis. ______ dispatches on Friday last, though gentlemen

who advocate the proposition represent that 
President has given them encouragement 

to expect that he will adopt their sugges
tions substantially, if not exactly in the form 
they devise. B

London, Nov. 21—Lord Stanley, in reply to 
a letter in regard to ships seized by the United 
States, points out that no arrangement can be 
made to consider such claims.

The Time* of this morning says : Although 
the Federal Secretary of the Treasury believes 
the bonds of the United States will be, paid in 
gold, it would be better if Congress secured 
such payment by law.

The Admiralty Court in the case of the rebel 
cruiser Rappahannock, has ordered the repre1 
sentatives of the United States Government to 
give seonrity in the suit where they are plain
tiffs.

Paris, November 21—It is said the French 
Government has received news that Maximil
ian's reign is virtually ended, and it is further 
reported that the Government has stopped the 
shipment of stores to Mexico.

John H. Surratt, one of the accomplices in 
the assassination of President Lincoln, was 
discovered serving in the Papal Zouaves at 
Rome, under the name ot John Watson. He 
was arrested npon the demand of Gen. Ktogi 
Anutm Minister, bat afterwards ran the 
guard, leaped over a precipice and escaped 
into Italian territory: Tbp Italian authorities 
are endeavoring to recapture him.

Pesth, Nov 21—The Hungarian Diet met to
day. The Imperial rescript was received and 
read. It declared that if the Diet will remove 
.the, difficulties in the way, of unity, a Hunga
rian Ministry1 Will be 'appointed and the Au
tonomy ; of Hungary bbiettabUShedvi'Ok 

b^lin, November 21^-Tbere iaa rumor that 
King of Truasia has offered the Pope of 

Rome protection: -
A new Russian loan ;of 6,000,000 roubles 

has been announced.
The Dutch Chambers have feeén opened. The 

King in ,the opening speech expressed hopes fos 
reciprocal confidence and loyalty to the Con
stitution,

ST: Pbvrrsb'uro, November 20—A propoiW 
tion has been introduced in the House to au
thorise the negotiation of a loan of 40,000,000 
florins:

ManchESTÜr, November 20—The National 
Reform Conference resolved that all possible 
efforts be made to counteract the tactics of tea 
Tories, andjto prepare the outline of » ne'f 
Reform Bill. >

Canada.
Gold discoveries have been made at 

Madoe. Supposed to be rich. Many speci
mens have been brought into Belleville.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—On Saturday nigtit, 
ty-nine Fenian prisoners confined in the 
Jail were'released, end sent by special 

train to Suspension bridge, each with a fi ve 
dollar greenback in hia pocket. The dis
charge was conducted with great secrecy, 
the prisoners being informed of it; only one 
hour before departure.

. ; . '• -■ ■ , ;
1 Eastern States.

Néw York, 18—The Herald says there is 
a full understanding between the President 
and Chief J nstice Chase, and states that the 
President will make concessions to Congress,
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Mexico.
7"era Cbuz,'November 1—Maximilian has 

not sailed, not ja it lidely be will saij aoon, as 
the French would not allow him to leave 
until he aigna a formal act of abdication. A

the
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Mexico.
New Orleans, Nov. 19—Vera Cruz dates 

of the 13th say that Maximilian was at
____Orizaba on the 12th, with his health greatly

7Improved, and that he has no intention of 
abandoning the country.

Europe.
London, Nov. 19—Great floods have 

desolated the coauties of York and Lancas
ter. Many lives were lost by drowning.

The report is confirmed that Chili and 
Pern have consented to accept the mediation 
of France and England.

The reform demonstration in Edinburgh, 
on Saturday, was large and imposing.

The British Govethtoent are aware that a 
large number of Fenians have arrived in 
Ireland, and are well prepared to meet any 

-■ rebellions movement.
* Berlin, Nov. 19—Count Bismarck will 

■ soon resume the active duties of his office.
Florence, Nov. 19—Baron Ricasoli, 

77 Prime Minister, has issued a circular dii- 
eouraging the agitàtiôn of the Roman qûes- 

c r tion. Hë says Italy will be neutral, and will 
await a certain triumph of her rights. ' 

St Petersburg, Ndv. 18—The Ruesiau 
8I" Royal marriage festival has been suddenly 
9- stopped, on acconnt Of the serious illness of 
■r the Princess Dag mar.

Madrid, Ndv.' ’ 18—The Government of 
Spain is taking1’ sttbhg measures to prevent 

■ the threatening outbreak.
Don Miguel is is dead.

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 19—Arrived, Nov. 

18—Bark jV. H. Gawley, 15 days from Port 
Madison, lumber.

5“

India,
London, Nov. 18—Telegraphic despatches 

from Bombay report the gratifying intelli
gence that the famine in India is abating.

Eastern States.
Washington November 13,—The name of 

Benjamin F. Wade is being canvassed for 
President of the Senate.

The Sheriff baa levied on President John
son’s political organ in Washington for ar
rears of rent.

Chicago, November • 13,—The Governors 
of nearly all the States have designated the 
29th of November for thanksgiving, in ac
cordance with the President's proclama
tion.

\
A Washington dispatch says the Missis

sippi committee did not obtain an interview 
with the President yesterday. There is quite 
a large number of Southern men in Wash
ington, including General Dick Taylor and 
Kirby Smith.

There seems to be a general belief among 
them that the President will shortly issue a 
universal amnesty proclamation, including 
Jeff Davis.

Cleveland, Nov: 14.—The westward 
bound express train ran off the track near 
Erie, owing to the carelessness of repairers in 
not securely replacing the rail. Four per
sons werekilled and 32 wounded.

New York, Nov. 15.—Geritt Smith is out 
in a long letter to Judge Lewis, on the con
dition ot the country, in which he takes the 
ground that our duty to the South does not 

"‘ involve: its punishment: 1 U
Chicago, Nov. 17,—In a speech at the 

. cable banquet on Thursday morning, 12th, 
Cyrus W. Field said the cable worked so 
well that Latamore Clark telegraphed fro^ 
Ireland across the ocean and back, with a 
battery formed in a lady’s thimble.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—-The official retains 
of Illinois show 54,957 Republican majority. 
Wisconsin Republican majority, 25,000. 
Minnesota Republican majority 10,000. 
Kansas except three counties gives 18,771 
Republican majority.

Mexico.
Brownsville, Texas, November, 8.—Orte

ga and suite arrived at Brazos October 3d, 
fS hut were arrested by the military authorities, 
*>■ and afterwards permitted to return to Brazos. 
k a protest from Ortega and the members of 

his suite, appears in the Rio, Grande Courier 
this morning. The General first points to the 
provision pf the Constitution, by which he 
claims to be recognised in his proper political 

It character as the President of the Mexiban 
Republic. He then recites the acts accom
panying and instituting his arrest, and pro
tests first against the violation of individual 
guarantees given by the lew of the country 
to foreigners travelling therein; second, in 
the name of *nd»8 President ol the Mexican 
Republic, be protests, against tbo arrest as 
constituting interference by the armed force 
of the United States in the solution of lobai 
Mexican questions: third, against any a|ot, 

V direct or indirect, through attempts to impose 
^ upon the people of Mexico tlte fractional

U. tito tWIOniVHMI- VA «UW SM) 41 «SIMISVA OWII-
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■- to surrender on Ibe ftomàl condition that* the 

ps are to pass beyond the State of Ta- 
tlipas; all aeoounte of the administration 

sr to be declared valid. ped no one to .be pfoj 
seouted for political acts since the 12th of 
August: Caravajal should remain "in com- 

■ * mand of the troops. These aonditiona Lopez 
■■ ; eaW were unworthy Of notice, and also said 

he would attack, the plane as eaily as possi
ble. Caravajal continued to exact money 
from the people.

New York, November 14.—The Herdld’s 
.City of Mexico correspondence says Maxi
milian's abdication wm unknown until he

it

tioo

i**

elkly.qq;
Wps aïtbost ready to start. hUrshart-Bazafa 
Was tidsy making contracts for the ariay for 
a length of time, which does not Look like a 
speedy departure.

Gen. Sheridan is known to be on the Rio

e

Grande frontier, and* the reported arrest of 
Ortega to apt doubted here, although no 
official advices have been received. „ | ;

New, YptKj; November 15.—Late, corres
pondence from the eîty of Mexico is as fol- 

. Afcw lsague„s _from the city, while on 
his wayAo Orizaba, Maximilian met the cap- 
pain of the Austrian frigate which Was lying 
at Vera Cruz, His Majesty permitted him 
to coutinue Bi's journèÿ to the Capitol 16 "re
main only one day and return directly to Vera 
Cruz, as Maximilian intended to embark 
with him. Before quitting Chepultepec all at 
the Castle were paid off and discharged. 
The baggage and personal property 
Majesty was packed and some of it dispatch
ed to Vera Cruz. The horses and carriages 
were disposed off; but all this was so quietly 
done, although the facts became known, still 
no one supposed Maximilian intended to 
quit the Empire. Even the Princess Itnt- 
bide, whio has charge of the young Prince 
lturbide, and who has an apartment at the 
Palace, was not informed of the intended 
departure until the day before it took place, 
Having perfected his arrangements, the 
Emperor sent for Bazaine, and gave him a 
verbal appointment as regent, and the minis
try were notified of the fact, and were order
ed to report to the Consol with him as;Regent 
ad interim. Thé notification came like a thun
der clap on. the Cabinet, which at once re
paired to Cbepnltepeo to protest against it, 
but were refused an audience or any ex
planations, when they unanimously resigned. 
Bazaine smoothed matters over with them, 
inducing thpm. to., retain their positions for 
thp present, At 6 o’clock, on the morning 
of the 20th, attended by his escort, Maximil
ian passed out of the Castle, and bade aftieu 
to the cares and axieties which he had ex
perienced, On Frjday it became known that 
the Emperor intended going to Orizaba, and 
the forces near San Luis Potosi of the Lib
erals, dispatched messengers to notify the 
Liberal General of the royal journey, and 
detailing a plan for bis capture.

A detachment of two thousand five hun
dred strong, with a battery of light artillery 
were to be tent with all speed to intercept 
the Emperor between Puebla and the pass 
Del Wacho. The Emperor was escorted by 
only 400 cavairy, but the scheme came to 
nought as the Mexicans had too far to 
march.

Castleneau figures but little in Mexican 
business, as Bazaine gives him to understand 
that a French Field Marshal outranks him. 
He is simply Aid de Camp and is treated ac
cordingly.

Appearances indicate that Bazaine cons 
templates a long stay, as he is engaged in 
making contracts for any supplies more 
than is necessary for the troops until next 
June:

of his

Sooth America.
The Herald’s Valparaiso correspondent 

says preparations for the defence were still 
going on. Nothing has been heard from the 
Spanish fleet. There is little doubt, how
ever, that peace will be permanently establish 
ed, as two of the allied powers had consented 
to the Anglo-French mediation—and the 
Chilian Ministers were in consultation with 
other Ministers on the subject.

California.
San Francisco, Nov 21.—Later accounts 

respecting the seizure of the Mexican brig 
Basco, say that Dartors acted under orders 
from Gen. Ramon Corona, endorsed by Coo» 
sul Godoy of this city. These orders directed 
Dartors to proceed to the Pacific ocean and 
seize any vessel belonging to French or 
Mexican traitors, together with the goods 
belonging to the enemies of the Republic, 
and use sufficient force to carry out instruc
tions, as Corrona derives'hia power from 
Juarez. The stories of. illegal conduct in 
making the seizure fall to the ground.

Baatanio Mailer was arrested to-day on 
the complaint of Giralamo Salene, who 
charges him with having caused the death of 
hia infant child. The circumstances of the 
case, as stated by the complaint, are as 
follows : Mrs Salene was confined two days 
before the fire occurred on Margaret Alley, 
and gave birth tottbe child in question. On 
the morning of the fire Mallar ran up stairs 
and seized his wife, who held the child in 
his arms, and was carrying them down stairs, 
when they wére : met by some persons who 
volunteered to take the child in order to 
lighten Salene’s burden, and requeeted Sa
lene to hurry out his wife, saying that he 
would follow with the child; instead pf 
doing so, he laid the child upon the bed and 
went into another part of the building and 
went to drinking, forgetting all about the 
poor babe, which perished in the flames.

8: F. Clause, of this city, who has been 
experimenting for some time, has discov
ered a certain metallic substance which, 
when brought in contact with hydrogen, ig
nites instantly. He is now further experi
menting to ascertain how long the metal will 
retain*|tbe electric spark, and, if successful, 
he has hit upon an illuminating agent of 
great value.

We learn that there has been a favorable 
change in the condition of Miss Celeste and 
Kennovan since last evening, and there is 
every hope that both will recover.

A Kanaka, who arrived recently in a 
whaling vessel, died suddenly at his room, at 
the corner of Davis and California streets.

San FiRancisoo. Nov.15.—The Chamber 
of Commerce field a meeting (toi;Monday 

. Iasi, when several: eomeaittepe madp their 
1 reporta which, were adopted by the Chamber. 
The opmmittob °cf .the China mail, service 
submitted a petition to Ci ogress, asking that 

1 body to; allow the-titeamehip Company to 
drop the port of Honolulu from tfieir service, 
without toe additional obligation of another 
trip yearly to China, and that thereon the 

bsidy, for mail service to the Hawaiian 
lalandi be increased from $500,000 to $1,000- 
000" yearly, which suth will be rëquired to 
enabte a responsible Company to establish 
am effective line of. steamships between that 
important point and the United States. They 
represent that thé present law is oppressive 
to the Company, as it will require an 
penditure of $130j000 and an extra steamer 
for the extra trip, and of the two ports of 
the Delewa the Company can better afford to 
touch at Honolulu. Under the terms of the 
first arràrigément this programme waa found 
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Europe.
New York, November 20—General Menebra, 

«bo negotiated the treaty of peace between 
Austria and Italy,has arrived at Pari-, charged 
«Hh the restitution of private property to the 
late dynasties of Naples and Parma.

The Prussian War Office publishes a state
ment showing that it was not the needle gun, 
tut the men that carried it, that gave victory 
in tbe late war. In the hottest engagements 
the highest figure was 23 (7), and during the 
war 900 cannon was brought into play, firing 
an average of 40 rounds.

The appointment by Austria of Gulocraska, 
a Pole, and decided representative of the Polish 
element, as Governor of Gallicia, is looked 
upon as against Russia, the secret negotiations 
between which powers portend war, whereby 
Russia is rapidly concentrating troops on the 
Gallioian frontier, and it is believed Russia and 
Prussia have agreed to destroy what little na
tional character Poland retains.
3, Consul Nicolay, at Paris, has commenced a 
suit against Messrs Arman Brothers for the 
recovery of 2,800,000 francs paid to Confeder
ate agents upon four war vessels intended for 
the Confederate service, which the French 
Government obliged the builders to sell to other 
parties. Nicolay claims that the contract with 
Slidell, etc., not being filled, they would for
mally revert to them ; but they being rebel 
agents, it belongs to the United States:

New Tore, November 20—The Heralds 
foreign correspondence shows that the cause 
of the people is steadily advancing, notwith
standing the daily attempts of the more power, 
ful monarehs to aggregate territory and solid
ify Imperialism by diplomacy after war. Ve
netia cheering around the ballot boxes through 
which her citizens completed the unification of 
Italy, gives hope and courage to tbe Hunga
rians, who, we are told, are ripe for revolution 
—steadies the arms in the hands of the insur
gents in Turkey, and animates them to a re> 
newal of the strife, which will reopen the 
dreaded Eastern question, and at the same mo
ment enables the population of Rome and mil- 

‘lions of Italians to bear their burdens patiently. 
Napoleon sees and feels the difficulties in Rome. 
Mexico amd the East.

We are assured that Dronyn de Lhnys will 
be recalled to the Foreign Department of 
France, the Emperor acknowledging by his 
acts that Marquis de Mouslier has neither 
schooled and disciplined himself in the art of 
state craft to that degree which is necessary 
for Imperial services at this peculiar crisis.

Baron Bnest’s appointment in the Austrian 
Cabinet alarms Prussia, and consequently in
clines both the King and Bismarck more and 
more in favor of perfecting the Russo-German 
alliance.

The Emperor of Austria employs himself in 
visiting the battlefields, the scenes of his late 
defe’àts. His tour appears to be a melancholy 
one, both in interest and in the receptions ac
corded to him.

The Russian newspaper organs accuse Eng
land and France of engaging in active intrigues 
for the exclusion of the Czar from the final seti 
tlement of the Eastern question, and assert in 
plain terms that it cannot be adjusted without 
Russia ; but if such an event were possible and 
occurred, the question would be reopened in a 
manner most distasteful to the operators.

Portland, Me., November 20—The steamei 
Hibernia, with London dates to the 8th inet., 
has arrived.

Frequent Cabinet Councils were being held 
in London, and the Times thinks they can 
hardly be on the subject of reform, and there
fore presumes the attention of the Council it 
being occupied by departmental business 
among which, it hopes, is included the armj 
organization.

Sir J. L. Knight Bruce, late ohUf Jnetice o 
themCourt^arDen- r&°SfW,S,iwe're o, 

the 7th thrown out by Kent, Palmer & Co. o 
Liverpool. The engagements of the firm art 
estimated at £3,000,000 ; hut the partners art 
wealthy, and it is bblieved the creditors wil 
receive payment tor their claims in full.

Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, was to be ar
raigned in about ten days, at the Central Cour 
of London, for murder.

Mexico.
Havana, Nov. 17—The French steamer La 

France, from Vera Cruz, brings news from the 
city of Mexico to the 9th.

Max had not yet returned to the capital, ant 
it was still doubtful what would be his futurt 
course.

The Estafette, ef the 8th, plainly adviset 
Max to abdicate ; and the same paper, of th< 
9th, says Max was at Corona (Cordova?) ant 
would be in Mexico 

A large amount of Max’s baggage arriver 
at Vera Cruz on the 5th.

Washington, Nov. 2l—The report that Mai 
is not allowed to leave Mexico is not believet 
here. General Grant, however, believes hi 
Will embark before the end of December.

soon.

Sandwich Islands.
The U. S. steamer Vanderbilt, witt 

Vlueea Emma on board, has reached Honolulu 
On the 2nd inst., there were twenty-fivt 

whalers in tbe port of Honolulu.
The sugar refinery in Honolulu is again it 

operation.
blaft6 V°*Can0 at Kilacua is again in ful

. Thé seamen and natives had a bloody row 
m Honolulu on tbe 27th ult.

The estate of Lèvi Haalelea, 
was sold at a fair price.

The British steamer Thames 
Francisco.

war

at Lahaina, 

was op for San 

The illness of Capt. Lovett, of the Smyrniote

Japan.
A dictionary of the English and Japanese 

languages has just been printed in Yedo. It 
is the second edition of an original lexicon 
published some four years ago.

The Mail predicts an early conclusion of the 
*ai in the Inland Sea.

A graphic description is given of the four 
“He race between the boats of the H. M. 
princess Royal and the U: S. Hartford. John 
r?11 ? boat was rowed the whole distance in 
by 39 second0 S8COnds’ and gaining the race

h,-*1?6 ?riti3b schooner Anna has recovered 
Murtv-sto boxes of treasure, saved from the 
"«►çk of the Libelle, and buried on Wake Is.

The supposition that the Tycoon had only 
ttoLrem°J.ed vfrom bis office, is no longer 
at Hi® obsequies were being celebrated
tinuefoi forty d6axs“eraI m°“rning WOuld

be™!*7 fof,eign resident in Yokohama who 
Pay. annuaBy a tax of $20, exclusive ofp.y-
S nf licena«. &0-, may vote for
îï ïtoLïe nïthose who pay 

that body. 6by 6 glb e to become members of

con*
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—3LY COLONIST AND CHBOHICL^
s

Made a Fool op Himself. — Charles Panic—British Colombia is not the only 
Reade, the author of “ Hard Cash,” “ Griff- quarter of globe in which panics occur, it 
eth Gaunt,” and several other novels, has seems. In addition to Australia, New Yort 
'•made a fool of himself.” He was accused is passing through a great financial crisis, 
in a New York paper, the Round Table, of Prices of everything are falling and great 
having written one of the most immoral failures have occurred among the business 
works, (“Griffith Gaunt”) that had appear - men. 
ed from the pen of a popular writer during

China.Europe. THE. GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

!it York, November 20—General Menebra,
negotiated the treaty of peace between four-sevenths of the revenue of Hongkong,

' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' " 1 " but the number of American and European
adults is but 1,142 out of a total population 
of 120,000.

Captain Barber, of the ship California, from 
San Francisco, reports that on August 25th, 
when sighting the Didicns Rooks (Babuyan 
Channel), clouds of what appeared to be vapor
were seen rising from the largest island of the! the present century; whereupon he writes 
group. On approaching nearer the rock ifih 
proved to be an active volcano emittii^f 
volumes of smoke and steam, which same from 
the crater in puffs much resembling those from 

as Governor of Gallicia, is looked a high pressure steam engine. This rock is not
laid down on any of the charts.

Political affairs at Pekin look threatening.
The French have built a Cathedral, which 
overlooks the Emperor’s palace. The Chinese 

ia have agreed to destroy what little na- talk of war in consequence, 
character Poland retains. The General commanding the Imperialist

isul Nicolay, at Paris, has commenced a forces at Pekin, it is rumored, has been man 
against Messrs Arman Brothers for the dered.

A railway is contemplated between Shanga 
hai, Hongchow and Soochow.

There has been an extraordinary number of 
deaths in Shanghai during the last summer,

Nicolay claims that the contract with from pure heat and exhaustion.
, etc., not being filled, they would fora 
revert to them ; but they being rebel

The Governor says that the Chinese pay

r.i

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Prussian War Office publishes a state- 
ihotfing that it was not the needle gun, 
i men that carried it, that gave victory 
late war. In the hottest engagements 
;hest figure was 23 (?), and during the

The grand secret of attaining happiness Is to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of all its plea
sures. The first Irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 

purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thorougnly cleansing the blood from all i npurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
drawback.
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
Governob Seymour, the Columbian says, ,

as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseatss thé beneficial effects of Hol- 
loWsy’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increaa-

Narrow Escape.—The Portland steamship 
Oriflamme was nearly lost cfl the mouth of 
the Columbia river last week. She lost" her 
anchor, and was almost driven ashore in a 
gale. She returned to Astoria for repairs;

fine

a letter to the New York Tribune, in which 
he borrows the language of a fishwife to 
denounce the article. With a charming de
gree of modesty, he talks of “ scribblers, 
who could not write his smallest chapters 
to save their carcasses from the gallows and 
their souls from perdition”; and having de
nounced the criticism as a “deliberate 
falsehood,” adds : “ In all my experience I 
nevpr knew the press to be gnilty of such a 
crime as the editor of the Round Table has 
committed. It is a deliberate attempt to 
assassinate the moral character of an author

tverage of 40 rounds.

which powers portend war, whereby 
rapidly concentrating troops on the has nearly recovered his health, ahd will sail 

in the Spartowhawk on Thursday (to-day 
for Victoria, to remain s couple of weeks.

Debating Class.—The class will meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock. The subject of 
debate—“Resolved that a Common Council 
is necessary to the welfare of Victoria.”

Fob San Francisco.—The Active will 
leave for the above port to-morrow at 3 p.m. 
She does hot proceed to New Westminster
this trip. ____________________ _

Safe.—The steamer Fideliter, concerning 
which some apprehensions were felt, was seen 
by the Active on Tuesday off Cape Disap
pointment making for the Columbia river.

ed, ;
Determination of Blood to the Head.

This is generally occasioned by some irregularity of Uw 
stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attended to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doSes of these fis 
mous Fills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
Ity tdthe secretions,and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are entirely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine, ,

The Female’s Best Friend
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to the ex and ia 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedv 
remedy is recommended with friendly e vrnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

Borofula and all Skin Diseases.

gents upon four war vessels intended for 
Confederate service, which the French

and a gentleman, and to stab the ladies of 
bis own family to the heart, under the pre
tense of protecting the women of the na» 
tion from the demoralizing influence of his 
pen.” Speaking of the writer of an anony
mous communication, in which his work 
was severely handled, Mr Reade says ; “ As 
to the ‘nameless social crimes,’ what does 
the beast mean ? Did he find these in his 
own foul imagination, or did he find them in 
my text I If it was in the latter, of course 
he could point to the page. He shall have 
an opportunity.” Throughout the entire 
letter there inns a vein of egotism and

SoHth America.
New and rich gold mines had been found 

in Chile, pear Oopiapo.
The official report of the commander of the 

allied army in the ParagUMM^ar admits 
that the Allies were severely *Bked in the 
attack upon Fort Curupaity. * ,

The protest of Bolivia aflflWt the allied 
war on Paraguay, elfewsTEat the Republic 
of Bolivia appealed to the treaty between the 
Argentine Republic, Brazil and Uraguay in 
belief that the Allied Governments were 
engaged in plotting to despoil its territory, 
under plea of war with Paraguay. In reply, 
the Argentine Minister of Foreign Affairs 
says the Bolivian Government cannot appeal at,use which we are sorry to see employed 
to that treaty, as it is a secret one ; but cites 
other treaties and actions to prove that the 
sentiments entertained on the part of the Al
lies are of a decidedly friendly character.

York, November 20—The Heralds 
correspondence shows that the cause 
,eople is steadily advancing, not with-

uperialism by diplomacy after war. Ve- 
, cheering around the ballot boxes through 
h her citizens completed the unification of 
, gives hope and courage to the Hunga- 
i, who, we are told, are ripe for revolution 
ladies the arms in the bands of the insur- 
s in Turkey, and animates them to a re> 
il of the strife, which will reopen the 
ded Eastern question, and at the same mo.

For all skin dlseaes, howeve inveterate, theee medi
cines are a sovereign remedy While the pills act npoe 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s in, and cleanses every struc
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetratse 
meat. The whole physical machinery ia thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous-

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Fills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Fills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy , particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning. „

Indigestion—Billions Headache.

Q^* Thanks to Mr Turner, Wells Fargo’s 
for full files of California andmessenger

Eastern papers, also to Mr W. H. Oliver for 
a similar supply,

Large Mail.—The Active yesterday 
brought 27 bags of mail matter, the largest 
that has been received for many months 
past.

by an “author and a gentleman,” even 
when his “moral charatcter” is threatened with 
“assassination.” Mr Reade’s. abase proves 
nothing, and few who have read any portion 
of the work in question, but will agree that 
the Round Table is not unjust in its criti
cism. Mr Reade’s work may now be more 
eagerly sought for, and more widely read 
than before this controversy arose ; but we 
ranch mistake the character of the people of 
England and the United States, if the author 
does not sink in their estimrtion to a very

.poleon sees and feels the difficulties in Rome, 
ixico and the East.
We are assured that Drouyn de Lhnys will 

recalled to the Foreign Department of 
ance, the Emperor acknowledging by his 
ta that Marquis de Mo uglier has neither 
booled and disciplined himself in the art of 
ite craft to that degree which is necessary 
r Imperial services at this peculiar crisis. 
Baron B nest’s appointment in the Austrian 
ibinet alarms Prussia, and consequently in
nés both the King and Bismarck more and 
ire in favor of perfecting the Russo-German 
liance.
The Emperor of Austria employs himself in 
liting the battlefields, the scenes of his late 
fe’ats. His tour appears to be a melancholy 
ie, both in interest and in the receptions ac- 
rded to him.
The Russian newspaper organs accuse Eng- 
,nd and France of engaging in active intrigues 
r the exclusion of the Gear from the final seti 
ement of the Eastern question, and assert in

KF* The Active brought 300 tons of 
freight to this port.

These complaints may sometimes he considered trifling 
but it should he borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
oigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may he gradual will be thorough

*Hx>Uoway,s Pills are the best remedy knowni* 
the world for the following diseases :

Female Irregular- Scrofula King 
itioa

Fevers of all kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of Urine

..............Ac..............
Sold at the Establishment of Pbofbbsob Hoilowat, 24# 

Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respeetabtt 
Draggists and Dealers!n Medicinesthronghoutthe civilise* 
woi Id, at the following prices:—Is. l%d,,2a. 9d., 4s. 6d.1 
Il8.,22s.,and 33s.each Box.

s% There is considerable saving by taking thelargei 
tees.
Full jolrections for the guidance of patients in every 

disease affixed to each Box. oc81-W

Australia.
Australian papers to the 8th of_ October, 

eta Panama, say a commercial panic prevail
ed in Sydney.

The met had attacked the growing wheat 
crops, which nevertheless promise plentifully.

Thé West coast natives continue trouble
some. Several skirmishes have taken place, 
in which the Government forces have inflicted 
severe punishment on them.

We take the following from the Sydney 
Morning Herald of the 31st of August : The 
Legislature of Tasmania is about to try a 
novelty in financial legislation—at least, so 
far as Australia is concerned. This is the 
introduction of direct taxation in the form ot 
property and income taxes. A resolution to 
that effect has been affirmed in the Assembly 
by the large majority of 17 to 11. The bill 
to carry out that resolntien—a voluminous 
'bill, containing one hundred and twenty- 
eight danses—has been produced. This bill 
has however, to be yet diseased in detail, and 
to pass the ordeal of the Upper House. It, 
may, therefore, be rejected, and a general 
election will most likely be considered 
proper to take the sense of the people on so 
great a change of financial policy. But the 
idea is fairly floated and the Government is 
committed to it. The scheme does not in
volve the total abolition of the custom house; 
on the contrary, duties are still to be levied 
on malt, tobacco and spirits. The present 
internal revenue is also to be maintained, bat 
all other taxes, including port dues, are to be 
abolished, and the revenue is to be made np 
by a tax of five and one-halt per esut. on 
property, and a tax of five and one-half per 
cent, on all incomes of more than eighty 
pounds a year.

FRENCH MEDICINES IN Î06CE.

BY GKIMAULT & CO.,
Ague
Asthma
BiliousOomplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Evil
Sore Thr
Stone and Gravel
Secondary Symp J
. toms -
Tic-Douloureux
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Aflac 

tions
Worms of all kinds 
Weakness, from 

whatever cause
......Ac. ”

Chemist to He I* H. Prince Napoleon,
low level.

49 RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS.

An Extraordinary Mode of Death.—A 
young man named Jacob Lambert, aged 
about 19 years, met his death yesterday 
afternoon at Vaughn’s mill, under the follow
ing circumstances. He and another young 
man were engaged in sacking np the barn 
which had aocnmlated in the receiver or bin 
in the upper portion of the mill. After din
ner yesterday, the bran not coming down as 
regular as the men wished, young Lambert 
went np to shovel it down the abate. Every
thing went on all right for a while, when the 
bran not coming down as fast as needed 
those below called np the shute to Lambert to 
know what was the matter. Receiving no 
answer, Mr Warren went np stairs, and not 
seeing the young man, concluded he had 
gone and commenced feeding himself, Lam
bert being still absent, inquires were made 
and no one having seen him go out, search 
was made np stairs. His coat Was lying on 
the floor, which led the watchman to believe 
that he had not gone out. One of the men 
took a stick and while pushing it through 
the bran struck something solid, and upon 
clearing away the bran found the young man 
smothered to death. The bin is very large, 
and the sides and ends are so constructed as 
to slope towards 'a common centre. It is 
suppose that the bran banked up, as it often 
does, when Lambert, not thinking of the 
conséquences, jumped in head first, and being 
feet np on a smooth surface, was unable to 
help himself and was smothered by the bran. 
The deceased has parents residing in this 
city,—Oregon Herald,

NO MORE COD LIVER O

4c
GRIMAULT’S SYRUP OF IODIZED H0R8H RADISHicurred, the question would be reopened in a 

anner most distasteful to the operators. 
Portland, Me., November 20—The steamer 
ibernia, with London dates to the 8th inst., 
is arrived.
Frequent Cabinet Councils were being held 

; London, and the Times thinks they can 
irdly be on the subject of reform, and there- 
ire presumes the attention of the Council is 
sing occupied by departmental business, 
nong which, it hopes, is included the army 
rganization.
Sir J. L. Knight Bruce, late Chief Justice of 

- ——r«i*n on the Tib inst.
of Dent & Co. of Chinà; wêre on 

irown out by Kent, Palmer & Co. of 
. The engagements of the firm are 
at £3,000,000 ; but the partners are 
.nd it is bblieved the creditors will 
yment tor their claims in fall. 

Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, was to be ar- 
igned in about ten days, at the Central Court 

’ London, for murder.

syrup is employed with the greatest success, in 
place of Cod Liver OU, to which it is infinitely snperio 
It cures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis 
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and loss of ap
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying th 
blood, and is, in a word, the most powerful depnrativ 
known. It never fatigues tho stomach and bowls, cud I 
administeied with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of the gland. A^, 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases of the skin.

No' More Consumption.

The

DRUGS, &C
J'

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,GRIMAULT’S SYRUP OF HYPHOSPHATE OF LIMB.

Th is new medicine is a sovereign remedy in phthis i 
nd o ther diseases of the lungs, promptly removes all 
the most serious symptoms. The cough is relieved; th 
night sweats cease, and the patient rapidly recovers h 
health.

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines, 
Drysalteries, 

v Dye Goods, 
Colors,

mb lozenges. 
Chemicals, 

Oilmen’s Stores,

—.oil
Sie

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,

Storekeepers’ Sundries, Vet it .
Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, free of 

charge, monthly, by

No More Poverty of the Blood and Pale 
Complexion,

DBS. LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON.

This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 
of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid state. It is 
different from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid, 
colorless and tasteless. It speedily eures chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhœa and 
anemia.

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of Iron to ladies of delicate " 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons fa 
tlgued from over anxietv, nervous emotions, over work, 
general debility and poorness of blood.

It is the only preparation which never causes consti
pation, and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias.
Instantaneously Cured by ,J - 

GRIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUBRAN.A

New Zealand,
A complaint is made by the Southern 

Cross, a paper published at Auckland, of the 
steady increase of pauperism in the col
onies.

One of the subjects of local agitation, of 
very general and apparently momentous 
interest to the Australians, was that of an
nexing a portion of the Province of Auckland 
to the territory of Howe’s Bay.1 Of course, 
as in most other cases, there are two sides to 
the question, both of which were undergoing 
animated discuss ion.“ ”

The New Zealand Bank is erecting a new 
bank building on Queen street. It is faced 
with Hobart Town freestone.

The House of Representatives have resolv
ed to impose* stamp duty, which, it is ex
pected wijl realize £50,000 per aannm, and 
the tariff is to be reduced by that amount.

Mexico,
Havana, Nov. 17—The French steamer La 
ranee, from Vera Oroz, brings news from the 
ty of Mexico to the 9th.
Max had not yet returned to the capital, and 
was still doubtful what would be his future

BURG0YNE, BIIRBRIDGES & SQUIRE
16, Coleman Street, London.
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.s &c.;; i> " . i ■■ ru e

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE ft BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUERN,

SOHO SQUARE, LOXSTIDOIC

The Estafette, ef the 8th, plainly advises 
ax to abdicate ; and the same paper, of the 
;h, says Max was at Corona (Cordova?) and 
ould be in Mexico soon.
A large amount of Max’s baggage arrived 

i Vera Cruz on the 5th.
Washington, Nov. 21—The report that Max 
not allowed to leave Mexico is not believed 

are. General Grant, however, believes he A vegetable substance, qred from time immemorial in 
Brazil, and entirely inoffensive.

fXROSSB ft BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vv first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. ft B.’s goods when the? ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual forinferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by , them for 
use at

110’ i.>

Sandwich Islands.
The U. S. war steamer Vanderbilt, with 
ueea Emma on board, has reached Honolulu. 
On the 2nd inst., there were twenty-five 
halers in the port of Honolulu.
The sugar refinery in Honolulu is again in 
leration.
The volcano at Kilacua is again in fnl 
ast.
The seamen and natives had a bloody row 
Honolulu on the 27th ult.
The estate of Levi Haalelea, at Lahaina, 
as sold at a fair price.
The British steamer Thames was up tor San 

rancisc'o.
The illness of Capt. Lovett, of the Smyrniote

Better than CopaMa
The “Daily Times.”—This new journal 

published at San Francisco by the Times 
Publishing Company, has made its appear
ance. In size it equals the Bulletin, and 
contains over 17 columns of reading matter. 
Its editoiial columns display vigor, and abil
ity; its local and news columns, energy and 
enterprise, and its commercial synopsis, 
considerable care and research, while typo
graphically it is in advance of any of its old
er contemporaries. New brooms, of coarse, 
are expected to sweep clean, but if the 
Times maintains its present standard it will 
at cnee rank with the leading jonrt.v the ! 
Pacific. In politics it is Radical Repub
lican!.

GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT pi 
, MATICO VBGETALIS

Where all other preparations have failed, these pre
parations will always effect a cure. These insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure pf severe recent and chronic 
cases of private diseases. They are tised in the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Rio^rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubeba The injection is used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.
DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWEBS OF ALKALINE 

LACTATES

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Thursday Nov, 29.

From Frasir River.—The steamer En
terprise arrived last evening with 58 passen
gers, Dietz & Nelson’s Express and a few 
thousand'dollars in treasure. Miners from 
Cariboo report little or no snow on Williams 
Creek and very open weather enabling claims 
to be worked to advantage. Our New West
minister exchanges contain no up country 
news of any importance The Pioneer Saloon 
properties at New Westminster were sold on 
Tuesday to Mr Dietz on behalf of Capt. 
Fleming, and reopened in the evening by Mr 
Scott. The Customs receipts for the week 
ending 24th, were $3,651—passengers 60. 
At'the donnai meeting of the St Andrew’s 
Society, the following officers were chosen : 
President ; Capt. William Irving; 1st Vice- 
President, Mr John Robson ; Secretary, Mr 
John Morray; Treasurer, Mr James Syme; 
Pbysiean, Dr Black; Committee,, Messrs A. 
Calder, J. Graham, George Black, Wm. Har
vey, Wm. Bose, D. McDougall.

Return of the ” Isabel./—The steamer 
Isabel, Capt. Stamp, returned from Cape 
Flattery yesterday morning. She parted with 
the Transport twenty miles south-west ol the 
Cape at an early heut yesterday morning, 
and left herf with all sails set, speeding with 
a fair wind towards San Francisco. The 
Isabel made the run from Cape Flattery to 
Race Rooks in five hours, against a head
wind.

11 ;
Her Majesty’s Table.

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Oofae.Calfs Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles,, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

O. ft B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUOB 
Carstair’s Sir Robert. Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish" and Aromatic Mustard, Payne's 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad . 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

ot)
BY BURINDU BUISSON,

LAUREATE OF THE PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

This delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in EYance, against all derangements of 
the digestive functions, such as gastritis, gastralgie, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and bowels 
emaciation, jaundice, and complaints ot the liver abc

eoeedO ■■sit ! s
General Depot in Parle,

At GKIMAULT & CO’S 
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r ;ir. iA dictionary of the English and Japanese 
nguages has just been printed in Yedo. It 
the second edition of an original lexicon

Bankruptcy Court.— Wednesday.—Re 
Mecredy—Bankrupt past last examination 
and applied for bis discharge; leave given to 
renew application on 12th December, Re 
Buekinson—Passed last examination, leave 
given to apply at same date for discharge. 
Re Bendixen—Passed second examination 
to appear for third examination on 6th 
December, when assignee was or 
bring in dividend list. Re Munro & Ma%n— 
Assignees report received and orderei to 

make out dividend list.

In New York,
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a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ;. are mild * 
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Arrival or the Active.—The mail 
steamer Active, Captain Williams, arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Ban Francisco with 
39 passengers and freight as per manifest.

mong the Victorians on board were Mrs 
Capt Doane, and Messrs E. II. Adams and 
E. B. Marvin.
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4** VEliELY COLONIST AJSTP OHBQÿrlOLK
<Ej)e Stekltj Sribjt Céirâl. LOCAL IN^ELIGENCB.

■Z Saturday, Dec. 1st.
St* Andrew’s Dinner.

The anniversary dinner of this Society 
took place last evening in the Colonial Hotel. 
After the installation of the officers elect for 
the ensuing year, about forty persons sat 
down to an excellent repast furnished in 
Mods. Driard’s best style. Tbe chair was 
occupied by the President, Mr J. G. Shep
herd, and the vice-chair by Mr D. B. Blair. 
Among the invited guests were His Worship 
Mayor Macdonald, Hie Lordship Chief Jus* 
tice Needham, and ex-Ohief Justice Cameron. 
The sons of Scotia were in their happiest 
vein, and spent a most agreeable evening 
together ; after disposing, of the toasts the 
remainder of the time was passed in mirth, 
song and sociability. The music furnished 
by Messrs. Palmer, Wilson and Sandrie was 
excellent. A report will appear in our next. 
The following were the toasts proposed :— 
‘ The Queen,” proposed by the President. 
* The Prince, Princess of Wales and other 
Members of the Royal Family,” proposed by 
he President. " The Governor,” proposed 
by the President. “ The Navy, Army and 
Volunteers,” proposed by the President. 
“ The Mayor and Council,” proposed by the 
Hon. A. Watson ; responded to by His Wor
ship the Mayor. •• The Commercial and 
Agricultural interests of British Columbia,” 
proposed by Mr A. R. Robertson ; responded 
to Mr John Wilkie. “ The Clergy,” pro
posed by Mr Wallace ; responded to by the 
Chaplain. “ The St. Andrew’s Society,” 
proposed by the Mayor ; responded to by the 
President. •• The Patron of the Society,” 
proposed by .the President. “ The Officers of 
the Society,” proposed by Mr Justice ’Need
ham ; responded to by Mr Thomas Lowe. 
“ The Bench and the Bar,” proposed by Dr. 
Trimble ; responded to by Chief Justice 
Needham, Mr McCreight and Mr Robertson. 
“ Our Guests,” proposed by Mr J. G. McKay. 
“ The Brothers of St. Andrew wherever they 
may be proposed by Hon. Vice-President 
Cameron. “ The Land o’ Cakes,” proposed 
by the Chaplain. “ The Press,” proposed by 
Mr Blair ; responded to by Mr Higgins. 
The toast of “ The Ladies” concluded the 
programme.

The Bute Inlet Road is really to be put 
through. An engineer is expected on the 
next steamer, and the work will be recom
menced early in the spring. This information 
will be good news for the lovers of cheap 
“ grub ” at Cariboo.

Election.—It is rumored that a procla
mation will make its appearance in a day or 
two announcing the new electoral districts 
and calling for the return of popular 
here to represent the Island in the Legisla
tive Council.

Fob Metlakahtla.—The schooner Kate 
Captain Waller, will leave to-day for the 
above missioh, with 30' tons of freight, con
signed to Mr Dntican. She obtained a clear
ance (under protest) to proceed direct.

Newfoundland,—A fearful storm visited 
the eastern coast of Newfoundland recently. 
A French frigate and numerous coasters 
lost, and one hundred and fifty dead bodies 
were picked up at St Pierre.

The H. B. Co.’s Ship Prince of Wales, 
Captain Adamson, will sail for London to
day. She will carry several passengers and 
a cargo of furs, skins, wool, etc., shipped by 
the Company and by other firms.

0F“Tbe Collins’ Telegraph steamer Mum- 
ford sailed for New Westminster yesterday 
with a number of the employes of the Com
pany on board.

For the North-West Coast—The steamer 
Otter will leave to-day for the North-West 
coast, having obtained a direct clearance 
under protest.

ÜF" The American Consul has so far re
covered his health as to be enabled to attend 
to office duties.

“The Future of British America.” Letter from a British Columbian in 
London.The Minister of Agriculture, the Hon. T. 

D. McGee, recently delivered an address 
upon the above subject to a London (C.W.,) 
audience. The night was very inclement, 
nowitbatanding which the hall was oiowded 
to listen to the eloquent lecturer. The Free 
Press contains an excellent report of Mr 
McGee’s remarks, from which we make a few 
extracts

I enter on this subject, Mr Mayor, of the 
Future of British America, at this moment, 
with a great degree of confidence and satis
faction. I consider and I think all must 
consider who look at the facts fairly, that the 
projected Union of British America—to 
which, I see, more than one of the mottoes 
Upon tbe walls of this fine chamber bear tes
timony—has gone through its first stage suc
cessfully. The second stage is approaching— 
Imperial Legislation ; the third is not far 
off, the putting into operation of the 
system. I do not say that all is plain sailing 
even now ; but when I look back two short 
years, and remember that it was only in 
September, 1864, the first actual overture 
towards union was made at the Oonferenee 
of Charlottetown ; when 1 remember that 
we have had since then the Quebec Confer
ence, the Conference of our Ministers with 
the Imperial Cabinet at London, in June, 
1865, the Confederate Council of Trade, the 
repeal, of theJWMBrocity Treaty, the West 
Indian CormJPppi Commission, and two 
armed demonstrations (in a great degree 
stimulated by tMpI to our Confederation 
policy) against these Provinces ; when I 
remember that contrary to all the predictions 
of the croakers, Upper and Lower Canada 
found no insuperable difficulties in arranging 
in joint council their new local constitutions; 
when I remember that all these are the events 
ot two short years, I cannot but feel,—I trust 
it is not presumptuous to say so,—that tbe 
band of God alone could have so ordered 
events, could have so bitted and bridled the 
passions and stilled the antipathies of rival 
party leaders, as to render these things pos
sible to us within so short a space of time— 
(cheers) * * * * * * When I
spoke here, five years ago, of "Canada’s 
interest in the American Civil War,” 1 cer- 
tainly did not foresee that we should have a 
reversion of that interest in the shape of 
.Fenianism, which would compel us to call 
out 35,000 of our population to guard 
frontier, and oblige us to ask our Parliament 
for considerable grants for secret service, in 
order to ascertain what points most needed 
protection. But we have lived to experience 
both these necessities, and as the conse
quence of the American civil war. ' | Hear, 
hear ] Tbe civil war bred, as was natural, a 
class of fighting men, adverse to returning 
to the arts or paths of peace. These fighting 
men wanted a cry, a cause, and a field of 
plunder;—they borrowed the Irish cry, car
icatured tbe Irish cause, and selected Can
ada as their field of plunder. (Hear, hear) 
In the language of Mr Gladstone, nothing so 
atrocious is known in history as the late Fen
ian invasion of Canada. (Cheers.) There 
are, however, two or three deductions drawn 
from that invasion which will not hold water, 
and which we ought to toss overboard at 
once. One deduction made at the time by 
some ill-informed, or mischievous, or cred
ulous person, was, that because the oonspir* 
tors assumed to speak in the name of Ireland, 
falsely and impudently assumed to assail us 
in her name, that, therefore, the Irish in this 
country were not to oe relTeaumn—tno ne- 
fence of their own house and altars, and the 
general safety. (Hear, hear.) I know this 
deduction was made by many—I know it was 
announced by some—but it was groundless, 
it was an untrne and an injurious deduction, 
(Cheers.) For a fortnight, ihe enemy hung 
upon our frontier—his emissaries we have 
reason to suspect were in our midst—but two 
or three renegade Canadians were among 
those captured at Fort Erie, and two or three 
more in Miesisaquoi, not one Irish Canadian 
was found among them. ( Cheers.) To give 
the devil bis due(laughter)—even the escap
ed jailbirds of Cornwall have not banded 
themselves, since their escape, with the 
enemies of Canada; they show they have 
some grace, some virtue left, and that they 
are not prepared to carry fire and sword into 
a country where Irishmen have no grievances 
except such as their brother Irishmen 
have imported with them from Ireland. 
(Cheers.)

The following is the concluding portion of 
Mr McGee’s address;—

AND CHRONICLE.
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ÆÇsS'ars
much pam to the true friends of the Colonv 
by the attacks it contains 
staunchest friends 
of the world.

Tuesday, December 4, 1866 AND CHRONICL'D.

Confederation.
We briefly alluded on Thursday to 

the banquet given by the North 
American Association, in London, to 
the Delegates from Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. Forming, as we 
inevitably must, the western link of 
the great Federal Bond that is destin
ed to fuse and strengthen British in
terests in North America, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, it is peculiarly 
interesting to vvatch the progress that 
time is working towards the consum
mation of the grandest Conception of 
modern statesmen. A synopsis of 
Lord Carnarvon’s speech, on the occa
sion appeared in our columns yester
day, and although the noble Bail, in 
the present -tage of the question, was 
necessarily guarded in his remarks, 
and unable to disclose anything that 
might be accepted as a reflex of the 
future intentions of Her Majesty’s 
Government; nevertheless, sufficient 
was said to indicate that the heart of 
the Secretary of State is toth the 
cause, and that the fullest and most 
earnest attention of the Ministry will 
be devoted to the solution of the nu
merous questions that have to be de
termined, and to reconciling conflict
ing opinions and interests. On the 
part of Her Majesty’s Government 
Lord Carnarvon was free to promise, 
that when the matter came under 
their official consideration there would 
be no lake-warmness evinced in the 
consideration of anything that the 
Provincial .and Canadian delegates 
might urge, no indifference to their 
wishes, and no want of confidence in 
their national aspirations. In the 
course of his remarks, the noble Earl 
most graphically portrayed the enter
prise and courage of the Colonists, 
the rough conflict waged with the 
wilderness, and the advanced state of 
civilization, grace and refinements of 
life now brought home in innumerable 
ways to the hearts and homes of hum 
dreds of thousands in British North 
America. The gentlemen from the 
Maritime Powers, whom he felt so 
gratified to meet, had come to discuss, 
added his Lordship, one of "the most 
important questions that could be well 
imagined—the most important, pro
bably, that had ever been considered in 
British North America, and although 
it was not altogether a new one, hav
ing for many years been discussed in 
one shape or another, from various 
causes it came to no practical issue, 
but it had now been revived in a most 
practical form, and he regretted the 
unavoidable absence that evening of 
the delegates from Canada, without 
whom, it was impossible to deal with 
the question. Throughout the noble 

. Bail’s speech, a decided leaning in 
fevor of the speedy accomplishment of 
confederation peeps out, despite the 
iact that “ his lips were sealed,” and 
potent as may be the silly opposition 
raised by Messrs Howe and Annand, 
the delegates clearly have the ears of 
the present Government, and by unity 
and perseverance may soon attain the 
objeot in view. Indeed, the London 
Standard, a well informed Conserva
tive journal, goes so far as to say ;

« That the Imperial Government is 
persevering energetically in the good 
work, and that there is no impediment, 
at least, in England, to the immediate 
realisation of the great scheme for "the 
consolidation of the North American 
provinces—a scheme which, while it 
binds the colonies closer to each other, 
is calculated to strengthen the bonds 
which unite them to the mother- 
comiLiy.”

Tbe Hop. Dr Tapper, Premier of 
. Nova Scotia, the Honi S. L. Tilley, 

«f New Brunswick, Governor Hinoks 
and others, followed the noble Lord 
in reply to toasts proposed, and made 
able and interesting speeches.

Tuesday, December 4, 1866.upon two of the 
you ever had in this part

and General Moody. BothThesrgJTtle^n 
have worked most energetically and con- 
tiHuousIy for the benefit of tbe Colony as a 
whole, and have, by their exertions, not only 
brought the Colony and its vast resources 
into the favorable notice of the Government 
but also made them known in many circles’ 
which will ultimately greatly aid in the pros 
gress of the Colony ; no men have been and 
are really so true to all your interests. The 
unworthy motives imputed must be painful to 
them. I believe Governor Seymour has no 
property in the Colony. As regards General 
Moody’s property, I may mention, from per
sonal knowledge, ihat it does not influence 
his opinion one iota. One of your corre* 
epondents states that the possession of this 
property was unknown to the. Government • 
the fact being, that the authorities in this 
country knew of it even long before the 
General left the Colony, and I know he has 
made no secret in reference to it. I may 
further add, upon this point, that the greater 
part of the property in question was actually 
under offer at a low figure to a party of great 
importance, just before the bill was introduc
ed into Parliament, and remained thus until 
the House was prorogued, when, owing to no 
action having been- taken upon certain bills 
before the House, the arrangements lor the 
purchase fell through for the time. I know 
that even now he would transfer it upon the-, 
most absurdly liberal terms, so that he might 
feel himself quite free of any personal 
terests in the Colony. This fact is as well 
known as that he possesses property in the 
country ; it is well known a'so in the Colonv 
itself.

If you knew as I do, the very hard work it 
is to keep the Colony in good odour with tbe 
public here, and counteract the ill-efiects 
produced by the exaggerated and injurious 
statements appearing in the Colonial press, 
and repeated by returned Colonists, I am sure 
you would treat such true friends as Gov
ernor Seymour and General Moody have 
been, in a very different spirit.

From all quarters in the Colony, and 
through every channel of correspondence, is 
heard the cry of want of capital. You can 
giver very remunerative terms for a large 
supply, but I fear it will be some time before 
sufficient confidence is felt here to supply this 
want. The late monetary crisis has caused 
the holders of capital to become very shy 
and timid.

European Mail Summary.
Politics on the Continent appe 
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Piling it on.
“ By the prlcTcltg of my thumbs

I think mischief this way comes.” 
“ Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble.”

—[Witches in Macbeth.

Messrs. Editors :—Under the above flip
pant heading the Colonist of Tuesday makes 
a few remarks upon the action of Collector 
Hamly with regard to the position assumed 
by him in the case ot the schooner Shark, 
which arrived here with a cargo of potatoes 
from San Juan Island, that requires a much 
more serious attention, as the act of the Col
lector may complicate the Home Government.

San Jnan Island, at tbe present moment, 
is a disputed territory. The United States 
claim it, and the British claim it. Both 
nations are in military occupation, and will 
continue so until the question of right and 
title is settled. The levying duties on the 
prodace of the Island tacitly declares it a 
foreign port ; the question, then, of nationality 
arises : “ Does it belong to tbe Republic of 
America, or is it a part of the Empire of Great 
Britain ?” We are now in possession,—is it 
not stultifying ourselves to treat it as a foreign 
possession ? It is much to be regretted that 
the Collector of Customs evidently does not 
understand the laws by which he should be 
governed—the Customs law, the Constitu
tional law, or the International law—other
wise there would have been fewer mistakes to 
correct, and we should not have exhibited to 
those visiting our shores the melancholy 
spectacle of the head of the Customs enforcing 
duties, with a zeal worthy of a better cause, 
one day, apd compelled to return them the 
next ; and when any trifling impediment 
presents itself, the wires to New Westminster 
have to be put in motion. The presence of 
Governor Seymour on Vancouver Island 
will, without doubt, obviate many vexatious 
proceedings of his uninstructed officials.

It had not been my intention to have writ
ten upon the questions now before tbe public ; 
I preferred leaving the subject to tbe paid 
scribes of the press, but the above ill-advised 
and, as I conceive, unconstitutional act of 
the Collector has forced me again into print ; 
as I feared that the importance of this act 
might have been overlooked by our local 
newspaper writers, who are but too frequently 
busied in procuring the ingredients of scandal 
and abuse to keep the “ Bubble, bubble ” 
in the cauldron “ hotter and hotter,” for the 
edification of their readers and the exclusion 
of matters of greater import.

While the pen is in my hand, I would ask 
if the Collector has taken any steps with res 
gard to the vessels which are now on their 
way hither from other ports. The cargoes 
having been shipped while Victoria was a free 
port, and the shippers having had no notifi
cation or means of knowing that a tariff had 
been inaugurated I In good faith they shipped 
for our free port, in bad faith we shall meet 
them on their arrival with a monstrous tariff.

We leave those who were present at the 
framing of the Union Bill to extricate us 
from the dilemma in which we are placed. 
We demand from those politicians who ob
tained for us " Unconditional Union” to stand 
forward and let us know, now, upon what 
principle they surrendered our right of being 
a party to the terras and conditions of Union 
which deprived us of our representative insti
tutions 1 F. F. D.

our

000 as a Reserve Fund, (instei 
the £9,000,000 which it original 
manded) and not to spend any 
except in time of danger, witho 
consent of the Honse. In annoi 
this resolution, Count Bismarc 
uncommonly good«na‘ured and 
that Prussia might still be oom 
to defend what she had acquired

Dinner to a Colonial Minister.—The 
Hon. John O’Shanuassy, formerly Prime 
Minister of Victoria, Australia, was enter
tained at a banquet on the 8th Oct., in the 
town of Tipperary, Ireland. Mr O’ Shannassy 
left Tipperary when a very young man, and, 
having risen to wealth and eminence in 
his adopted country, has now revisited his na
tive land after an absence of nearly thirty 
years. Mr O’Shanuassy stated that he recog
nised a great change and marked improve
ment in Ireland since the time when he 
quitted it to seek his fortune at the anti
podes—an improvement indicated by the pro
gress made in agriculture, the increase in the 
rate of wages, the opening of railways, and 
the decrease of crime.

A British Columbian.

The Late Executions in Guaymas—The 
following particulars of this affair, lately 
in the Union, are from late Mazatlan corres
pondence of the San Francisco Alta : From 
Guaymas we have news confirming a rumor 
that came from the Liberals of the capture 
and execution of Tanori and Almada, togeth
er with seventeen others. They were cap
tured in an open boat, while endeavoring to 
escape to Lower California. At the time 
they had no arms nor did they make any re
sistance. Almada was shot at once by one 
Albilez, whose brother Almada had shot 
some months before. T«nnrj and the balance ofDis ynnjr -rrtrie taken to UlltyiB^... ■ M
the 26th September. Tbe scene at the prac» 
of execution is represented as having been 
horrible in the extreme. Tanori begged for 
bis life like a dog, declaring that he would 
serve them as a slave should his lile only be 
spared. As the first volley was fired some 
were praying, some rolling on the ground 
tearing it with their hands, and a few stand
ing and cursing their captors. At the first 
discharge not above half were killed ; a 
second squad was ordered up and they pour
ed in their bullets ; then the officers rushed 
in with revolvers and sabres, shooting and 
cutting all who showed any signs of life: 
The soldiers bayonetted and mangled those 
already dead in the most fearful manner. 
Notwithstanding the brutality of the execu
tion, we must remember how cruelly these 
condemned men have massacred whole towns, 
sparing neither woman or child. Thirteen 
others of the Imperial party—all prominent 
men in tbe service—were captured on the 
10th, while making their way to Arizona, 
and when quite near our lines. They, too, 
were shot. The death of these, and those of 
Tanori’s party, takes every leader or nun of 
any prominence in the Imperial party in the 
State of Sonora, and pats an end to the 
perial cause there.
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Later from the Cariboo Country.—Mr 
George Collins left Qneanelmonth on Wed
nesday last, in a boat, and waa only aix 
daya in reaching New Weatminater. The 
excitement at Queanelmouth concerning tbe 
quartz discoveries on Hixon Greek, is in
creasing ; about fifty men will winter on the 
creek. Another vein, apparently rich, has 
been discovered and named the Footman. 
A miner named Mason, has been fined 85 for 
accusing Judge Spalding, in open Court, of 
keeping out of the way to avoid recording 
Claims for the miners.

The Eureka.—Mra Ann Porteons charg
ed a man named Taylor, yesterday, in tbe 
Police Court, with assaulting her by striking 
her with an umbrella at the above place. 
Taylor admitted the offence, but pleaded 
provocation. The magistrate fined him 820 
or two months’ imprisonment. A second 
row occurred last night, we understand, at 
the same music hall, in which Taylor waa 
concerned, and some parties received rough 
usage. __________________

The Active, owing to a high wind which 
prevailed, did not sail yesterday as advertised, 
but, wind and weather permitting, will be off 
at 10 of tbe clock this morning. She will 
carry a fall complement of passengers. 
Among old friends who are going east on a 
visit is Mr Warren Lambert, of tbe Cariboo 
Sentinel. Mr Ohancellier, of the Hixon 
Quartz Mill Company, will go down for the 
purpose of purchasing a mill.

remark that there is no safety a, 
bribery except in large 
Btiluencies and the ballot. 
Jamaica question still con 
to absorb a great deal of 
tention in the public prints ; 
cable telegram states that Mr 
will be shortly arraigned for tria 
charge of murder for ordering tb 
cation of Gordon. During the 
night a hot controversy has arisi 
garding the mental calibre o 
xiegro. Sir Samuel Baker, h 
written a letter to tbe Times in 
he doubted the mental equality < 
black with the white man, and 
-that the “ negro has little in ooi
Wltta tUo iiliit» mcm beyond the
pie instincts of human nature,

* * * When united, British
America will start in its race with 4,000,000 
of a free people; to religion there will be 
about 55 per cent. Protestants, to 45 per 
cent Catholics ; in some localities tbe relig
ious minority may be small, and may appre
hend local oppression; but the two great 
masses will be too nearly balanced to suffer 
any oppression long inflicted in the co-relig
ionists of either. (Cheers ) Our near equal
ity will be the best guarantee for our mutual 
tolerance; with one half of the continental 
powers against him, it is evident that no 
fanatic, no bigot, no troubler of other men’s 
creeds, can ever rise to the dimensions of a 
statesman in British America. (Cheers.)

There is a favourite saying hand
ed down to us from a great character of an 
tiquity, “that a great spirit befitteth a great 
fortune,” and sorely the great good fortune of 
British America oàlle aloud for the cultiva
tion of such a spirit. I feel that we, too, 

manifest destiny 
neighbors. I feel that to some extent while 
we have greatness thrust upon us by the 
concurrence of events, or more reverently 
sneaking by the disposition ot Providence, it 
is but a preparatory and preliminary great
ness, which we shall assuredly be account
able for heateafter, should we abuse or mis
use it. Consoio1 a ol that good fortune, an
imated by the spirit it should bring with it, 
let ns cease to be Newfoundlanders, Nova 
Scotians, New Bruns wickers and Canadians; 
let us cherish a love of the commonwealth, 
and prepare to extend to every fellow-sub
ject, of whatever section or sect, or speech 
or creed, the dear name, without reservation 
or qualification, the talismanie title, tbe be
loved distinction of—-Fellow*oountrjman as 
well as fellow-subject 1

Im-

The Evening Star and her freight of 
Frail Women.—A New York letter, dated 
October 24th, to the Oinoinnati Commercial 
says: “ Among the frail ones on board, over 
a hundred in number, there were many who 
were respectably connected. A city bank
er, on learning that his wayward daughter 
was among the lost, clapped bis hands in 
sorrowful gratitude, and exclaimed : ‘Thank 
God, my daughter, the pride of my heart, is 
beyond the world’s shame.’ Also included 
in that flock of abandoned women, were 
two highly accomplished young ladies : one 
the daughter of a minister of the gospel in 
Western Pennsylvania, and the _ other a 
dangnier or » ta. *ay. Tho
The families of several of our New York 
merchants were also represented among 
these beautiful female ruins. Indeed, I am 
told that there was hardly one of these fallen 
women who could not point to highly res
pectable connections in this and other cities. 
Charity must now be thrown over them ; but 
how sad the thought that a single burial case 
should have taken down into ‘that deep 
which nothing' disembogues,’ so much of sin 
and wickedness as the Evening Star con
tained. Few single interments ever have 
included a hundred harlots, an operatic 
troupe, and a oirens troupe. It is only fair 
to slate'that this line of steamers has enjoy* 
ed the dubious reputation of being the only 
one which would engage its berths for the 
transportation of such rough characters as 
composed this unfortunate cargo of iniquity.”

Fob Coxox—The Sir James Douglas will 
leave on Monday morning for the above set
tlement. _______________

»

Sad Case of Suicide.—A merchant at 
New York, named Moses Williams, has 
lately committed suicide for a singular rea
son. It appears that tbe Custom-house au
thorities at New York have very arbitrary 
powers as to adjudging merchants to be 
gttilty ot infractions of the revenue law, am 
of imposing fines at their pleasure, of which 
they keep half for themselves. After long 
trading, without any charge against the in
tegrity of Mr William’s firm, these function
aries lately charged him with having paid 
too little duty during several years upon the 

mpagnea which he imported. They fixed 
the fine at 8300,000. After long negotiation 
this was reduced to a sum, which, with ex
penses, amounted to $127,000 ; but another 
charge was made on his importations of 
sherry. The honse was very wealthy, and 
would have contested the award, bat for its 
desire to spare its senior partner from the 
nervous irritation to which he was subjected 
by the contestation. However, that end was minster again. , '
not gained, tor the affair preyed se much - . ...... .......... „ ,
upon Mr Williams’ mind, that he ati last OF" The Active will sail at three this
committed suicide by shooting himself.— afternoon fôr San Francisco.
Montreal Herald.

as well as onrhave onr

.prove his position. One of the let 
a very able production—is fromThe Steamer Geo. S. Weight would 

hardly be recognized by those who knew her 
before she became the property of the Collins 
Telegraph Company. Her rig and her cabin 
fittings and interior arrangements have been 
entirely altered, and she is now not only 
the staunchest but one of the handsomest 
and most complete ocean steamers on the 
coast.

that he will have “ a public op] 
oily for measuring his ‘simple in; 
«gainst the lofty reason of 6 
Baker.” “ Jacob Omnium,” l 
Times, is quite severe on Sir Si 
And quite warm in support c 
mental endowments of the 
Tbe cholera is still heard of
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Theatre—The Marsh family, assisted by 
amateurs, by request, gave an entertainment 
last night in the theatre, consisting of the 
two-aet piece entitled “ Andy Blake,” the 
immortal " Toodles,” and an Ethiopian sketch 
called “ Jnmbo Jam.” Considering that only

New Cable.—A new cable will be laid 
between Lopez and San Jnan Islands, and 
the present cable will be raised and repaired.
The distance is only three-fourths of a mile.
The submerged cable was raised by the hands 
-on the Mumford, and found in some places 
to be covered with marine grass three inches * *ew hours were allowed for preparation, the

pieces were very creditably performed, and 
afforded considerable amusement.

lence is well nigh spent, and fe 
sonB of temperate or cleanly 
have been carried off by it la 
The Spectator says that a propo 
been made to resuscitate the Atz

(PDF" The Active will not visit New West-

A large amount of money was re
ceived at the Custom house yesterday for 
duties on goods brought up by the Active,

thick. In ether plaqes fe line was as free 
from grass as when first laid,
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at Plover. Bay, under Capt. Kelsey, who built 
12 milea of wire daring the few days the 
steamer stopped there. Winter was setting 
in when the steamer left. The Russians 
behaved very kindly, and the Esquimaux and 
Tohuktchi f Siberia) tribes were very 
friendly disposed towards the party, evinc
ing the greatest desire to assist. Everything 
is ready for prosecuting the work vigorously 
next spring, and Col. Bultiey purposes com 
menoing operations earlier next year than he 
did this. The party are all in good health.

Bank or Bbitish Columbia.—At the 
meeting of the Bank of British Columbia, 
in London, the report which was adopted 
states:—The directors regret that owing to 
the great depression in the general trade of 
the colonies, and a serious decrease of popu- 
lation, they are unable to present to their 
shareholders the favourable statements from 
these branches t^Rt have hitherto been sub- 
mtted. The directors have at the same 
time to report a considerable amount of bad 
debts, but for which they have, they believe, 
now made ample provision from the reserve 
fund. On the other hand, the directors have 
pleasure in reporting that success has attend
ed the working of the branches àt San Fran
cisco and Portland, and they feel still every 
confidence in these establishments fulfilling 
the anticipation hitherto held out. The 
directors have to report that after paying all 
charges, reducting rebate of interest on bills 
not due, the undivided profits amount to 
£11,544, 14s Id, which they recommend to 
be appropriated as follows, viz:—£8940 in 
payment of a dividend at the raté of six per 
cent, per annum; £20q0 to the reserve lund, 
—which fund, after making deductions of 
£21,200 for bad debts,'.will have a balance 
to its credit of £20,000,—leaving the sum of 
£604, 14s Id to be carried forward to the 
current half-year. >-

Demand for Labor in Briiish Columbia. 
In a report received by the English Emi
gration Commissioners from Mr W. A. G. 
Young, the Colonial Secretary, it is stated 
that the demand for hired labor in the gold 
mines is principally confined to good able- 
bodied men accustomed to mining in other 
countries, and who understand tunnelling, 
blasting, and underground working gener
ally. This class commands a higher rate of 
wages than the navigator class or road lab
orers, and can find employment at the rate 
of 35s. to 40s. per diem. Carpenters and 
blacksmiths in the mines are also in demand 
at the same rate of wages, and the laborer, it 
careful, will in a few years realize a com
petency far superior to the speculative gold 
mines. Several coal and silver mines are 
being worked, which will afford employment, 
at a very remunerative rate of wages, to a 
numerous class of men who have experience 
in the working of mines generally. Agri
cultural labor is also in demand, and intel
ligent farm labourers will always find employ
ment', with good wages, of which the general 
average is from £10 per month with board. 
The demand for this class of labor is increas
ing, as many immigrants who arrived with a 
view of seeking for gold have turned their 
attention to agricultural and pastoral pursuits 
Female domestics are much wanted, and 
would find ready employment at from £4 to 
£7 per menth, with board. Vancouver Island 
offers good inducement to farm laborers, 
mechanics of every description, and domes
tic servants of both sexes, especially to 
female domestics, who readily obtain places 
at wages varying from £4 to £6 per month. 
A large proportion of the vegetables consum
ed in Vanoouver Island are imported from 
the neighboring American territory, and it 
may therefore be fairly assumed that agri
cultural pnrenits would yield a good return. 
Small farmers would do well, but they must 
be possessed of sufficient capital to be inde
pendent tor the first 12 months. The pre
emption system is established in Vancouver 
Island, and rich and valuable land within a 
short distance of Victoria, the capital, if not 
opened to pre-emption, can be readily leased 
at a ground rent of 4s. to 20s. per acre per 
annum. The Emigration Commissioners 
state that they are not aware of any emi
grants h&ving proceeded direct from the 
United Kingdom to British Columbia in 
1865, but, they add, there was no doubt, 
an Influx of immigrants from neighboring 

Arrival of the Stmr. Geo. 8. Wright, countries. . t . .

Return of CoL Bulkley and Party.

The steamer Geo. S. Wright, Oapt. Pat
terson, arrived yesterday morning in Esqni- 
malt harbor from Bosnian America, having 
on board Col. Bnlkley, Lieut.-Col. Wicker 
And Messrs J, F. Lewis, E- K. Laboroe and 
G. A. Nunes. She left Plover Bay on 13th 
October, and called on her way down at St 
Paul's Island, Behring’s Straits, the Rus
sian Post of Illoolook, Onnalashka Island,
Aleutian Group, Sitka, Stekin, Fort Simp
son, Port Rupert and Nanaimo. Experienced 
rough and foggy weather in Behring’s 
Straits, S. E. winds all the way down. The 
companies were all well when the Wright 
left, and the work was proceeding satisfac
torily. The entire route ie now explored.
In Eastern Siberia, the houses and stations 
were built and many thousand poles were up.
The party left there last year, under Major 
Abassa, were progressing finely. Left a patty

mMasterman’s Bank, under its old title* 
of the Agra and United Service Bank, 
and with its old business. The old 
shareholders are to raise 40 0,000—it 
is calculated £600,000 will remain 
when all is paid—and creditors are to 
be paid in addition to the 5s. received 
15s. more by October, 1868. There is 
no donbt whatever that the name of 
the Agra Bank has a charm in India 
which is worth money, perhaps a good 
deal of money, and that their old field 
of business is still open. But this offer 
will seem rather hard to creditors, 
and details are wanted about that sur
plus of £600,000. Is it to be in cash, 
or “assets,” that is, a “lock-up?” 
The Northern Daily Ex-press attributes 
revolting cruelty to the Guardians of 
Gateshead. It has been discovered, 
apparently by the Visiting Committee, 
that they have been “ for years” in 
the habit of locking up refractory 
paupers 
corpses
mode of torture 
people could n 
more likely to fill the pauper lunatic 
asylums. The Money Market is easier 
and discount at the Bank of England 
rules at 4} per cent. The Bank re
turn is very favorable, the supply of 
coin and bullion being £16,729,262, 
and the reserve of notes and coin, 
£8,679,597. The Bank of Prance is 
announced to be “ overflowing with 
specie,” and commercial men in both 
countries look forward to a season of 
great prosperity, should no war arise 
on the continent.

British North Amhrioa—The British pro
vinces in exports rank next to the United 
States, Great Britain and France and in 
foreign exports. Their trade in 1863, repre
senting ships sold and fish exported, 
$66,696,021 ; their export trade was $70,600;- 
963, and their foreign trade $137,307,084. 
They had 2,500 miles of railroad, 4,000 miles 
of telegraph lines, and 100 miles of ship 
canals. And we are asked by “ Monitor” and 
hie short-sighted associates to hand the mag
nificent domain ovtr to the Americans !

Death at Cowichan—A youngjman named 
Jordan, from the town of Gloucester, Eng
land, died about ten days ago at Cowichan 
settlement, of consumption, and was interred 
in the Protestant churchyard. The service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr Reece. This was 
the first interment in the Protestant ground, 
and was the first death from natural causes 
occurring in the district. A subscription was 
taken up a few days ago for the purpose of 
erecting a picket fence around the church
yard, and quite a large sum was realized.

British North American Association
Last evening (October 11) a party of about 

fitly or the members of this association dined 
together at the Albion Hotel, to meet the 
brime minister and delegates from Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick, who have come 
over to this country to advance the confedera
tion of the British North American Pro
vinces, The Hon. A. Kinnaird, M.P., pre
sided, and there were present the Earl ot 
Carnarvon, Secretary of State for the Colo
nies; the Hon. Dr. Tapper, Nova Scotia ; 
M r Tilley, New Brunswick; Governor Hincke, 
ot British Guiana ; the Hon. Mr Chandler, 
the Hon. Mr Michell, the Hon. Mr Archi
bald, the Hon. Mr McCnlly, the Hon. Mr 
Fisher, the Hon. Mr MoFarlane, and the 
Hon. Mr Johnson, delegates; Mr Thomas 
Baring, M.P., Colonel North, M.P., Mr Wat- 
kin, M.P., Sir F. Head, Sir C. M. Sampson 
Sir C. P. Roney, Sir C. P. Rogers, Mr Blaek- 
wood, Mr 8. Hodgkinson, etc., etc. In reply 
to the toast of “ Her Majesty’s Ministers,’ 
Lord Carnarvon said that, whatever differ
ences of political opinion might exist between 
his predecessors and himself, they were 
equally sensible of the great importance of 
anything that tended to the welfare of the 
colooies. He knew of nothing more impres
sive, nothing more gratifying, than the pres
ent position of the British possessions in 
North America. They had inexhaustible 
fisheries on the sea-board, they had mines 
which in minerals and metals contained 
wealth for ages yet to come, they had "forests 
not yet encroached upon even by the waste
fulness of man, they had rivers and hatbors, 
anil it was a matter for still higher congratu
lation that the people of the colonies had not 
been slow to avail themselves of the gifts 
which nature had poured upon them in no 
stinted measure. Within the last quarter of 
a century tiy population had increased, com
merce had become extended, towns had 
sprung up, public buildings of architectural 
effect had been erected, and the people had 
advanced in everything which promoted the 
civilization of a community, 
glad to have the pleasure of meeting 
so many representatives of those North 
American colonies. , . 
this country to discnss
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and chronicle.

NwasTuesday, December 4, 1866;

European Mail Summary.
Politics on the Continent appear to 

be still in a disordered state, and the
rumours promulgated by a sensational 
press prevent the public mind from 
overcoming the state of chronic 
alarm into which it has been plunged 
for a twelvemonth. The circular of 
Napoleon—in which he “ reassures’ 
France and Europe that he is very 
well satisfied with matters as they 

the Continent, is a convincing

je

are on
proof—if any were wanting—that he 
is the most amiable of men. Politcal- 
ly, he is afflicted like Job, with “ boils 
from the crown of his head to the 
soles of his feet,” yet does he not re
vile his tormentor Prussia, bnt bows 
meekly to the affliction and goes off to 
Biarritz to recuperate ! The rumored 
alliance between Prussia and Russia 
for the absorption of Poland, and the 
extinguishment of Austria and Den
mark, is stoutly contradicted by a St. 
Petersburg journal ; but the report is, 
nevertheless, the subject of very ear- 

comment and speculation 
throughout France and England. Swe
den is charged with conspiring with 
Prussia against the well being of the 
Danes ; but this rumour, like the one 
preceding it, is no sooner made than 
it is contradicted. A deep gam'é is 
being played by all the Continental 
powers, and a war is likely to break 
out at any moment, yet the struggle 
may be delayed for years, The Prus
sian Government has compromised 
the question of supply with the Cham
ber, and has agreed to accept £6,000,- 
000 as a Reserve Fund, (instead ot 
the £9,000,000 which it originally de* 
manded) and not to spend any ot it, 
except in time of danger, without the 
consent of the House. In announcing 
this resolution, Count Bismarck was 
uncommonly good-natured and hinted 
that Prussia might still be compelled 
to defend what She had acquired. He 
also alluded ominously to the Eastern- 
question which, he said, might lead to 
eei ions European difficulties, in which 
event Prussia^^nid bardly stand neu- 

l'his allustou -stresgtaens the 
reports as to the renewal of this for
midable difficulty, and adds to the 
general uneasinessi In Great Britain 
the Rèfôrm movement appears to 
gather strength and importance daily. 
The working classés are thoroughly 
roused to a sense of their own numer
ical importance, and their demands 
which were at first confined to an ex-

I

Raising “ Bee.”—The frame for an Epis
copal church at Cowichan was raised on 
Wednesday. The selliers, with the excep
tion of one or two, were present, and the ut
most good feeling prevailed. The party com» 
menced work about eight o’clock a.m., and 
by four o’clock had erected the frame. The 
ReV. Mr Reece, who is to be the rector, was 
present, and enconraged the settlers in their 
good work by word and deed. The church 
will be completed in time to hold the open
ing service on Christmas day.

Natural Curiosities.—The steamer Geo, 
S. Wright has on board some 30. boxes, con
taining, r highly valuable collection of 
animal, vegetable and other curiosities from 
Russian America, collected for the Smith
sonian Institnte. Among other specimens is 
a monster cuttle fish (familiar to those who 
have read Victor Hugo’s work, “ The Toilers 
of the Sea.) This gigantic specimen from 
the briny deep, when extended to its full size, 
measures 16 feet from end to end. It is pre
served in alcohol.

Supreme Court.— Pemberton v. Vereydhen. 
Action of ejectment from part of ground 
known as Regent Park, which defendant had 
contracted to purchase from plaintiff. The 
defendant had been let into possession under 
the contract, and the contract having been 
broken, this action was brought to eject him 
from the possession. Mr Robertson, in
structed by Drake & Jackson, for plaintiff. 
The defendant was not represented. Verdict 
for plaintiff.
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tant question in its constitutional bearings.
He rezretted that the Canadian delegates 
had been detained by duties, as exceptional 
as they were unenviable, and in their absence 
it would be impossible to consider the ques
tion at present. It had not yet come under 
the official consideration of Her Majesty’s 
Government, when it did there would no 
doubt be differences of opinion to reconcile. 
Meanwhile, it would be premature, and he 
would be departing from his public duty if he 

to express any opinion on this" great 
scheme. Still he was free to express a wel
come to those representatives of British 
North America who were with them, and he 
was free on the part of Her Majesty’s Gov™ 
eminent to promise an earnest and respect- 
lui attention to anything these gentlemen 
might urge when they came into council on - 
behalf of those provinces, those Govern-4* 
meats, and those Parliaments from which 
they came as accredited envoys. He
promised them that they would find no 
lukewarmness, no indifference to their wishes, 
and no want of interest or confidence in 
their national aspirations. From the 
differences which had once arisen, and which 
it bad taken years to heal, they had learnt the 
useful lesson that the interests of England 
and the interests ot the colonies, properly 
understood, werp not separate and distinct 
interests ; but the more powerful, the more 
prosperous and populous the English colonies 
became, the greater would be the strength 
which they would confer on the mother coun
try. The speech of the noble earl was re
ceived with applause. Dr Tapper, Mr Tilley, 
Mr Archibald and Governor Hincks subse
quently spoke at some length, all of them 
pointing out that the union of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick would tend to the 
strength of the colony, to the facilitating of 

ercial intercourse, and to the general 
good of the people, the great majority of 
whose representatives were in favor of the 
federation. After several toasts had been 
proposed, the chairman, in, replying to that 
of his own health, congratulated the company 
on the speech they had beard from the noble 
earl, after which, he said they might look 
upon the object they had in, view as a /ott 
accompli.—Times.

kLOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Friday, Nov. 30.

Ü

Big Bend. %
From a reliable party, who left French 

Creek on the 15th inst., with eleven others, 
we gather the following interesting intelli-

Btab
weregence :

There were four inches of snow on the 
creek, but the weather was mild and most 
favorable for carrying on mining operations. 
There were five companies working in the 
bed of the creek. The week before our in
formant left the Discovery Company (two 
men) had washed np 180 ounces from the 
east bank of the creek. This led many to 
suppose that the original channel runs into 
the flat cn which the town is bnilt.

Black Hawk Company was doing as well 
as at previous date. Several parties were 
making preparations to ran . tunnels during 
the winter season into Gold Hill, above the 
town. They intend hydraulicing the ground 
as soon as Dr. Shell & Co.’s ditch is com
pleted next spring. A butcher sank a shaft 
bn the bench eight feet, finding good pros
pects all along. These new prospecting par
ties were most sanguine about their diggings. 
There were about seventy men on the creek, 
fifteen of whom will winter there.

Our informant says bis party had a most 
trying time in coming over the monntain. 
Fonr miles this side of the Columbia the 
snow was font feet deep. Three and a half 
miles farther up its depth was seven feet. 
They encamped for the night, cutting some 
poles to sleep on and to build the fire upon. 
At 10:30 o’clock the fire sank to the bare 
ground owing to the snow melting. The cold 
being intense they started up from their 
blankets and took to shovelling the snow 
to raise the fire, which kept them busy the 
most part of the night. The next morning 
it was thought advisable to abandon one-half 
of their blankets, so that six of their number 
would not be impeded in their motions to 
cut through the soft snow into which they 
were sinking to the arm-pits, no one being 
able to head the party for five minutes at a 
time. They were full lour boms in travel» 
ling one mile, when they met Romano’s son- 
in-law, with two Indians, bonnd for the Colum
bia, having out through the snow as they 
came along. The patty were five days from 
French Creek to Seymour.

1
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iFallen from his high estate—The poor 
unfortunate Dr. W bitehead, who has for some 
time past been an object of charitable sym
pathy, was yesterday committed for one 
month for safe keeping on a medical certifi
cate that be is of unsound mind and unable 
to take cate of himself.

From the Settlements.—The steamer Sir 
James Douglas, Captain Clarke, arrived yes
terday at 5 p.m. from Nanaimo and the set
tlements, with 18 or 20 passengers and con* 
siderable produce. A bark had; just arrived 
at Nanaimo when she left. .!
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St. Andrew’s Day—This being the anni
versary of the birthday of St. Andrew, the 
faithful eons of old Scotia will celebrate it 
by installing the officers of the St. Andrew’s 
Society, and by a dinner at the Colonial 
Hotel at seven, p. m.

A Chinaman was stopped on the road in 
California the other day by a highwayman, 
who demanded his money or his life, where
upon “ John ” shot the robber dead. A 
Coroner's jury fully exonerated the China
man.

The Chief Justiceship—A private letter 
from New Westminster states that Judge 
Begbie is certain to be appointed to the 
Chief Justiceship, bnt adds that the appoint
ment has not yet been made.

The “ Princess Royal.”—The H. B 
Co.’s bark Princess Royal was on the berth 
at London, on the 23rd October, and would 
sail in a very short time for Vancouver Is
land, as she was filling rapidly.

Debating Class.—The question, “ Is a 
Common Council necessary for the welfare 
of Victoria” was discussed last night, and de
cided unanimously in favor of a City Corpo
ration. ____________________

Arrival of Governor Seymour—H.M.S. 
Sparrowhawk arrived in Esquimalt harbor 
last evening, at six o'clock, with His Excel
lency Governor Seymour, Mrs Seymour, and 
suae on board.

The “ Glaramara.”—This H. B. Co.'s 
ship sailed on the 10th October from London 
for this port. She is deeply laden with 
goods—so deeply, that freight was refused;

The Lost Box.—The party who advere 
lises for information concerning a box mark
ed “Robt. Stephenson,” will learn of its 
whereabouts upon, application at this office.

The Mumford returned from Lopez Island 
last evening. The defective part of the 
cable was discovered and will be repaired in 
a day or two.

tension of the Franchise, now embrace 
manhood suffrage and the ballot. The 
Beform cause is strengthened by the 
recent exposure by the Election Com. 
mission -of corrupt practices, which 
adds weight to Mr Bright’s oft-qnoted 
remark that there is no safety against 
bribery except in large cons 
stitnencies and the ballot. The 
Jamaica question still continues 
to absorb a great deal of at
tention in the public prints; and a 
cable telegram states that Mr Eyre 
will be shortly arraigned foe trial on a 
charge of murder for ordering the exe
cution of Gordon. Daring the fort
night a hot controversy has arisen re
garding the mental calibre ot the 
negro. Sir Samuel Baker, having 
written a letter to the Times in which 
he doubted the mental equality of the 
'black with the white man, and added 
-that the “ negro has little in common 
W!tb the whito man beyond the sim
ple instincts of human nature,” has 
drawn forth a number of letters to dis
prove his position. One of the letters— 
» very able production—is from a Ja
maica negro, who concludes by hoping 
that he will have “ a public opportu
nity for measuring his 'simple instinct’ 
Against the lofty reason of Sir S. 
Baker.” “Jacob Omnium,” m the 
Times, is quite severe on Sir Samuel, 
And quite warm in support of the 
mental endowments of the negro. 
The cholera is still heard of in the 
filthy quarters of London, but its vio
lence is well nigh spent, and few per* 
sons of temperate or cleanly habits 
have been carried off by it latterly. 
The Spectator says that a proposal has 
teen made to resuscitate the Agra and
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Horrible Accident at Richmond—A 
Lady Cut in Two at a Flour Mill.—The 
Richmond Times gives the particulars of a 
shocking accident which occurred in that city 
on Thursday last, at Maxall & Crenshaw’s 
flour mill :—Mrs Lillie Ann Harlow, wife of 
Mr John P. Harlow, the shipper and snb- 
superintendent of the mills, had, in. company 
with two or three lady acquaintances, visited 
the establishment to witness its extensive 
operations, and after passing through every 
story reached the top of the building, where 
■a few minutes were spent in viewing the in
tricate machinery and surveying the surround
ing country from the lofty height at which 
they were standing. On turning to retrace 
their steps, Mrs Harlow’s dress flirted against 
the revolving cogs of the ponderous “ Con
veyer,” which, almost as quick as thought, 
dragged her forward and into the machinery, 
literally catting her into fragments. The 
body was severed entirely in two across the 
chest, both arms were cut off, and other por
tions of her body were horribly mashed. One 
of the arms fell to the story below, while the 
lifeless trunks rolled over on the floor, and - 
streams of blood spirted from them for several . 
feel around. Mr Taylor, an employee, stand™ 
ing near by, made every effort to extricate 
her, but finding himself entangled was com
pelled to let go and tear himself loose. The 
remains were placed together, put in a coffin 
and carried to her husband's residence a 
short distance off. The scene which ensued 
when Mr Harlow reached the spot was trulv 
heartrending. 1

KF*Thé happy pair who yesterday pledged 
their troth at the Hymeneal altar will accept 
the thanks of this office for their liberal and 
kind remembrances.

*
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Native Esquimaux—Colonel Bnlkley has 
brought down from the far North a genuine 
Esquimaux boy about thirteen years of age. 
He is a bright eyed intelligent little fellow 
of the complexion ot a half-breed Indian, and 
of a Mongolian cast of countenance, thongb 
with more regular features. The parents of 
the boy believe that they have sold their 
child for ever, but the Colonel will take him 
to San Francisco, educate him during the 
winter, and restore him to them jiext spring, 
The boy was yesterday .struck wjth astonish
ment at the sight of a\ horse, 
had never seen in hie life,

i
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Bonded Warehouse—Mr R. Brodrick has 
deposited $10,000 in cash in the Bank of 
British Columbia, by way of security, 
to the credit of the Colleojor—and 
has leased Reid & Macdonald's fire-proof 
warehouse as a. bonded store.1 The first 
goods were placed in bond yesterday.

The Brazilla will sail thia morning for 
Inquiqui, Peru. She ie laden with spars 
from Burrard Inlet.

The^teamer G. S. Wright will leave 
for San Francisco on or about Monday,

s
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S'H^SsEêhsshb SEHr*?^***
Auction Sal* or Clothing.—Messrs J. 1,,1Q* llvmK ™ th,080 were all of the poorest (horse-shoe like)’ JJii .1 ,fau^u| aeaPort 

P. Davies & Co. will sell, at It a.m., a fine of them toved fom the winds and the rongh sea Itinvoice =t clothing nncopt wbnt wan -, H.JTs.^pT.'L^w'hi

2£? ^,be “ - “ “ sties i ssï §HEEEE?9

EÉieWs^s^arsErrsasïeî s -a.jtJT.IT-
Enterprise for presentation to Governor Sey- The Governor General, immediately after “°W broken'down country.” 
mour at New Westminster. being notified of the sad catastrophe, ordered

m, -------- — _ ■■--------- 180 thousand tents to be taken to Quebec for
11#^ me people of Pott Townsend are the accommodation of the houseless sufferers 

said to be greatly rejoiced at the return of the , Ia lb® Sia«®” of Charity hospital era two 
Custom-house to their harbor. “™ and persons under their charge.

-------------- T-----------=— the Sisters have been among the poor,
The steamer Emily Harris, Captain bou9ele8a creatures, furnishing food and 

Frain, with 70 tons of coal, arrived from olo-i>bie8’ 1nd administering to the wounded.
The telegraph poles of the Montreal Oom- 

________ _ Pacy were burned down for over a mile.

•TV-f ^ X > •• * - j
A Daughter Attempts to Destroy her 

Father by Mixing Strychnin» with his 
T»a.—Captain Frain, of the steamer Emily 
Harris, last evening brought down a half- 
breed girl, named Mary Ann McFadden,

The Mexican Trouble. 5"!“?foneJIa“eaJMofadden-ar®aident
AftAp ». V , °* Sill Spring Island, who stands chargedJT*'* I°‘?M ,0t ;*r*. with the nwful crime of ntlnmpling to decnoy

-mhng from the mdtnponitlo, of the hn, own (.the, h, mixing . dit, pnicî 
gmt wires, our exchanges have delug- (strychnine) with a cap of tea, which he 
*d ns with interesting telegraphic drank. McFadden is, a farmer in a small 
news received by way of Oregon and way on Salt Spring Island. He is a widower 
Paget Sound. Mexican advices pat a aod has three boys and two girls, of which 
different and somewhat ludicrous MarJ Ann is the eldest, dependent upon his
phase upon the state of affairs in that exertions- On or about the 12th of October

last, McFadden was ..working for a Mr Binn 
at Nanaimo, in whose house the accused was 
residing. While there a niece of McFadden’s 
—also a half-breed—named Mrs Sampson, 
visited the Binns, and it was daring her 
stay that the attempt upon McFadden’s life 
is alleged to have been made. The daughter 

acknowledges that she prepared the poison
ous draught, bnt says that she was instigated 
to do so by the woman Sampson, between 
whom amï the accused’s father there exists an 
old grudge. Be this statement true or false, 
about the date named McFadden fell sud
denly and violently ill, without apparent 
cause, and has since continued in very deli
cate state of health. The accused appears to 
have kept her own counsel until one day last 
week, when Mrs Sampson told her husband 
of the attempt, but without implicating her-, 
self. Sampson at once acquainted McFad
den with the fact, and the daughter 
taxed with the committal of the deed. 
She confessed, implicating Mrs Sampson, 
whereupon the latter disappeared, and is 
supposed to have gone to thé mainland, 
where she has relatives residing. Mary Ann 
was taken beforb Justice Franklyn, examined 
and fully committed for trial at the Assizes. 
She is a bright-eyed girl and rather prepos 
sessing in appearance, but seems to have 
sadly lacked the careful moral training of a 
good mother. She talks unreservedly 
of the affair; says she was always treated 
kindly by her father, and that she did not 
think the poison would injure him or she 

engage- would not have administered it. The mis
guided creature, sobbing bitterly, was lodged 
in jail last evening ; but there being no 
female ward it is difficult to say what dispo
sition can be made for her accommodation 
until the Assizes;

% HMlq Stifejt (Èàtrôt.
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distracted country. It is still very 
questionable whether Maximilian has 
actually abdicated the Imperial throne 
or not (a later despatch says he will 
not); yet it would seem that he die 
make an attempt to f< skedaddle ” on 
the Austrian frigate JDandelo, but 
through the indiscretion of the Com
mander of the frigate, the fact was 
made known to the French author-

B. D.

The Ill-Fated Evening Star.
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.

The following particulars of the loss of 
the above steamer with a number of passen
gers are furnished by the New York Herald 
of Oct. 10th:—

Among the passengers on board 
fafed vessel

Nanaimo last evening.
the ill-

... . was the opera troupe of Paul 
Alhaiza, comprising 50 singers artistes andrarfeite-

,le m -«■.
During the passage from Europe, Paul 

AJbmza, the manager, was strongly advised 
to convey h,a artists to New Orleans by rail, 
}).”tJ®arifng *he voyage would prove too fa- 
tiguing for the ladies of the troupe, be de
cided upon securing their passage by the
his'nw* Shtarih He Kid DOt’ However, secure 
his own berth on board, but proceeded to
fft6W.i?.eaDS -y |?Dd>tbua avoidinh the sad 
fate that awaited the members of his com
pany. While in Paris Mr Alhaiza received
hhe.KeW?°f bls, f?tber’8 Heath, and lost a 
brother two weeks later. His second brother 
Charles Alhaiza, was me of the 
by the Evening Star.

Dr Spaulding’s Circus company, number
ing about thirty persons, were also on board. ‘ 
lhe organization had on the vessel a quan-
horses paraphernalia and baggage, bat no

Ninety seven young girls, whose 
varied from 15 to 22

$78,492 in gold, from the sale of the
privateer Shenandoah, at Liverpool, have I Manifest Destin* of Mexico, 
been paid into the United States Treasury. . Mbs8*8- Bd"obs -.Jffhether Maximilian

------------------------------ has already left the country, as announced
tti^The San Francisco Flag, an infamous b? *b® telegraph, or is tWK^d ; whether the 

sheet, is dead. E,10,!’00®8 of Chihuahua, Sonora and Lower
----------- | California have been ceded to the United

Ths Croüt pi-x, n„.i. States or not, is but of little moment, as such
168 <*fcat Fire in Quebec. are, at the utmost, questions of time. What

The following are all the particulars we t prettJ 0®Haîn ,bat Maximilian has
sa* *- - «-* ■! AÏS

„D 0 ’ - tfy- What is no less certain is, that Napo-
Quebec, Monday, October 15th, 1866.— leon’s scheme ol founding an Empire on the 

At four o’clock yesterday morning, a fire ! rn>n8 of the old, decrepit, Republic, to conn- 
began in the house of Mr Trndel, grocer, on teraet the long cherished designs of Uncle 
St. Joseph afreet, near the Jacques Cartier Sa® with regard to Mexico, has proved a 
market. Owing to the early hour of the 8lgQBl failure. He appears now to entirely
morning few people were about. The wind relinquish the task. Ol this one can have no

• v blown half a gale from the east I better proof than the withdrawal of the 
< ail night, bad slightly abated, but still Con- French troops, at a time when they are most 

tinned with such violence as to cause serions I heeded. Indeed, never before has that most 
rpprehensions, which were afterwards unfor- unhappy country, on which nature seems to 
tqnately realized. have most profusely lavished her bounties,

By this time the Fire Brigade reached presented a more lamentable spectacle of 
the scene Trudel’s house was enveloped in chaos and anarchy than she does just now. 
flames. The sappers were already there, but She is rent by several factions, who having 
there was some delay in laying the hese been unable to drive ofi the invaders, are now 
and getting sufficient water, which was not quarreling among themselves on the mins of 
remedied for nearly an hour. Meantime the th® agonized Empire. Modern history afiords 
fire made rapid progress ; no less than ten nothing akin to it, and to find a parallel case 
or twelve houses were on fire, and the lum- we are compelled to fall back on the latter days 
ber and wooden sheds on all aides were té® Roman Empire. It is very certain, 
soon ignited. By half-past five o’clock *°°> that the Mexicans, since the day they 
eighty houses, all built of wood, were in a ®evered their ties with the mother country, 
blaze. The flames, driven by the wind, have shown the greatest inability for self- 
were spreading in all directions. At half- government. They are too ignorant a people 
past six o’clock over 150 houses were con- and. too destitute of political sense to take 
aamoa- their own destinies in hand. The history of

At 11 o’clock the whole center of the dis- tbe country for the last forty years is one 
triet lying between St. Sanvonr and tbe catalogue of bloodshed ; civil war raging 
lower streets running parallel with the river without intermission from one end of the 
was a charred and barren waste,-and having land 10 the other. For that long period they 
nothing to feed on there, the conflagration bave been the prey to the selfish ambition of 
distributed itself in opposite directions, the unscrupulous, heartless chieftains—no less 
wiod increasing again, and blowing gusts l^an having occupied the president
om every direction. Three separate con- lial chair in less than half a century, and 

flagrations were observable at one time. St. DOa® being able to raise himself in adminis- 
Sanvour Church, Dunn’s soap and candle trat’ve capacity above the common level, 
factory, Rice’s rope walk and other large When once in power, they seem to have been 
buildings wereln flames. mere b«ey .u~ r—r--r’-

Along St. Valier Street, and the toll-gate thaD in promoting their welfare. Under the 
and the streets surrounding the General baneful influence of such rulers the public 
Hospital and Convent, another terrible fire road® and monuments built by the Spaniards 
was raging with even greater fury, while at bave gone to decay, and plunder and murder 
the back of Crown street, along Prince Ed- bave prevailed throughout the land to snob a 
ward’s, Jesuit and Rilard streets, the flames defree “ ,to P,aÇ« Hfe and property in jeop- 
were creeping back and enveloping street a™?.-, a word>tb® country from tbe day 
after street in spite of the almost euperhu- th® Mexicans gained their independence, has 
man exertions of the soldiers and the sea- been retrograding with gigantic steps, and is 
men of the Aurora. The conflagration! n°w last sinking into hnn. As I have already 
ceased at about five o’clock, when there' was itated> tbe Empire has proved^ a failure ; 
nothing lor it to feed on. self-government is a nonentity. What, tbere-

The body of a man, horned almost to a îore> «mains to be done Î Is there do remedy 
crisp, was dragged ont of a house in St. for retrieving Mexico from her present sink- 
Sanvonr, near St. Valier street. It could 1D8 condition by bringing to light the latent 
not be identified. Sergeant Hughes of the resources with which she has been blessed ? 
Royal Artillery was blown up, and badly, Everything seems to portend that Uncle Sam 
though not dangerously burned. Lieutenant !? the only Eaculapius that will assume 
Douglas, of the Aurora, was severely hurt by tbe ta8k of earing the siok man of all his dis- 
a'falling building. Several of the seamen cases by means pr the panacea of absorption, 
received ctinttisiona', bnt so far as known, no When will this important évent take place ? 
one was seriously injured. Lient. Berm, of B very thing now seems to indicate _ that it 
one of the regiments, had bis arm broken *y be ere long. Already three, of the most 
a falling beam important provinces of the Empire have been

1 :........... additional particulars. cédéeI, if we arelo give credifto the late tele-
Qubbbc, Oct 16.—The Mayor of Quebec 6r»phio despatches, viz. : Chihuahua, Sonora, 

issued a proclamation yesterday morning-for andx*we® California, 
a mass meeting to be held last evening t« „nPîîî.nUab?at *blob conlama a population of 
devise means to assist tbe sufferers by the *922 “babitants and an area of about 
great fire. A more numerous and influential 1°°,0°0 square miles, lies between the 27 
assembly was never convened1 in thé city. de8‘ and 32 deg. latitude, and is bounded On 
The citizens whose property escaped'injury are oorth by the important river of Rio 
doing everything in their power to provide Grande- Ah described as a lofty
relief tor those who have been rendered table-land, abounding m rich mines of gold 
houseless and penniless by the greatest fire and silver. ... , ,
that has occurred id America. The suffer- ?°me8 Sonwa, with a popnlatton of
ingsat Portland cannot be compared to 140,000 inhabitants, and an area of 100,000 
those endured at Quebec. The pdbple in and odd 61°are nniee. It is 300 miles long, 
the province bave no one to rely on. Tbe ®xtendlcg along the Gulf of California, 
inhabitants of Lower Canada, being poor, bounded on the east by the State of Cb.hua- 
oanoot assist the sufferers' as they would bua’ Being greatfy diversified it canptodnce, 
wiFb J most prolifically, all kinds of European

A'committee was appointed’who will im- Braina* besides cotton, tobacco wine, &c. 
mediately appeal to the chariiably disposed Ombelles» herds of are Seen
persona throughout the continent for fnpfe to roan,1“8 throT°,gb 1,8 im" S

Tincef*’tbe "bêle Empire in gold and Bifrerj 
sets in. Filieen thoneand'dollars were sub- aod a'80 P?arl8- » ^bounds too m alluvial 
scribed at the meeting last night, and about g°ld d‘gg'^ j bnt owing to the irequent

%%&az££iïS3£Sr
Coroner Prendergrast held an inquest on Lower California, which runs- between the 

the four bodies taken from the rains. The Pacific Ocean and the Golf, of .California, 
first body taken ont was that of a woman has a population of 12,000 inhabitants (one- 
named Margaret Weard—the wife of Jean half Indians), with an area of 60,000 Square 
Baptiste. of St. Larearenr—whose husband mileB. It is 700 miles long, and from 30 to 
wMkilled by the explosion in Arago street. 120 broad, intersected through tbe whole of 

Th? remans oftbree.women were d,s- it8 leDgth by a chain of mountains. Asa 
covered after a search of six hours, buried general thing, the country ia uneVen, ragged, 
beneath the mtmrof an old bnck bmldtng, |arren and deficient in moisture. But, 
near the lower end of Arago street. Their wherever the soil is watered, it is of extra- 
names where Angelia Vadebenour, aged ordinary fertility. It contains every kind of 
*bl„rîy'8.lx, y®ara ’. Angélique Yadebenour, mineral, precious and otherwise. Such is 
?g®d s.iz.y y®?ra» t'be nanM of the third tj,e important territory which is reported to
iLnnn-Ji’Lwn J ^ tb6 ^ have béeü ceded to the United States. ' It is
rnhhi°Rr* WBS 'aken from beneath a mass of more than a quarter of Mexico, and over one- 
nizbahle h 9 88 t0 ** unieoog“ quarter larger than the whole area of France.

A clerk in the grocery, store of Mr Gan- Jfhe ïmSnï SïsÿTo fomtell wlîh

eralUotberTetoonsCare ariso1SreMSted8' lhe R,° Grande in their power, a line oferal other persons are also reported missing; Bteaniet3 #ill eoen ply from .its mouth to
■

ities, and was frustrated by orders of 
Gen. Bazaine. Verily Max reposes on 
do bed of roses, an Emperor only in 
same, driven by popular will from an 
unpopular position, acquired and held 
on sufferance of a capricious foreign 
potentate, he wisely determined to 
quit the scene of tc empty majesty ” 
ere it became too late, when hé found 
himself ignominiously driven back to 
kennel by the whipper-in of the 
French forces. Bazaine’s object in 
thus checkmating the Archduke’s 
move, it is said, was to compel him to 
formally abdicate, otherwise French 
occupation pf the country would be 
seriously compromized. He informed 
Maximilian that he was aware of his 
intention to flee Mexico, but his flight 
could not be permitted unless the Em 
peror would formally abdicate, and 
thus relieve France of her 
ments towards him. This it was ex
pected, Maximilian would be 
polled to do, and Gen! Bazaine would 
thereupon, no doubt/assume the tern-

was

which passengers l

ages
were among the unfor

tunates. These had been engaged by the 
matrons of sundry New Orleans maisons de 
joie let take apartments in their respective 
tablishments for the winter. The matrons 
who had come to New York about a month 
since for the purpose of making a selection 
among the many inmates of the fashionable 
metropolitan houses, were Blanca, Robbins, 
Jennie King, Flora Bedell, Susan Kingsley, 
Pauline Meade, and Josephine Hoenan, all 
well known in the circles of the southern 
demi-monde. With the exception of Flora 
Bedell, who proceeded to New Orleans by 
rail, all were passengers on board the even
ing Star. As to the real names of the poor 
iprls who accompanied them, bnt little in- 
ormatioa could be gathered, From the 

earliest days of their entrance upon the ca
reer ol sorrow, they had cast them aside and 
substituted in their stead the inevitable nome 
de guerre. Inasmuch as all the prominent 
places of resort in tbe city had furbished its 
quota of inmates, there was, yesterday, no 
lill.la aariaegft ÀiSDlaved hs théh 
panions whentne news of the loss orra» 
steamer came to their ears.

es-

com-

porary Military Dictatorship of the 
country, pending the further action 
of his Government. The Wish, so far, 
appears to be father to the thought, but 
should it so happen, Louis Napoleon 
will have presented to him the op
portunity of making a firm ally of 
America by relinquishing to her on 
honorable terms, a prize which his 
instinctive ambition may prompt 
him to hold, but which bis prescient 
judgment must tell him he can only 
do at inadequate risk and sacrifice. 
If the French Emperor be so near his 
end as is reported, it would be a 
gracious act in thé closing scene of his 
earthly career to voluntarily restore 
thi$ magnificent territory tbits rightful 
possessors; the American people. The 
reported cession of Chihuahua and 
Sonora by Juarez to the United States 

„ Government is not as yet confirmed.

New Mines—The Kootenay expressman 
brings to Oregon a report that gold in paying 
quantities has been discovered at the Lalis- 
pel Mission. A number of claims had been 
taken up, and it was thought that a perma
nent mining camp would be established. The 
new diggings are about two hundred miles 
this side of Kootenay, and immediately join 
the Mission from which the district takes its 
name.

View Street Culvert—The View street 
culvert has caved in, and several serions ac
cidents have occurred of late through people 
falling into the cavities. After dark there is 
security for neither the lives nor limbs of 
persons who are called into the neighbor
hood. The esirly attention of the

[Twenty-four of the crew of the ill-fated' 
vessel were subsequently picked up. The re
mainder of the souls on board found watery 
graves.] _______

proper
authorities (whoever they are) is directed to 
this dangerous locality.

Sapreme Cenrt,
(Before Chief Justice Needham.)

Wednesday, Not. 28.
Re Lewellyn and Copland—Mr MoCreight 

moved that the rule nisi herein ordering John 
Copland to answer certain charges made 
against him, and to show cause why he should 
not be struck from tbe roll of Attorneys of 
this Court, be made absolute.

Mr Copland showed cause, and read the 
affidavit of the, plaintiff, with the exhibits 
annexed, and fyis own affidavit in answer 
thereto. The further hearing of the motion 
was postponed until Fridayj at 11 a. m., to1 t 
enable Mr Copland to frame a supplemental ; 
affidavit.

Governor Seymour—We now learn that 
Governor SèyÀour will not arrive here until 
to morrow, the state of his health being such 
as to render it unadvisable for him to take 
up his quarters at Government House until" 
the repairs have been completed and the new 
Walls, become thoroughly dry.

Frederick Wees, nephew of tbe great 
New; York politician Tburlow Weed, oom-'l 
mined snioide at Salt Lake City, Nov. let*: 
He left a letter regarding the disposition of 
his effects, concluding,: “ I take my leap into 
the unknown future without misgiving. I am 
tired—I am t)iacourage<f*n. '

Hospital Bbn,eyit—rThe arrangements for 
the,forthcoming benefit to this useful institu
tion are progressing satisfactorily. Tbe first 
rehearsal of the trial scene in the Merchant of 
Venice and A Ticket of Leave will take place 
to-day io the theatre, it half-past 12 o’clock 
sharp.

Gone to Repair the Cable—The steamer 
Mum ford. Captain Coffin, with Mr Haines on 
board, left, ior Lopez Island yesterday,-for the 
purpose of >( under-running” and repairing 
the cable which connects that Island with San 
Juan.

Election.—An election was held at Olym
pia, W. T., on Monday, for a Councilman. 
The result is not known; but Barnes, the 
Radical candidate, If was thought, would 
have a majority of four over his Democratic 
opponent Mitchell.

The TBANSPbat (steamer ball) was towed 
outside yesterday by the Isabel and sailed for 
'Sib Francisco; She is designed for freight
ing iron on the Sacramento river. ii‘

Federation of the Colonies. "
The most important political item 

contained in our budget of news from 
the Atlantic is the report of a banquet 
given in London by„the British North 
American Assodiatrofr to the Con
federation Delegate's from Noyai Scotia 
and New Brunswick, at which the 
Earl of Carnarvon -pvas present and 
made an able and frank speech, 
heartily approving of the scheme, and 
holding ont, as far as necessary official 
reticence would permit, the fullest en> 
conragement to persevere in the great 
work the Delegates had in hand.

hi ’ L

IN chancery.
Cary vs. Everett, McTteiüCm and Thomas. - 

In this case, yesterday, by consent of Oonn- j 
eel for both sides, a decree was granted, 
Everett and McTiernan retiring from the 
trusteeship; new trustees to be appointed, 
and each party to pay its own costs. Mr . 
MoCreight, instructed by Mr Copland, for 
plaintiff, add the Attorney General, instruct- 0 
ed by Péarkes & Green, for defendants Mo- 
Tiernan and Everett.

An Artist’s Night-light.—The Builder 
says an interesting conference on colour as 
regards artificial fight has been given by 
M. N cbles, at, Nancy. This professor spoke 
at great length on tbe power possessed by 
light produced by the combustion of mag < 
nesinm to bring ont certain natural as we 
as artificial colours with tbe identical bri 
liancy wntcb tney tmTO-by-dey. The pro»- 
enee iof chloride of sodium in domesti® 
lighting; he said, explains the impossibility 
of distlngnishiog certain shades of à dress, a 
flower, or painting, by night. A magnesium 
lamp, such as is used by photographers for 
night scenes, would permit of artists work, 
ing at night with as; much certainty as by 
daylight.

do
BOCAL INTEL1GBNÇE.

St. Andrew’s Election—The St. An
drew’s Society have elected the following 
officers :—President, Thomas Anderson ; Vice 
Presidents, R. S. Falconer and R. B. Ter
ence ;, Recording Secretary, George David

son ; Assistant Secretary, Robert Bruce ; 
Financial Secretary, H. C.“ Campbell ; 
Treasurer, Donald McMillan; Trustees, John 
B4"m, Robert Gowenlock and Samne!Irving 
Board of Relief, John Kiloh, George Ellis, 
and A. G. Simpson ; Librarian, Hugh David* 
eon ; Physician, Dr. Elliott ; Ohaplàin, Rev. 
J. G. Faokler.—S. F. Bulletin.

Sale or Real Estate.—Mr Backus sold 
the following real estate yesterday : Lots 
19(18 to 1975, six lots on Oswego street, 
James Bay, with slight improvements, $50 
each; lot on View street, next corner of 
Cook, $170; large lot on 3 streets, James 
Bay, $250 ; ten lots, 1707—11 and 1752—56, 
with houses, &o., $1500 ; lot on Spring 
Bidge with house, 8140 ; lot adjoining, $125, 
lot corner Cook and Pandora streets, $75 ; 
lot 646 Quebec street, $Jt>.

Removal or the U. S. Custom House.— 
The Eli*» Anfierson sailed yesterday morn* 
ing for Port Angeles, W. T., where she will 
take on board the effects of the U. S. Cus
tom Bouse and Marine Hospital, knd carry 
the same to Port Townsend, where those es
tablishments will be permanently., located; 
Some four years ago the Customshouse was 
removed from Port Townsend to Port An
geles through the influence of the late Victor 
Smith. The removal rained,tbe first-named 
town, and failed to build up Angeles.

;

The Josib McNear reached her whaif at 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon. She was 
detained some hours at Dungeness on account 
of heavy southwest gales and a rough sea.

A Fiw Fitful Flashes came over tbe 
wire last night, and we are enabled to lay 
some interesting despatches before our readers 
this morning. " ’ ” ;

U
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The Peace of Europe.
The Napoleonic manifesto 

17th of September affords gr< 
believing that if the peace of 
depends upon the desire of Fi 
destroy it, it will live as long a 
leon himself ; and the retireme 
the French Ministry of Dro 
L’Huy—who is known t( 
fbvored an armed interven 
favor of Austria—would ap 
furnish additional assurance 
pacific intentions of France, 
earnest desire of Napoleon to ] 
remaininder of an eventful 
in peace and harmony with " 
world and the rest of mankind.’ 
ever may have been, at one ti 
character of the negotiations t 
France and Prussia with regart 
cession of the Rhenish Provinc 

’ certain that the refusal of Bi 
to yield an inoh of German tei 
completely changed the attitudi 
French Government towards i 
man neighbor, and drew for 
manifesto to which we allud 
one can doubt that the Prussia 
ernment will continue its effoi 
wards German unity with or v 
the consent of France ; and < 
this distance from the seat of t 
war, no one can help observii 
France now occupies quite a s] 
rate position in the settlement 
affairs of continental Europe. , 
paign of ten days’ duration m 
changed the map, but placed Prt 
the foremost rank of the cent 
powers. Should France, at an 
seek to interfere in the work o 
now going forward, she would 
to bring on a fearful struggl 
might end in her own discon 
If, however, she should not a 
to stay the proposed political cl 
the Germans will soon enjoy th 
national unity that has been pe 
in England, Russia, France, an' 
countries. The same is the ca 
Italy. France cannot, much 
without risking a general wai
tin*®'* Ta-itw
while the withdrawal of the ! 
Protectorate from the Pope wil 
the complications in a month, ai 
Europe a more solid guar an 
peace than can be extracted fro 
professions contained in the mai 
Napoleon’s health îâ said to i 
ing ; and io is therefore highly 
able that he is more anxious to 

* & continuance of his dynasty t 
risk uncertain wars, the termi 
of which ho may not live to see 

: while at a more favorable junct 
circumstances he could hardly 
the temptation to risk a war f< 
rectification of the French fr< 
there are many reasons for bel 
that his present professions of 
able designs are sincere.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

Municipal Council.
Monday, Not

The Mayor took bis seat at 7:1 
Present.—Councillors Gowen, Lewis, I 
Hebbard, Gibbs, Trahey.

CREDENTIALS.
Mr R, Lewis presented his certifi 

election and took his seat at the board 
COMMUNICATIONS.

A communication was read from Mi 
Heisterman on behalf of the lessees 
Council Chambers, reducing the rent t 
per month. An account for $25 rent < 
the month yf NovemDer wag ordered 
pâid as soon as funds are in hand.

Leave was granted on petition 
Woods to out a drain on Kane street, s 
to supervision of the Committee.

Leave was granted Messrs Hicks & ; 
4o occupy portion of sidewalk on Govet 
•street pending certain alterations.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS.
Mr Leyzetl reported that the Com: 

appointed to ascertain where suitab 
•offices could be obtained at a lower t 
had received an offer from Mr De Oosi 
fit up offices iq his brick building on L 

c-afreet end to rent them at $20 per i 
i previded the same be taken for two 
* Thff lessees of the present ohamben 

•agreed to reduce the rent to $20 per i
The latter offer was, on motion, aftei 

discussion, accepted for the present.
ADDRESS TO THR GOVERNOR.

J^ab®? moved that a Commit! 
lb”lb® appointed to draft an addrt 
presentation to His Excellency the Go
Victoria.68 OOUTenient after his arri

After Mme discussion the motion wi

— ___
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W#ÈKLŸ bûLôma akdj 0 -- . .
■..^locution 1Cf4s^,-r1ther^ wa&, aooiher|l^tterfr*m‘*ToiB'{hwà M OSftfHS,5* «ne ' n!! *' • ,

Fii==3HE5S?™S:“$!ESilWWi
temas Ward, entitled » Marian ; « romance The arrival jn England1 Of Gbv Eyre is ”bJch, ba,d. taken from Spain,
of the French School,” and was delivered in -creating a good deal . of.excitement : indeed, „■ot which he was... Governor. He urged 
style which called forth roars of laughter; and t should not wondkr ifthe éghtWer him and T&XPS&fiX ^te f“ no evideeee 
elicited the commendation of the critics,- The ^ agf and agaT£ord fiZborouS B
Elocution Class is rapidly growing in num- £f p£,iiti<5ai aDd gooial Ufe amoD„ uB w^cb Jud8e who was trying the case, interrupted 
here, and is actually in a more flourishing have nqt been moved this many a year. t,® Wlt". you cannot go into thin, Mr Dallas, 
condition than at any previous time. Tour readèrs have seen that on his landing ,n ki- .UD‘aw^J» *s presumed by our law

----------- ----------------- at Southampton he was welcomed at a pub- TAeargum,ent ^?u are now
Mechanics’ Institute—Lectures.—The lie dinner by several Tory Lords and mini- ?‘atlDg would be of the highest importance

Committee of the Mechanics’ Institute have cipal authorities, and—alas that one should thp^nnpaHn»!"!.?®6.!'-?»1 Pun*®hment, but to 
arranged for thé delivery of series of semi. SS&Jjg, ‘^noî oïerwlee^San It
monthly lectures daring the winter season. t,ie, in a political sense, as no member of the TM Tbe.Jamai.ca Committee contend 
The following gentlemen are named as lec. House which is directly responsible to eon- p,: the only_issue is whether the seizure of 
turers : Rt. Rev. Bishop Hills, Archdeacon stituents was present. But other receptions ; n° L r°,!l1 « A d!8.^nc, * whsre the civil law was
«tafTi W "Ï- t-par- rtf.ivSii'iTC

rett, Chief Justice Needham, Capu Porcher, aDd g|ntlemen has been formed to raise an tbe hlghe/,t1b? position of the offender the 
(H.M.S. Sparrowhawk), Mr J. J., Cochrane, “Eyre Defence Fund." It is enrione how more needful is it that the Executive Govi 
Mr A. Waddington, Mr E. G. Alston, and this fast of the treotment of inferior races stl0a!d notAe able to screen
c.b.voaog. w„tb.d6.
hvered on the evening of Thursday week, by reaUy depend on an Englishman’s political îb,at ‘be Jamaica Committee wijlv be success- 
Rev. Mr Somerville—Subject, “ Some talk on faith until I know how he felt about your m, „ , « , ; . ....
talk and talkers.»’ ............. , rebellion, or how he is feeling about this mo.vem<5nt ?athef8 ™e‘8btaDd

----  --------- —— outbreak of oars in Jamaica. He may have !.0Mlib dai J,V Liverpool apd Manchester
DisMissED-The charge preferred by a talked and- professed liberalism from his examPie of Birmingham,

klootctnnan-Bgainst Lock Miller, of having youth up, and honestly, tod, but if he wënt a°d ‘bare will be monsjer mentipgs at each 
eased her of $100, was yesterday dismissed, wrong five years ago, in favor of-thS kWtiew' a fw°?th*,
there beingmo evidence beyond the statement rcS^t^SiFfi Ss^^aS -ta reipp^Jlr

of the girl that Miller wag the last man in the snbsribing for Byre, all his talk and pftféss-' ^^ their president, revising barrister for 
house. Mr Bishop, whuappeared for Miller ions are-but as ansounding brass and a tiok- ’ 1 be reason given £y the Chief-
offered to call witnesses as to character, and ting symbol.,. 1 have n» doobt, .from all I ^ M
stated that the house where the alleged rob- I'L^caJfrien^ that° itls^iûsAhesIme^.h tbe Con^rvative party will
bery took place belonged to Miller himself, you> It ig only trne liberals, those in whom belifye him to b» so, and that it is therefore
The magistrate said he felt satisfied that the the faithi, that all men are. born . free and ^ ot l“e QReatiçn that he should be the
girl had lost her money, and it was an every equal, goes down deeper than, their dinner, meTronoUtTn TatH-ti‘«haii9h nh®
, ^ r _h|.. _ . h tinn+.i. Who can stand the notion of absolute equality ™e roPobtan districts shall be settled, One
day occurrence for whltemen to rob klootch- before tbe Iaw for all colora either with r ^^ ^ry that so good a man as Mr
men, but there was nothing before him to ye„ ot us, and, tu my mind, none others de- °ealea should suffer, but it is clear that the 
warrant his detaining Miller. serve the name. We shall see bow tbe hosts ^hlr,‘-tloe. cou d do n? otherwise. It

------- rrr---- r~r-----— muster as regards piesent strength in your ^, d;®!“-baVe t0 ^eeP tbe l9ader
Oablhibtic.—High winds and seas are Fall elections, and in our Eyre and - anti- °‘a Tery serions pohbcal agitation in such a 

supposed to have chafed the shore-end of Eyre demonstrations. n position. Your readers probably never heard
the piece of cable between the Islands of The foremost men on the wrong side with ” 1 TA!11 tbe, *ast monfba>
San Juan and Lopez, and destroyed the insn- o^^p^aJe^clum^ttm^entg^^ is aChaLây barrister8 of Tme aTyears' 

lation. A steamer with a working party this is not fair. Tbe only one to whom the ®'naDd‘ng’ 80 that he. c»11 scarcely be less than 
aboard will proceed to repair the damage, name can with even prima /acte fairness be 60' 1 have seen him going about his buii-
which can, to-day, be effected by overrunning given, is Kingsley. Carlyle- has been a oslon^LTnan^rom n
.. , , ’ V . . . power worebipner. and a desniser of freo- ®8 ,0DS as I can remember, and I don’t thinkthe defective part and splicing a new piece P™ timers 25 yeaTRever nee Gve at^ bar with whom he was daily 
on in its place. We shall probably have a him as one does, and must, there is no deny- “«Delating had any idea of the strength of 
renewal of telegraphic communication on ing this. Raskin has been the captive of “IS political faith. Indeed, I doubt whether 
Thursday. Carlyle’s bow and spear for the last 10 years, .i®»,.1™8,., J™8 oon8Ci°°® 0,,it’

, „ 7 ------------------------------. w or nearly that. He is intensely clear, keen, d/8er??t sPbarf> muoh 1,k® the case of one of
A Quantitv of Merchandise from Na- and na„0w; can never see more than one lhe(old P/°phets, mastered by the impulse to 

naimo—the stock of a bankrupt—^was brought side, and ib as bigoted a hero worshipper 8° rortn to the people, and he may say with 
down on the lasttrip of the Sir James Doug- both in the good and evil sense, as his great * If .neit{}er ? Prophet nor the son og

,o' -AwvSü-ÿjto-v. hK' ^*.sSvSS?i2s; ro,a*s «'.fd
to say, no duties were charged by the Cue- tyra“t in bis term king, and people in Ms 8uaid’ «° Pr?Pbeo7 10 People Israel. 
tom3 officer. Why this omission ? If duties term mob. But Charles Kingsley had far However> without pressing the comparison 
can be coll^ctéd on goods shipped to New more real popular sympathy in him at one ?r fu * comparing the work of Mr Beales

„ r,.„ s„ j7 ,« ™“i»Æ'K.'ïïre sanssî
why can they not with equal propriety be „f oar London workingmen called by Mr "'H have settled the fate of Lord Derby’s
collected on goods shipped to or from Na- Maurice and a lot of young lawyers and (,overnment before the Winter.
naimo ? parsons who were working with him KimrsJ Roebuck has jugt recovered from the illness

,j?T^r?,.,nrrï'r issKras^ tstt(commonly known as Canyoc ) Creek carrying the whole meeting enthniastically recovery by one of hie acrid, mischievous 
Quartz Mill Company, appears in our paper with him. Three or fptir years later again, *Pe6cbes, at Sheffield. He attacks Lord 
to-day. We are pleased to learn that a nmn- the time of tbe first great exhibition, I re-' ^Us • aa,° Gladstone most unfairly,

“» f„.*rr TT ,ppi‘1 *5 ,h“ stoS.'SS^S XXSSSSia mill will be ordered immediately. We are London pulpit, to which he had been aDeci- 8tr,rl"a together a, lot of atndid platitudes 
confident that tbe true, wealth of the country ally invited by tbe, incumbent, who rose uni a8a,a8t the Reform bill,, which were slain 
will be found to lie in our quartz veins, and in the reading desk, scared, and made a pr<K*?ga,n j“d apW3iP the debates.,,^ Ho looks

rasa îüs&s^ïassfeerprise having for its object their develop- was one of the chief leaders among the Chris-' tbe ormatian.l>^ a joint government of great 
ment* • ■ ■ tian Socialists, and wrote constantly iq their at.r6n8tb^H Without expressly saying so, le

Phœnix Coal Mine.—A fettér from Paper, and Useries of tracts under the nom |1I^„bL<b,“ntdaAtfDfd ^ ? ^i1 ru“»3°f
w.T„ »» ltat ,y,i„ 5

of tbe Phoenix Coal Mine had been severely Nasty, bad a considerable reputation ât the !n®jimuo^ 8ana0 game as your Copper- 
visited by the late storms. The miners at time, and deserved it. His early books too .Democrats and Somberners have been
one time were seriously incommoded by water; P® SaiDt'a Tné*àj, Yeast and Alton Locke! !b,°AL?oa t k r ,pb‘? wigwam-aad W8- 
knf a ‘ ki t. . * l ’ had the true liberal ring in them But fnr ^‘cohues, , I believe, tbe strength of thebut the admirable machinery in use at the a,| that, those who knew him Test always Badica! ,nmp hare, at which he§sneers as 
mine succeeded in freeing the works said that his sympathies were at the bottom Tch »s Raymond and the rest do at that of
after a day or two of pumping. strongly aristocratic, and so it has proved tho trne ï4®P,»blican party; We.shall see.,- .

fle was.bred in a school where deference to . 1, f®bole»a baa ;al1 hut disappeared, and 
mere rank was part of the creed. Moreover Uaa our aoientifio men more and mpre 
his brother Henry, Who was out in Australia’ that water is-at the root of .the
during Eyre’s exploring trips, came home a ™18ChJ0i* .1 P“‘T hope it may hasten a little 
great admirer of the ex-Governor, and in- , ^P*1.011 °/: on® 01 Other of the plans
oocnlated his big brother before the Jamai- °r •“PP1y»g London, pf which the Camber- 
ca riots occurred—lastly, the Kingslev familv and ‘ake8 scheme seems to be just now :(he 
owned West India property, and were great l“lpCpJA , .v; *
losers by the emancipation. Taking this all Wearehavjng a temhls Autumn—nothing
into consideration, I think one mav resret bke it since 1852,,the drenching year ôf-ihe

Uregt Exhibition, when our cabmen began 
to think Milfpnownp was bona, fide aetr>')n. 
The harvest, I fear both here and in Ireland 
will be greatly damaged. The only consola
tion is that it willrmakê Reform and the 
downfall ot the Tories fthouoh fin Rnehn

VCTL w..i v J Thnahna). a dis- 
om the latter 
to the Gulf of 
miles, an agu, 

« from point to 
autiful seaport 
sred from the 
'ill become the 
incisco. With 
oo like the Bay 
r*T»ng' mming

Being nearer 
te of the Anss 
tropolis of the 
course of time, 
»nd commerce 
as, oo the one 
and Europe on

store for that 
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tiôd, Mhssrs Hebbard ‘ and ' LayzeJI coni 
and Messrs Tfàhey. Lëwis’, and Gibbs %< 
placed'off the. Çpmmjtliee,

6TANBLNQ CMHimBSS. . . [
The name of Mr Lewis was added to th 

Committees on Finance : and Streets and 
Sewers. Mr Lewis was also appointed Fire 
Warden ior Tates street. ; • r ,i

Oo motion of Mr Lewis, it was agreed that 
the 'several Committees be empowered to 
authorize impn vements in cases of emer-i 
gency pending the Council’s meetings.

Mr Layzell informed the Connell that 
-either the Water or Gas Companies bad taken 
upon themselves again to open tbe streets 
without leave, and he hoped be should not 
have to make a similar complaint hereafter.

The Clerk was instructed to inquire into 
the matter, and ask an explanation from the 
Company.

TT iV it.
aiA. .-/r-moït
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The Peace of Europe.
The Napoleonic manifesto of the 

17th of September affords ground for 
believing that if the peace of Europe 
depends upon the desire of France to 
destroy it, it will live as long as Napo
leon himself; and the retirement from 
the French Ministry of Drouyn de 
L'Hny—who is known to have 
fbvored an armed intervention in 
favor of Austria—would appear to 
tarnish additional assurance of the 
pacific intentions of France, and an 
earnest desire of Napoleon to pass the 
remaininder ot an eventful career 
in peace and harmony with “ all the 
world and the rest of mankind.” What
ever may have been, at one time, the 
character of the negotiations between 
France and Prussia with regard to the 
cession ot the Rhenish Provinces, it is 
certain that the refusal of Bismarck 
-to yield an inch of Germfin territory, 
completely changed the attitude of the 
French Government towards its Ger
man neighbor, and drew forth the 
manifesto to which we allude. No 
one can doubt that the Prussian Gov~ 
eminent will continue its efforts to» 
wards German unity with or without 
the consent of France ; and even at 
this distance from the seat of the late 
war, no one can help observing that 
France now occupies quite a second- 
rate position in the settlement of the 
affairs of continental Europe. A cam
paign of ten days’ duration not only 
changed the map, but placed Prussia in 
the foremost rank of the continental 
powers. Should France, at any time, 
seek to interfere in tbe work of unity 
now going forward, she would be sure 
to bring on a fearful struggle that 
might end in her own discomfiture. 
If, however, she should not attempt 
to stay the proposed political changes, 
the Germans will soon enjoy the same 
national unity that has been perfected 
in England), Russia, France, and other 
countries. The same is the case with 
Italy. France cannot, much longer, 
without risking a general war, con- 
tinnA -—— -înterierenœ in ItAlûta t»0btra
while the withdrawal of the French 
Protectorate from the Pope will settle 
the complications in a month, and give 
Europe a more solid guarantee of 
peace than can be extracted from the 
professions contained in the manifesto. 
Napoleon's health, . f& said to be fail
ing ; and it is therefore highly prob
able that he is more anxious to secure 

% actifitinuance of his dynasty than to 
risk uncertain wars, the termination 
of which he may not live to, see.; and 
while at a more favorable juncture of 
circumstances he could hardly resist 
the temptation to risk a war for the 
rectification of the French frontier, 
there are many reasons for believing 
that his present professions of peace
able designs are sincere, t
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PRODUCE MARKET.
A communication was read from Messrs. J. 

P. Davies & Co., ofieting tbe nse of town lots 
on Fort and View streets for the purposes of 
a weekly or monthly stock and produce 
market, provided that the proprietors be al
lowed a scale of charges and obtain a charter 
in perpetuity, under the name of Davies’ Cat
tle Market. The matter was referred to a 
Committee consisting of Messrs Gowen, Lay
zell and Hebbard for report at next meeting.

VENUE BY-LAW.
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MUNICIPAL RE
The Council reseiyed itself into Committee 

of the Whole on this By-law, Councillor 
Gowen in the chair, and, after some debate, 
rose and asked leave to sit again at next 
meeting.

Council adjourned till Monday evening
next.

Important Real Estate Sale.—Yester
day, at noon, the rooms of Messrs Franklin 
were crowded by persons in attendance upon 
the sale of valuable real estate belonging to 
ex-Mayor Harris. The property offered 
sisted of the Bank of British Columbia 
building; the Bee-Hiv6 Hotel building, the 
one-story brick adjoining the hotel and oc
cupied by the Spring Ridge Water Works 
Company, and the double one story and a-half 
cottage on Broad street, now occupied by Mr 
Harris, together with the lots on which the 
buildings are situated. The sale commenced 
with the Bee-Hive Hotel, the first offer for 
which was $500, gradually increasing to 
$2000, at which price R. Bishop was the 
purchaser. The Water Company’s office 
was started at $500, and was knocked down 
to Mr Innis for $750. Tbe dwelling-house 
hung in the balance between $500 and 
$850 for some time, and was sold at the 
latter figure to George Si Wright. The 
Bank building, the object of absorbing in
terest, was tbe last offered. The building is 
one of the largest, most substantial, and beet 
located in the city. It is leased to the Bank 
authorities for $250 a month until August, 
1867, after which the lease is renewed for a 
term of ten years, at a monthly rate of $200 
per month. The first bid was $1000, which 
was rapidly increased to $10,000, by a nnm- 
oer 01 OTOflers, tmtll ai3,uoo bad been 
reached, when the bidding was confined to 
Mr Ward, Acting Manager of the Bank of 
British Columbia and Mr J. Robertson 
Stewart. The contest continued for some 
time, the auctioneer exhibiting a great deal 
of patience and skill in ^angling for bids. 
After numerous rises of $50, the 
.offered reached $14,850, when Mr Ward bid 
$14,900, and was followed by Mr Stewart 
with $15,000, at which snm the property 
was knocked down, 
one of the best ever made in the Colony, 
affording a nett income of nearly £500 per 
annum, with first-class security for tbe per
manency of the tenant. The purchaser is 
understood to be a gentleman connected with 
the Bank of British Colombia*

Piling It On.—A small coaster, called 
the Shark, yesterday brought over from San 
Juan .Island a cargo of potatoes, valued at 
$80, on which the owners paid the usual 
landing permit of $5, and were told that 
was ail they had to pay, as San Jnan was 
claimed to be in the Colony, and no duties 
coaid be charged on goods brought from there. 
The importers, however, before they could 
discharge the produce were required to pay 
$10 more for British Columbia 
duties, which they did. under protest, resolv
ing at the same time to bring no more to this 
port. Other crafts from San Juan, we under
stand, since the Union Proclamation, have 
paid only $5. Why should any difference 
be made between one craft and another Î 
and when, we may aak, is the present in
jurions exaction to cease ?
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Smashing Round.—A man named John 
Milward was charged yesterday with smash
ing windows at the Fashion, and with resist
ing tbe officer in the discharge of bis duty. 
He was fined $10 or two months’ imprisoa- 
ment, the damage to be made good ont of the

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

Municipal Council,

Monday, Nov. 26.
The Mayor took bis seat at 7:15 p.m.

Present ;—Councillors Gowen, Lewis, Layzell,
Hebbard, Gibbs, Trahey.

credentials.
Mr R, Lewis presented his certificate of 

election and took hie seat at the board.
COMMUNICATIONS.

A communication was read from Mr H. F.
Heiaterman on behalf of tbe lessees of the 
Gonncil Chambers, reducing the rent to $20 
fier month. An account for $25 rent dne for
eenromtrof November was ordered to be Jack on ths Spree—William Underwood

Woods to out a drain on Kaoe street, subject 7 £® erday char8ed with stealing $2 50
40 .supervision of the Committee. from "• Moakes, a sailor belonging to H M 8

Leave was graote^ Messrs Hicks & Russell Clio. Moakes, who prosecuted, it aoneared 
occupy portion of sidewalk on Government was on à bender amt h«d ' ' V. i PPe .. 

«treet pending certain alterations. bender, and had been drinking with
council chambers tbe accu8ed’ wb° was an old shipmate of bis.

Mr Liyzell reported that the Committee £ îkf *** L,6°f U“de,wo°d was seen 
appointed to ascertain where suitable city . ' . tbe moneY hom. Moakeej àrid'Was 
offices could be obtained at a lower rental, S^cn in charge. Underwood admitted taking 
had wwhred an offer from Mr DeOosmos to ‘he money, tat only âs a banker, find declared
.SSlSSwR&RSja.«„»*<*oraj

■i provided the same be taken for two years.’ pl?MDt.at tbe tlme t0 ,be fect of his having 
r The Jawees of the present chamber» had taken lt f°* 8afe keeping on board his ship 

agreed to reduce the rent to $20 per month. .where Mpakes oould get it by applying to

' Jr^m. bJ b.r V"7 r* dm,“' b"‘ *
k “h,? ™"d ltol a Committee ot “ho“o„lf. «*

Wee be appointed to draft an address for mqa,rJ- 
presentation to His Excellency the Governor
VictoriaM 00nvenient after his arrival in

After some discussion the motion was car-
1 ’ *

■t

were great 
_ this all

into consideration, I think one may regret 
very ranch the prominent part which he has 
thought fit to take in this matter, without 
quoting Browning’s “Lost Leader” against 
him, or ceasing to respect and feel kindly
for the right at one^tme'iAh'is0!™*!18 8emce downfall ot the Tories (though 50 Roebucks 

On the other side the leading names on the* J^dier * t0'iack lbem) 41,6 anr8r and

fine.
customs

Broken Ribs.—John Costello fell from a 
pile-driver on Friday, and fractured two of 
his ribs. “ Billy ” is one of tbe kindest- 
hearted and most aseful members of our 
community, and his misfortune is regretted 
by all. _________________

Produce.—-The schooner- Spray arrived 
yesterday from Dnngeneas, vV. T., with a 
cargo of hops, hay and poultry, upon which, 
duties were paid to the amount of about 
$150,. .;. .

Dr Phillips, lately from England, has 
arriyed at Nanaimo, to take the place of the 
Coal Company’s physician, vacated by tbe 
retirement of Dr Carroll.

Tin Steamer Eliza AndbhsOn arrived 
from the Sôtthd at 1% o’clock '((lia mbrmng 
Among the passengers was Mr Haines, of the 
State Telegraph Go. By telegrams received 
at Seattle, We lêarn that1 the Fldeliter had 
not reached Portland up . to yesterday at noon. 
The Active sailed on Saturday boon.

Assaulting a Celestial—A Fort Rupert 
Indian, named Thomas Tompkins, was yes
terday charged with creating a disturbance 
at a Chinaman’s house and assaulting one. 
Ah Chong. Tompkins admitted the corn, 
pleading drunkenness. ;He was fined $10 or 
two months.
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Jamaica Committee are J. S. Mill, J. Bright 
and Gold win Smith. The Bnxtons have left 
the committee, thereby of coarse damaging 
it seriously, but themselves, I think, much 
more, on the ground that outrageously illegal 
and unrighteous as they deem Governor 
Eyrea conduct to have been, they cannot 
see their way to putting him on bis trial at 
home. A rich though not numerous section 
of the eld anti-Slaypry party here, has fol
lowed them, and it seems possible that théir 
defection may make it impossible to raise1 the 
foods necessary to try E/W for the illégal 
exertion of Gordon’. 
myself doubt that they will be forthcoming. 
Meantime the press here is strongly dente."

,bating the trial. There is in fact scarcely, a 
paper except .like Star, which has come out 
for putting the-thing through. Even journals 
Which were uniformly on the right side dur* 
ing your civil war, are giving an uncertain 
note, putting the cage on a wrong issud; and 

tbe Jamaica Committee. The Pall 
Ma l Gazette, for instance, which ig generally 
Bound on legal questions, its said that the 
nation will not allow u the burden of proof to 
lie on a British Governor ; that in taking 
measures for the public safety he has not 
been actuated by malice, or by any feeling 
which the English law will construe as 
malice.” Now the question of malice 
on which it is thus attempted to ride 
has no bearing on the point at ig-'

■ ■U L
: T.H. ,

SnMMajry coori,
[Bèforé Obtof Justice Need ham.)

» '■ o •——jw !
Mondai, Nov. 26. 
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enable defendant to produce witnesses.

J’ Fnnerty v.Jean Porto*—Mr MoCreight 
instructed by Mr Drake for plaintiff, Mr 
Courtney for defendant. Sait for $170 damages 
,, 0!?0f!ix P'fis^he property of plaintiff 

alleged to have been destroyed by defendant: 
judgment for $161.

Llewellyn and Copland.—This matter was 
postponed until Wednesday, after Bankruptcy

Silas.
The petition to the Governor anent the 

contemplated change in the judiciary of this 
Island has received nearly 800 signatures. A Court Martial was held yesterday on 

board the flag-ship; -The Nicholas Biddle will lea.vi,to 
day for San Francisco.
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WDom were Messrs. W. Pickett, Geo. S. ment—at 10.16 p.m. met SS. Ftdeltter : ÏÏor. asth, ar 
Wright, S. Marks, Hon. Mr Littleton, E.N., rived **Viotoria at 3 *“•
Mrs Miller, Mrs D, S. Moote and family,
Mrs Goldsworthy, and a number of well to- 
do Oarihoo miners. A large number of 
person assembled to see her off.

3K«i
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Fatal Collision in the Bed Sea.
One of the Bbima’s passengers sedda lo the 

Time» an account of thé foundering of that 
spip in the Red Sëa “The Bhima was 
snnk at eleven o’clock on the night of the 
11th of September, when on her way from 
Bombay to Suez, by collision with the 
steamer Nada, proceeding from Suez to 
Bombay, She sank in less than three minu
tes after she struck. Out of the 101 persons 
on board only 22 have been saved. Of these 
eight are Europeans, and the remainder 
natives. The Europeans are Shipmasters 
Mann and Cheverton and Mr Nazareth, who 
were passengers ; the third officer of the 
Bhima, Mr C. J. Cuthbert, the steward, and 
three of the quarter-masters, two of whom 
are Portugese, and the third an Emglishman 
named Sandy. It appears that the collision 
took place at a distance of about 180 miles 
from Suez, which port it was expected would 
be reached on the following day, and in 
anticipation of this the baggage had been 
collected and arrangements made for land
ing. Although there was a fresh breeze 
blowing, the night was fine and starlight. 
Both vessels were pursuing their ordinary 
courses, at fall speed, having their signal- 
lights up which were distinctly made out an 
hour before they came near to each other ; 
and, further, the captains were on the look- 
ant on their respective bridges. Yet, from 
some unaccountable came, the two steamers 
oame into collision with such fatal conse
quences. It is, however, alleged, on the part 
of the Nada, that she kept a port helm, and 
that the Bhima mast have suddenly tamed 
her side.towards the Nada'S bow. The 
Bhima was struck on her starboard a few 
feet astern the mainmast, 
terrific. Those who had retired to rest—and 
nearly all had done so about an hoar before 
—were instantly aroused, and, springing to 
their feet, rushed forward to see what bad 
happened. How great their dismay to find 
the vessel already sinking ! The damage she 
had sustained, from the Nada’s bow crush
ing the starboard and penetrating nearly to 
the mainmast, was of such a nature 
cause her to founder immediately. There 
was no time either to lower any.of the boats, 
which, instead of being ottboard, were in
board and on the stocks, or even to cat away 
the life-buoys, which was lashed to the sides 
of the steamer. The scene was one ot 
most appalling character. For a few seconds 
there was a frantic rushing from one part of 
the vessel to another, but it was too evident 
there was no hope of escape. Shrieks aod 
pitiful cries for help filled the ait. But none 
were more touching them those of Mrs Mil
lar, who had been sleeping on the poop, 
while her child was in the cabin below. 
She instantly ran down to rescue her little 
one, but before she could return the water 
had risen several feet on the deck, and from 
some unfortunate circumstance the saloon 
door had been closed, 
within were heard by Capt. Mann, who 
hastened to burst it open. But, finding this 

6 impossible, he ran to the poop and fried to 
force open the skylight. While he was thus 
endeavouripg to release Mrs Millar and her 
child he himself was washed overboard. As 
the Bhima was sinking a terrible explosion 
took place, whieh is supposed to have been 
occasioned by the water running into the 
fires and coming in contact with the boilers. 
The captain of the Bhima and those with 
him on the bridge, excepting Mi Cnthberi, 
must have been either kiljed in the explosion 
or so severly injured as to be unable to save 
themselves. The stern of the vessel was the 
first to go under water; the forecastle, there
fore, remained longest in sight ; and among 
those who had taken refuge on the forecastle 

£ were Messrs Keene and Falke, who joined 
hands in thé hope of assisting each other. 
Near them were the steward and Mr Naz
areth. They tried to out off a life buoy| 
but so quickly did the water come tolling 
over them that there was not sufficient time 
even to do this. * They, along with all on 
board, were carried down many feet below 
the surface of the water by the suction caus
ed by the sinking of so vast a fabric. 
When Captain Hansoome,in command of the 
Nada, saw the terrible nature of the collision, 
he at onoe sent out three boats in order to 
save as many lives as possible. The first 
who was picked np was v/as Captain Chever
ton, who was swimming towards the Nada, 
and he in turn exerted himself along with 
those in the boat with him to render every 
assistance; eighteen ont of the twenty-two 
who were saved were picked up by this boat. 
Among them were Captain Mann, the steward 
and Mr Nazareth, who although in a very 
exhausted state, had continued to hold on to 
floating pieces of v,Jod, Four others kept 
themselves above water by clinging to a bale 
of cotton, and they were rescued. One was 

* saved by a feather pillow, and one by a life 
buoy that he had succeeded in obtaining. 
The Nada’s boats continued the search for 
five hours, but out of 101 persons do board 
79 were missing, and of them no trace could 
be discovered.

without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Minting 
Liniment. It soon effected a permanent cure.”

‘J. L. DOWNING. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 

till greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla ia 
reputed to cure. It is believed that sneha rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following- 
complaints :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases,- Ul^ 
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis aiA> Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion’ 

•Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire’ 
land indeed the whole class of comnlaints $risin<> 
pom Impurity of the Blood. ^

This compound will be found a' great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul- 
pon of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine.

■ Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the" 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. "’ ^

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending 
centrated extracts of it, contain but li 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself ia 
justly, despised, and has become synonym 
with imposition and cheat. StiU we call : 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. Iii order to 
secure their completeteradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording, to directions on the bottle.

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.
“Itake pleasure tn recommending the Mexican pins- 

tang Linement ae a valuable and lndlspensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, Ae., 
and all say tracts.like magic.”

IMPORTS
Per steer AOTIVB.from San Francisco—181 pgs hd ware. 

11 do preserves, 46 do malt hope, 1 do corks, 4 do shovels,
1 do brandy, 2 do whisky, 2 do shirts, 1 do umbrellas, 20 
do claret, 4 do Chinese provisions, 1600 do flour, 50 do 
soap, e do paper. 32 do cigars, Ac, 182 do nails, rope, Ac, 
20 do drugs, 2 do silks, 6 do machinery, 2 do millinery,
2 do hosiery, 6 do stationery, 10 do tobacco, 1 do fancy 
articles, 1 do Jewellery, I do clothing, 20 do fine crackers, 
1 sewing machine, 7 do rum, 8 do confec'ionery, 12 do 
hoots, oigars, Ac, 131 do pepper, salt, lard, Ac, 4 do
mÜL'V889 and chee6e, 6 do sardines, 3 do wine, 40 do 

oil. 26 do tea, 30 do coffee, 10 do salt, 11 do starch, 200 do 
candles, 80 do flour, 9 do meal, 17 do dry goods, hats, 
Ac, 2 do cheese. 10 do grapes, 105 do soap, 26 do starch, 
8 do blacking, 2 do washboards, 3 do sal soda. 250 do 
bitters i6 do beans, paper, Ac, 4 do toys. Ac, 17 do ink, 
Ac, 4 do lime juice,3 do glassware, 20 do coal oil, 94 do 
boots and shoes, 131 do paper, salt. Ao, 10 do butter, 25 
do lard 4 do poUsh, 4 do ink. 1 wagon, 6 do salt, 25 do 
oL>ve oil, 200 do coal oil, 30 do nut oil, 1 do leather, 6 do 
rubber boots, 1 do notions, 134 do cheese, biscuits, Ac, 
4 do candy, 15 leatherware, 3 do tumblers, 2 do matches, 
B do stationery, 2 do pipes and tobacco, 281 do bran, 1 
do watches, 1 do valise, 18 do mill lanterns, Ac, 5 do 
turpentine, 12 do fruit, 87 do hats, Ao, 1 do labels. 
Value $39,278. ’

Per sch CROSBY frdm Puget Sound—108 qr cs flour, 35 
do oats, 27 bxs apples. Consigned to Nanaimo Coal Co. 

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—126
1 Iharb ’m0*?!*'3 yearl,ng9’2 calTeB>6 hogs,4 bxs mdse,

Per sebr DISCOVERY, from Burrard" Inlet—33 M feet 
lumber to J R Steel

Per echr SPRAY, from Puget Sound—160 bush oats, 
*00 do potatoes, 49 hogs, 27 doz eggs, 17K do cuickens.
2 kegs batter, 4 qrs beef, 160 head cabbage, 2 tons hay. 
Value $828.

Per echr CLANCEY, from Puget Sound—46 skins.— 
Value $21.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound—60 bxs 
apples, 11 tons bran, 10 ska oysters, toH Brodrick.
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J. W. HEWITT.
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-a and Harnden’a 

Express. *The G. S. Wright will sail to-day for 
San Francisco with Col. Bulkley, Lient. 
Col. ’Wicker, and Messrs. Lewis, Laborne 
and Nance—gentlemen connected with the 
Collins Telegraphic Expedition, who in the 
prosecution of their duties have passed the 
summer up North, and are now on their 
way to San Francisco to winter.

Gale.—During Friday night and Satnr 
day morning it blew with tremendous force 
from the south-east, causing the strongest 
tenements to shake like an aspen leaf. The 
storm was accompanied by vivid flashes of 
lightning. The wind had moderated when 
the Active left, but freshened to another gale 
on Saturday night.

Ashore—During the gale of Saturday 
night the schooner Kate, bound for Metla- 
katlah, was blown ashore near the mouth of 
the harbor, and sustained some damage. She 
will be repaired to-day and despatched 
North to-morrow.

The Steamer Mumford arrived last 
ning from New Westminster, having on board 
ose of the reels used in laying the Golf 
cable. Communication with the mainland 
will be resumed in about a couple of days, if 
the weather does not continue too boisterousi

Sudden Death—Philip Cotin, a native of 
Cornwall, England, aged 49, died on Satur
day, while on his way to the Royal Hospital, 
whither he had been ordered by bis physician 
for treatment for disease of the lungs.

A Bough Time.—If the Active pat to 
on Saturday she must have experienced a 
a rough time in the gale of the same night 
and yesterday. The probability is, however, 
that she ran into Neah Bay for shelter.

Smash Up—On Saturday afternoon a two- 
horse buggy, in which were seated four men, 
was upset on the Esqnimalt road, and the 
occupants thrown out and severely braised.

Allan Francis, Esq., U.S. Consul, wil 
go below to-day on the U.S.S. Saginaw for 
the benefit of his health.

The ship Evelyn Wood will sail to 
day for Barrard Inlet to load with lumber for 
China.

ttF5* The ship Prince of Wales and steamer 
Otter were detained at the wharf yesterday by 
the high winds.

• The sprain or my daughter’s aqkle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lin<- 
ment."

YOL. 8,
Hffrrr

WEEKLY BRITISH COLON!EDi SEELY!
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on band. 
Quick and sure It certainly is. All genuine Is wrapp-d 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U.S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes A Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I
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Lyon’s Kathairon.
■«yio./i

The shock was BIRTH. It Is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.- 
It prevents hair turning gray and Ming off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

eve- In this City, Nov. 29th, the wife of Mr J. W. Davis, of 
a daughter.

, *• • '*»,•••••• • «• * • Wweswy.......Sdkttle,
..... at*.................... ................... i.San Frn

Tqos. Boycs............................A....#....»»,,.,,,.».,. , . da
Wm. B. Lake».jâl|^^».......ve..................... do.

....... .....Clement’s Lane, Lc
....... • ............................... 30 Cornhiil, Le

MARRIED.

At New Westminster, on the 28th nit., by the Bev. E. 
White, Mr Charles G. Major, of Hope, to Miss Mary Eliz
abeth, third daughter of William Clarkson, Esq., of New 
Westminster.

In this City, on the 30th Inst., at the residence of the 
bride, by Rev. Mr Browning, John Lang, of Victoria, to 
Mrs Rosine Eberhardt, of the same place, James Bay.

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It is
pretty—it is cheap—durable. It Is literally sold by the 
car-load,and yet Its almost Incredible demand is daily 
Increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep It, or a family that does not use it*.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

V. Algar.. 
G. Street.as to

w

The Coming Selection.
‘ In a few days this Island wil 

required to select three represen 
tives to send to the Legislature of 
United Colonies, and never was th 
an occasion in the history of 
Colony requiring the exercise 
sounder discrimination and judgm 
in the use made of thé franchise, 
ontinue bewailing the loss >f re; 

sentative privileges is trifling tii 
All the threatériibgs and railings 
the demagogues, who in their bl 
thirst for greater power, bereft tin 
selves of all voice in the Govérnm 
of the country, and thus fell into a 
of their own digging, are mere h 
of wind, the convulsive writhing! 
ambitious,, but shallow add disorder 
minds in the throes of political dis 
iution ; and the present oonstituti 
thatTthey have been instrumental

DIED.

In this city, December 1st, Philip Oorin, a native of 
Camborne, Cornwall, England, aged 49.

Friends are invited to attend the funeral, from Rock 
Bay Bridge, this day, at one o’clock p m.

Camborne, West Cornwall, papers please copy..
In this City, Nov. 28th, Mrs Amelia Fidarro, (formerly 

Mrs Harman) aged 45 years
Friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeral 

from her.late residence, Johnson street, near Cook, to 
morrow, Friday, 30th Inst., at 2o’clock p. m.

San Francisco and Jamaica papers please eopy.
On the 28th Inst., Sarah, daughtefof Simon and Marian 

Martin, age 3 years.
Funeral will take place to day at 11 o’clock, a m., 

from her father’s residence, Blanchard street, near Yates 
street.

A to be con- 
ittle of the3 sea

Lyon’s Flea Powder
Lyon's Magnetic Insect Powder is Instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the ineeo 
peciea. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 

upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bit:s and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by B. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes & Co,, New York.

ous
this

to°"olhe 23d iDB[ P att th® E°Yal4 Hospital, Joaquin An-Her cries from

Lyon’s Extract Ginger.

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, 
Flatulency, Ao., where a warm stimulant is required 
Its oarefqj preparation and entire purity make it 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purooses. Be 
everywhere, at 50 eta. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pn 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—See that the private Ü. 8. Stamp of Demi 
Barnes & Cti., is uiv. turŸts eudHDuttib ; uuuu oingr 
is genuine

S.T-I86O-X. 1 prepared by^

DR.' J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.^

Prleet 81 per Bottle $ Six Bottles for"85»Stripping Intelligent*. A GREAT MANY SIDE HITS ARB
■^■beiag made at the Plantation Bitters, by a oor. » Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

has won for itself such a renown for tttv-—_ 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for ns to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept np to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

sâddütig *p6ir uB,W>se likely to 
.Amended at their dictum ns Her Î

be prayer of the petition passed 
the Annexation Meeting (had tl 
document ever seen the light.) ~\ 
may deplore the fact that but thi 
popular members are to be sent fri 
this Island to.represent our intere 
in a Legislature that can be virtue 
controlled by the Government, and 
may blame Governor Seymour tor i 
throwing open a larger proportion 
the elective members to popular cbof 
tint the power is in his hands, and 
has ia right to exercise,-it if his jud 
tient of the counsel of his advisers 
directs hiqa.. There are some—ft 
Innately-for the community they t 
à, email and insignificant class—w 
are so devoid of all manly attribut 
as to advise the Electors to diafrt 
chise themselves by ignoring t 
modicum of representation left 
them ; in other words, to “ sit st 
while their throats are cut.” Su 

I cowardly and despicable sentimen
I Reserve the execration of all rigb 
I thinking and well-disposed men, at

we rejoice to see that tbe commuait 
is already alite to the necessity 
making an early and judicious sole 

I ■ tion of the men in whom it is to r< 
pose so important a trust. The rigt 
of veto reserved by the Executive 
a mpre bugbear. It has previous! 
existed in British Columbia, but i 
Stated ;by Governor Seymour, in t 
despatch to Mr Cardwell, it will not b 
made use of except under peenlis 
circumstances. British Columbia hi 
already returned at least three popi 
lar members who will act indepei 
dently in the Council, and who ai 
not unfavorable to Victoria interest 
while the Governor has yet to selei 

* fi.v© representatives from those get 
tlemen holding commissions of th 
Peace ^on this Island, to fill up th 
representative list, and to suppôt 
that these five official nominees, then 
selves possessing large landed into 
ests in the Colony, will be menii 
enough to become mere puppets i 
the hands of the Hxcutive, is an insn 
to their common sense and intell

two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to iml 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ar 
increasing In use end popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are In same sized bottle end 
made just as they were at first, aed^wlil continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purity, strengthen and Invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an^anildote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.,
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatio and intermittent fevers.
They parity the breath and acridity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache;

They ma ke.the weak Strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak- 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, Ac, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak aad deli
cate female and mothers.

PORT OF VIOTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Nov. 26—Stmr I abel. Stamp, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sebr Tborndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Shark, Keffier, San Juan
Schr Spray, Crosby, Port Angeles
Schr Clancey, Robinson, Port Angeles
Nov 27—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angeles
Stmr Joeie McNear, Winsor, Pert Angeles
Mp Harriet, DWyer, San Juan
Sip Simoon, Lang, Port Townsend
Sebr Discovery, Rudlin, New Westminster
Nov 28—Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Sooke
Sch Crosby, Perkins,Port Townsend;
Nov29—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Sip Alarm. Hollins, Nanaimo
Nov 30—Stmr Mumford, Coffin, Ban Juan
Stmr G S Wright, Patterson, Russian America
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Sch Matilda, Meldrum, Metchosin
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo
uec 1. —SloopOcean Queen, Smith, Cowichan
tip Deerfoot, McIntosh, Comox

CLEARED.
Nov. 26—Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swaason, New Westminster 
Nov 27—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr Joeie McNear, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Stmr Mumford, Coffin, San Juan 
Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Sooke 
Schr Matilda, Meldrum, Metchosin 
Schr Thorndyke,Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Shark, Keffier, Cowichan 
Schr Letitia, Adams, Port Townsend 
Schr Alert, Francis, N W Coast 7.1.
Sloop Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
S!p Simoon. Lane, Port Townsend 
Schr Harriet, Dwyer, San Juan 
Nov 28—Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Burrard'e Inlet 
Sch Meg Merrilies, McKinnon. Nanaimo 
Nov 29—Sip Alarm, Hollis, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Nov 30—Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Stmr Mumford, Coffin, San Juan 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sch Spray, Crosby, Port Townsend 
Sch Black Diamond, McCullock, Nanaimo 
Dec 1—Stmr Isabelle, Stamp, Nanaimo /
Stmr Otter, Lewis, N. W Coast B. C.
Schr Kate, Noller# Metlahkatla

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER, | Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,"

andjall; abote;articles,

N

FOR THE CURE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache40 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
Diver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Bout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes ftr $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 

Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
treatment that should be followed for their cure.

3o not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with othér preparations tbéy make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it. ■*

All our remedies are for sale by

Formal <j;by all Dealers.

C. L,ANGLE r & CO., Victoria
General A ent« to the Colonyeelfl

indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

PEPSINE.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weak an 

imualred digestion, may be had In the form o 
P0WDÜ.B. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES. The POWOE R 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

The original quality and high character of these goods 
will be sustained under every aud all circumstances. 
They have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlst shamong civilized nations. Base imita 
ta tors try to come a near our name and style as they 
n,anl bacaas j a grad arttei. caduc tbe sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork.

T MORSON Sc SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, London 1
And may be obtained ot all respectable Chefmis 

nd Storekeepers.
GELATINS (Korson’a Patent) HOBSON’S 

KBE0S0TE,
And every description ol Chemicals, and all 

Preparations carefully packed for shipment.
actions'h6ir ®*me and’T»<le Mall on all Pre- 

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia, ____

BOUT HARVEY, Victoria

VJH. DttAiliJ « Co., Proprietors.
, hew York Cijy.

Sold by |all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world. -

«..LAffOLRI * Co., "
1 r " Victoria,

General Agents for the Colony]

MOORE, & CO.,
Corner of Yates andJLangley streets!

Canada.
The loss of the steamship Queen Victoria, 

belonging to oer Canadian fleet, of which 
news reached us by telegraph yesterday, is a 
disaster which will be deeply regretted 
throughout Canada. Sherwae tbe pioneer in 
a good work—the opening up of the West 
India trade. AH most regret that this first 
venture should have ended ao disastrously.— 
Montreal Gazette.

There ia a very general.and widespread 
complaint aa to the management of the Crown 
Lands on Lakes Superior and Huron.

A drunken coachmap in Montreal, while 
endeavoring to enter, the window,of a house 
was ibot and killed by the male .inmate.

The Poet poisoning case has assumed a 
new phase. The principal witness for the 
prosecution now says that she was suborned to 

that Post was murdered by his rela-

new
SAUCE.--LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.mlj

EXTRACT Ol a LETTS ?
. -lvii u h i from»:,

M1M0AI unuiui

To«Xm r
WouozSthB. Mjif. 18» 
“Tell Izba * Pun 

-in» that tit eir Bane 
is highly eatee mad i 
India, and Is, in my 
opinion,the meet paj 
latable ,ae well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.

O tlon.l
Le» ix Herrins

Begte caution the public against spuriou iml" 
... tiens of their celebrated

- ■ WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE'

’ PASSENGERS. , ' .
Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—Mrs T A Wil

liamson and two children, Misa Simpson, Miss O’Brien, 
Miss Cunningham, John O’Hara, J M Hays and wife, E B 
Marvin, K H Adams, J A Newland, M Fried, M Wolf, M 
EXtiaej Mrs Capt Doane and two children, Col Evans, D 
Turner (Wells, Fargo’s messenger), and 19 others.

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Piiget Sound—J W Mo- 
lone, J Penny, G R Clark, D Vloony, Wilkinson, Jackman, 
R B EbeyjC Wonder, R6Dodd, J Plummer, C Page,Hill 
Harmon, W H Gordon, WBirbeck, J Oammell, M Dunn, J 
Fisher, Hardie.

Per schr SPRAY, from Pugst Sound—G Gibson, L Bal
ia tor, A Waite, Mrs Beamfleld and son.

Per stmr ELIZA IANDERSON, from Puget Sound—Mr 
Thaobald, Frank Ruth, Mrs Danger and daughter, R H 
Haines, Chas Lockwood, Robinson, Calhoun, O H Rogers, 
G W Harden,Nolan,J Stanford, S Dunlap, McKUlen, M 
Redmond, A Thompson, Chas Hinds, Robert Fane, J A 
Cameron, J Aekman, J Lane, Louis and VNeman, Miss 
Yon^ W^P Sayward and wife, Mrs Sylvester and child,.

PkOWOUWOBD BT 

C0NNOIS8BUK* 
v to BITS! -7 >;

Only Good Sa 

• 'futdapplieablt 
■very varie» 

disk.

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy for

Acidity of Stojnach. lleadache 
Heartburn, Indigestion.. Sour 
Eructations ft Billons Affections

It Is the Physician's cure lor

Same’s Magnolia Water.

A toilet delight 1 The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen s 
boon I Thefl “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Uaedfor 
bathing ttbe lace and person, to render, the skin soft 
and treeh, to prevent eruptions, to perftune clothing, Ao, 
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of presplratlon.
It rrinoves redness, tan, blotches, to.
It cures nervous headache and allays Inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued andlasting'perfhme. -,
It cures mnjqneto bites and stings of Insects*
It contains n> material Injurious to’the skln.

It If what every lady should have.^Sold everywhere. 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will nse.no other 
Cologne jPerthmery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNHS & Co.,
Props. Exclusive Ag , N. YJ

\

RHEUMATIC GOUT. GRAVEL, and other 00m 
plaints of tne Bladder, and in oasee-of

Fever and Feverish Irritability of 8kinswear
tives. „

Bills of the Bank of Upper Canada are 
selling in Toronto at from 60 to 70 cents, 
with a downward tendency. .

Tbe purchases of barley in Upper Canada 
are unprecedented, tbe banks liberally «ups 
plyi&g money to porchaaers.

Females, and lor the sickness ot Pregnancy, 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable, and when 

.with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline ft Aperient,

Prepared by
IDIISriSrBT’OB.ID Sc CO.,

L.aP. having discovered that seven» ol the F» 
sign Markets have been supplied with SwuriousImI
genuine foauee.and In one or more nstaneesthl 
names of L. a P. toroid .

L.aP. will proceed against any one who mai 
manufacture or vend euon Imitations and have lnl 
truoted their correspondents In the various par 
ol the world to. advise them of any infringement 
O their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
*.* Bold Wholesale and for Export bythe prfi 

prietors, Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and BlaokwelLl 
Messrs-Barclay aud Sons, Londonr etc., etc.; an* 
by Grooers ana Oilmen universally. nIO lawiy

DinCONSIGNEES.
Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—Vogel ft Co 

Stuart ft Go, Stmr Joste McNear, B Thomas, Tal Boons ft’ 
Co, •O’Dwyer, Wo, On ft Co, Brodrick, Langley ft Co, 
Oowper, Order, Unknown, Drummond, Sproat ft Co, 
Turner A Co, Solomon, Brae, J Dean, Rev A C Garrett, 
Bishop of Columbia, J G Shepherd, J R Stewart, Fawcett, 

Nava Scotia. Goldetone, Bros, S Braverman, Lewin ft Anthony, Cor-
, , * V „ _ blnier, Rothschild, Promis, W G Cox, L Lewis; Cresson ft

Vice-Admiral Sir James Hope, K.O.B., Co, Caeamayou, Grelly & Flterr*. Kwongj Lee ft Co, Well,
will relinquish his commaad of the North <£®mhh*>n i v’Tf.allïfe^îin ’
American and West India Station, in March w& M, Fernandez, Janlon, Green’* CoTNoltemelr, B H 
next.—bie term of service Will at that time Adams. Cunningham Bros, Hudson Bay Co, J KUard,- 
expire. Vice-Admiral Colpoys Ducres, it ie^ 
supposed, Will be appointed hte euooessor. zinn, Lcwe Bros;
Admiral Deere’s father, Sir Richard Colpoya,! Per stmr josif VcNeab, from Puget Bound—Care 
jeare ago, held this eamacommand. 1 ' ue,Hntchinson&.co, wp say ware Xupmi.

• iM. i take

ECHBHEE8T8, LONDON,
oetthe World!™**’*48 Storekeepers through;Over a Million Dollars Saved, j
CAUTION—ask for 1 Dmkvord’b Maohrsiau 

and see that
“Dinneford ft Co,” ia on every.bottle and label 

W.lt, Searby, Agent lor Vanoouverflsland. 
jaS-lyW

Gsmtokubni—« I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a had hurt In the leg, and was usele# to > JanioH, Green & Rhodes,

Agents lot VICTORIA, Vl:»jJa# lyw

X*
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